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WEATHER.

THE

Wabmngton, Jttly 15.
The indications for Maine and New Hampshire are fair weather, westerly winds and

Pure,

A marvel of purity
More economical
ttiau toe ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
low test, short
with
the
multitude
of
competition
weight. alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
nans. lioYAtj Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall St.

For Massachusetts and
Vermont, fair
weather, westerly winds shifting to southerly in Vermont, and stationary temperature.

;iowder never varies.
strength and wliolesomeness.
Tills

N. Y.

luyV&wdtf

DR. E. 8. REED,
HUMtlAL BOOHS

93 mmm

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me,, July. 14, 1B87.
|7 AM | 3PM |11 PM
Barometer. 29.92 29.86 29.88
Thermometer. (16.0
76.0
07.0
Dew Point. 48.0
44.0
148.0
34.
61.
Humidity. 54.
Wind. W
NW
W

Velocity.

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
ST^PORTLAP,

Dr. Heed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable
by the allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take tbeir case to treat and cure them. 1 flud
about four-ftfths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full uame and place of residence ana
one 2-ceut stamp and 62.00.
Examination at the
omee »i, ana counuimiuou iree.
OMr«l4«uri»-tta. ui. 10H v. in. apHteUtf

P. T. BARNUM
—AND III8-

GREATEST SHOtf ON EARTH!
United to the

GREAT LONDON CIRCUS!
Larger,

Greater and Grander Than Ever Before.

ANOTHER SHOW ADDED THIS TEAR.

5

(July 14, 1887,10.00 T.M.)
Observations taken at the
at all stations.

moment

same

mu

ter.

of time

Easlport,

|

Mt.Wasliin'n

Boston, Mass 29.96
Block Island 30.00
Northfield... 30.02
Nantucket... 29.96
Albany, N. Y 30.08
New York... 30.00

Philadelphia.
Washington..
Norfolk, Va.
Wilmington..

30.00
30.00
30.04
30.04
Savannah (la 30.06
Jacksonville. 30.c8
Atlanta. 30.10
New Orleans 30.04
Cincinnati,O. 30.00
Pittsburg— E0.04
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.10
Oswego. 30.12
Cleveland.... 30.10
Detroit. 30.12
Alpena. 30.12
Marquette... 29.98
Chicago, 11L. 30.12

Milwaukee...
Duluth, Minn
St.Paul,Mum
st. Louis. Mo
Leavenw’rtll
Omaha, Neb.
Yankton, Da
St. Vincent..
North Flatte
El Paso.
Halifax.
Montreal....
Fe.

Jj §
«!-•

W

Me 29.72
Me 29.88

Portland,

Santa

30.00

29.90
29.80
29.98
29.94
29.88
29.74
29.82
29.88

29.60
30.02
29.84:

Q

W

|I

f

5
>

3

cc

6 Clear
Lt Clear
W
02 Clear
08 —12 W
12 Cleat
08
o NW 12 Clear
64 —10 N
Lt Clear
70
—2 NW
8 Clear
72
—8 NK Lt Clear
70
—4 NW Lt Clear
so
—2 NE 10 Clear
82
0 8E
Lt Clear
80
o E
Lt Clear
80
0 8W Lt Clear
80
Lt Clear
+4 S
82
—2 NE Lt Clear
84
W
Lt
Clear
+4
74
—2 SE
Lt Hazv
84
Clear
+2 Clin
78 +14 N
Lt Clear
08 -j-18 NE
Lt Clear
04
—0 SW Lt Clear
72
—0 K
Lt Clear
72
0 8K
Lt Clear
66
(i Cloudy
SE
+4
r>c
00

—in
—12

W
\V

—

....

64
78
74

-OS
--0 E

68

—4

84
82
84
82
80
08
88
70
64
60

29.72

5

a

+6

0
7

SE
N

Cloudy
Clear'

Lt Clear
8

Foggy

FauLt Clear
Lt Clear
OS
Lt Clear
2 Clear
+2 8
Lt Cloudy
+2 N
18 Clear
+2 S
—10 N
Lt Clear
-4 NW Lt Cloudy
Clin
OS
+2 S

+0

—0

70:
00,

W

+81 SE

....

Lt

Hazy

1 20 I Clear

29.94,
—21 S
[ Lt Fair
E. P. Jones. Pv’t 8. C., U. S. A.
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Increased Daily Expense !

WWIill lift REPRODUCED
•V U if*

LIKE IN
LIFE AND HIS BIO

SKELETON!

Marvelous Hairy

Family

from Burinali,

COSTINC $100,000.

ALICE

GREAT

WIDO’Jv*

JUMBO'S

100 CREAT ACTS.
300

—

Performers

Expert

—

300

BARNUM’S ROMAN HIPPODROME
with every kind ol Thrilling Race.

Captain

Paul

Boyton!

Death of

Elbridge

C. Pratt.

Watervillk, July 14.—Elbridge G. Pratt,
me of Fairfield’s oldest and most prominent
msiness men, died very suddenly this foreHe has been for
looon at about 10 o’clock.
uar.y years cashier in the Savings Bank, and
went to his duties this morning as usual. He
had been conversing with Dr. I. P. Tash,
who had just left him, upou some business
matter in the bank when suddenly he was
seen to fall by Mr. H. L. Kelley, cashier of
the First National Bank which is connected
with the Savings Bank. Mr. Kelley hurried
to the door and called Dr. Tasli, who hastened hack only to find Mr. Pratt stricken
with heart disease. He expired almost instantly. Mr. Pratt has been cashier of the
Savings Bank ever since it was founded, and
also for some time cashier of the National
Bank. He has always been a prominent
and esteemed citizen, and his loss will be
dppnlv fpH in t.ln» p.nmmunit.v.
He leaves
several grown lip sons and daughters, all but
His age
one of whom reside In Fairfield.
was about 75 years.
From Farmington.
Farmington, July 14.—Messrs. C. M.
Foster <k Son, of Waterville, have contracted
to erect a block of three stores on Maiu

street, next to the bank, for the Trust Company. The bids for the erection of the new
Congregational church, are to be opened
Friday morning. Over half a million dollars worth of new buildings will be erected
in this place the present season. The buildings are of a much better class than those
destroyed by the big conflagration last fall.
Fire in West

Fryeburg.

Fryeburg, July 14 —The two-story house
nearly new, occupied by Ward 15. Hutchins. of West Fryeburg, burned this morning
about 0 o’clock, the roi f taking fire about the
chimney. The contents were nartially savedInsured for $2,COO.

D| Performing in a specially constructed Lake.

THE FLYINC CYMNASIUM.
Daring Feats while Riding at 30 miles an hour.
LIVING WONDERS
ItlWTlK'K’WT'lfl'
U BE MJ jTI
IT*
and CURIOSITIES.
TRAINED ANIMALS, Horses, Dogs, Pigs. Ponies, Bears, Lions, Tigers, Hyenas, Goats, &c.
0

a

IIDIIPPP1PS with hundreds of the rarest
jMEUlEnV -Wild Beasts and Reptiles.

Farm Buildings Burned at Stowe.
Stowe, July 14.—The farm buildings of
Elden Emerson, of this place, were burned
early Thursday morning. Loss about 315C3.

Insured.
Bath Catholics at Maranocook.

Lake Maranocook, July 14.—The Irish
Catholics of Bath, Father O’Brien’s church,
is on its annual excursion here
to-day.
Givene's orchestra, Brunswick, nccomi aoies
them. A large party enjoyed themselves
The grounds are
in an excellent manner.

being put

1000 NEW FEATURES
never seen

in fine

shape

for the season.

An Abandoned Schooner.

before to charm, amuse and delight
every visitor.

Rockland, July 14.—Schooner Lizzie M.
Eels, of Ilockport, run into Sunday morning
by steamer Penobscot and abandoned, was
found on Monday morning on beam ends,
between Egg and Shark rocks, inside George
Island by steamer Hurricane.

When found fishermen

were

stripping her

and had carried off portions of the sails and
booms. She was righted, barrels put under
her and towed to this port, arriving this
morning. The damage was found to be
uziii.

cine was suni k

the starboard side,
and timbers.

in me ime-i

breaking

For the accommodation of those wishing to avoid
on the grounds an office has been estne.crowds
tablished at lr« f\ Ktorlibr idge’i* Uuai«WloV
.*r
*“?• **ir*«t, where reserved
numbered tickets can be purchased at the regular price and admission tickets at the usual slight
advance.

Genual Admission lo Everything only 50c.
under Nine Years 25o.

Children

CHEAT FKKK STBEET EAKADK
with $1.COO,OOO worth of rare animals and objects
ou the morning of the arrival of the show.

EXCURSION

ON

RATES

ALL

RAILROADS.

AVI LI. EXHIBIT
D
Biddeford
July
1 18.

Lewiston July 1».

jy 14-15-10-1 S-20-21& wit

TAKE A PILL
And I)r. Flower’s Nerve Pills
the best Cor that tired
all

are

feeling. By

Druggists.
FM&Wlst2d4tpcF

JylS

a

deck

uu

plank

Fall.

Macuiah, July 14.—John Goodhue, a well
known carpenter, fell from a staging this afternoon, breaking a bone near his hip joint,
and wrist.
A Railroad Lease Ratified.

Bangok, July 14.- At a meeting of the
stockholders of the Bangor & Piscataquis
Railroad Company Thursday forenoon, it
voted 4(.u(i shares to 20 to ratify the indentures of the lease made by and between
the Bangor & Piscataquis and the Katahdin
Iron Works Railroad Companies, for a term
was

of 999 years.
Blaine’s

Foreign Trip.

Chicago. 111., July 14.—A special cable to
the News from the Bridge of Earn, Scotland,
says: If tranquil delights are the object of

Blaine’s journey abroad, he will remain for
some time.
Moreover, he may be tempted to
abandon his intended summer visit to Paris,
by a more congenial prospect of meeting, under Carnegie’s roof, many of the most distinguished money-makers of the United
States. Kilgraston is a rather romantic domain, including a game-stocked moor opposite Sir Robert Moncrieff's estate on Earn
Rivey. It has glens and numerous natural
beauties, and is encompassed by forests full
of artificial by-ways. Mr. Blaine is faltering between a decision to make a hurried
tour of Scotland in time to witness the naval
parade at the Isle of Wight, and the inducement to settle down at Kilgraston for a pro•

i

delighted, and their persuasions, added
the possibility of plenty of congenial com>anions arriving in a few weeks, will probably resolve him to forego metropolitan excitement.
Almost

Catastrophe at Strong.
Strong, July 14.—The Wlthrell & Davis
Company, consisting of 22 members, played
‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin” Wednesday evening,
mder a mammoth canvas pavilion at Strong,
to
an
audience of about 1500 people.
When the performance was about half finshed there very suddenly came a tremenlous wind squall with rain which broke the
copes and snapped the poles like pipe stems.
Pandemonium reigned for two minutes.
Screams of women and children crying for
lelp and hoarser shouts of men, all ended in
i grand scramble for the exit.
A few made
their escape but the greater part were caught
mder a great spread of canvas, as masts,
poles and supports, one after another, gave
way and the whole structure came tumbling
to the ground. To add to the danger, the
lamps falling with their supports set fire to

dry grass, and for a few moments a holocaust seemed inevitable.
But by almost
superhuman exertions the fire was extinguished before it communicated with the
canvas, and the imprisoned people as rapidly as possible were extricated. The remarkable thing of it all is that beyond faints and
bruises no one was seriously injured. It was
very narrow escape from a terrible catastrophe, Had the main mast fell in a direction opposite to what it did, or had the cani

vas

ignited,

many

lives might have been

lost.

by a Falling Tree.
Greenville, July 14.—Valderaer Walhl,
Killed

a

laborer

on

the construction of the Canadl-

acme

uattway in tne vicinity ol ureeuvilles was killed by a falling tree today. He
leaves a widow and three children living at

Vanceboro.

of New York, arrived today.
The Meteor
sailed this morning. The yacht fleet is lying
in the harbor decked with streamers. Judge
0. W. Holmes, of Boston, is at the Louis-

burg,

and the Vanderbilts are at Devil Stone
cottage which they have occupied the past
two summers. The German Saturday evening at the West End in honor of the yacht
fleet promises to be a brilliant affair.

Brldgton Academy.
July 14.—The graduating exercises of Bridgton Academy occurred to day.
The attendance was large and the parts fully sustained the reputation of this well
known institution of learning. The graduBill do ton,

lting class number twenty-one.

The Academy hall was beautifully decorated. Principal John F. Moody was in charge of the exjrcises. The literary exercises occupied the
'orenoon and afternoon, closing with a fine
:oncert in the evening bv Grimmer’s orches;ra and the Harvard quartette, assisted by

Dennett, of Lewiston,
Df the graduates, two

A.

ntoni

the noted humorist.
enter Bowdoin Col-

ege, three the Maine State

College and one
Vellseley College. Principal Moody closes
lis connection with the Academy to accept
he principalship of the Edward Little High
School at Auburn.
Mike Burns’ Threat.

Augusta, July 14.—Mike Burns, whose
were seized recently, threat3ns to open a shop in Portland fer the sale
3f these goods at an early date.

I [range who addressed Augusta ijo eloquently
last winter, will speak in Maine are as fol1 ows:
Tuesday. August Bth, Oxford County, Norway.

Wednesday, August 10th, Frankiiu County,
■'armington.
Thursday, August 11th, Androscoggin County,
Vuburn, forenoon; Sagadahoc County, Topshain,

Teemer

Easily

Wins the

Single

Scull

Race.
The Consolation Race a

Very Pretty

Contest.

Hosmer Wlns-TIme, 28 Minutes 52
Seconds.

Worcester, Mass., July 14.—Teemer,
Ilnmm and Lee was the order in the final
heat of the singlejscull race today. The
prizes were $200, $125 and $75. It was a
dull race.

Hosmer and McKay

won

the consola$50 and $25. A
water. The time

tion race, the prizes being
high wind made rough
was slow.
In the final heat Teemer held the
west course and was sheltered from the
wind. Hamm was in the centre and Lee
had the east side of the lake. Both races
were four miles.
When the word was given
Teemer and Hamm started together. Lee
was slower starting, and in spite of a 35

seconds behind. The third mile was made
in 8.53 with Hamm four seconds and Lee 20

behind.
Teemer ceased rowing
turning the third stake, and the people
began to wonder what was up. Hamm
passed him, and then the ex-champion
sqared away for home, caught Hamm at the
end of the third of a mile and passed him at
seconds
after

the end of the half. From this point to the
finish there was nothing of interest. Teemer
crossed the line in 28 minutes 21 seconds.
Hamm two seconds later, and Lee was
descried half a mile up the lake to the

northward. Nobody doubts Teemer’s ability
to easily beat any oarsman now in Worces-

ter. Doubtless Hamm cau press him harder
than anybody else, but the performance
looked more like nlay than work. Lee never
was in the race.
The consolation race was a very pretty
contest. Stakes were set for four starters,
but just before the race Hosmer, who had
been ill, decided to go in. He was assigned
no stake, but allowed to turn any stake he
could reach without interfering with the
rightful owner. He drew the best course,
that nearest the Worcester shore, where he
was sheltered from the wind.
Next to him
was ltoss. and then MoKav. (lonlev and Ten
Hosmer
of
his
stake when
was
ahead
Eyck.
the word was given, and thus gained nearly
a length.
Koss and Ten Eyck started together, while Conley got left by a couple of
seconds. Koss took the lead, bard pressed
by McKay, whom he crowded and fouled.
Hosmer was disputing with McKay for second place, and Ten Eyck was falling below
Conley at the rear. McKay at last rowed
around Koss and took the lead, but Hosmer
kept even with him, and at the three-quarter mile point passed him. Ross meanwhile
stopped back, while Conley and Ten Eyck
closed in on the leaders and Koss was left.
Hosmer turned the mile stake in G.42 ; McKay second in 6.50. Ten Eyck and Conley
were close together, but the former turned
first, and for three-quarters of a mile they
had a very pretty race. Meanwhile Ross
was climbing up, and at the end of ljf miles
was only three lengths behind Ten Eyck
and Conley. Hosmer, who turned the Koss
mile stake, now crossed the lake and took
Conley's water. He turned in 13.28, McKay
second, Conley third, Ten Eyck fourth, Koss
fifth. Hosmer soon had a lead of three
lengths. At 21 miles Ten Eyckmade an extraordinary spurt and passed everybody but
Hosmer, who then led but two lengths.
McKay then got tired and the others were
leaving him. He got in his work on Ross,
however, and repaid the foul of the first
mile. At
miles Ross had climbed up to be
even with Ten Eyck, aDd Conley was only a
length behind, and McKay was last. Hosmer turned in 20.46. Ross and Ten Eyck second. and Conley third. During the last mile
Hosmer increased his lead to six lengths,
but Ten Eyck cut him down to three. Ross
made himself a better third, and McKay
managed to pass Conley. The time at the
finish was: Hosmer, 28.52; Ten Eyck, 29.01;
Ross. 29.13; McKay 29.19; Conley, 29.21.
The Koss and Lee boats were attached for
debt tonight.
Ten Eyck and Lee are to row here next
September for $300 or $5C0.

DR. McCLYNN.

Nkw York, July 14.—The formal notification of his excommunication by namp was received Wednesday afternoon by Rev. Dr.
McGlynn. It was contained in a registered
letter which had been detained at the Brooklyn post office since July 5th. It read as
follows
New York, July 3,1S87.
Her. Edward McGlynn, D. D.:
Reverend Doctor,—In accordance with the instructions of the Holy See it is my painful duty to
notify you that the terra of forty days from the
date of delivery to vou of the inonirlum of May 4
from tire Cardinal Prefect of Propaganda, within

That theCrand Trunk and Canadian
Pacific Will

Pool Their Rates.

Toronto. July 14.—Traffic malingers of
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific held
a private
meetiug, Wednesday, at Toronto,
Ont., and the report was current t|*it it was
held for the express puruose of poolin g the
rates over botli roads.
His Portrait Will be There.
St. Louis, July 14.—Although President
Cleveland will not be here during the grand
encampment, the Illumination Committee
propose to do him an honor that may create
trouble. Among the designs already constructed are portraits of Grant and Lincoln,
made up of vari-colored lights, which will
surmount great arches on prominent streets.
The Grant design is equestrian. The committee have now decided to construct a Cleveland arch, to be surmounted by the portrait
of the President, of the same design as that
of Grant.
This will be thrown across a
street in which the parade is to take place.
The fact that the President has said that he
could conduct negotiations regarding his
Western trip by mail will have no effect on
the State and city committees. They will go
to Washington. It is the general belief here
that he will accept, and suggestions as to the
Hunprogramme are already being made.
dreds of replies to the Mayor’s call are coming from all parts of the State, aud preparations are being made for the trip to W ash-

ington.

of His Excommunication.

Study
Chicago, July 14.—“Redney” Burns, the
Made

Him Mad.

notorious convict serving a sentence in Joliet
penitentiary for complicity in the Rhnow
murder in Chicago in 1880, was taken to the
insane asylum at Elgin yesterday, crazed
from overwork and overstudy. When Burns
entered the penitentiary he could neither
read nor write.

He soon

for study, and by working

acquired a passion

time procured the money with which to buy books.
In
three years lie mastered Greek, Latin, French
ana ueruian,

which you

over

auuiuon 10 trie common jmiand was well up in the sciHis cell was full of all kinds of
ences.
in
various
and he was the
books,
wonder of the
Hums was con-

required under pain of excombe Incurred ipse facto and nominatim, to appear at Rome before the Sacred Congregation of the Propaganda, lias elapsed, and to
deciare that, «s you have failed to appear before
the Sacred Congregation of the Propaganda within the time specified, you have incurred by your
act of contumacy the said penalty of excommunication nominatim. I am, reverend sir, sorrowM. A. Corrigan,
fully yours,
Archbishop of New York.

languages,
penitentiary.

Michigan Cold Mine.
Chicago, July 14.—A News special
The

from
Ishpenning, Mich., says:
"Assays of the
quartz found on the gold prospect of the
Lake Superior Iron Company, west of the
city, gave 813 in gold from 12 ounces of rock,
or 833,0C3 gold to the ton.
Miners have
traced a vein of 2C0 feet on the surface. A
storehouse is now being built to hold the
rock. More rock as rich as the first was
taken out yesterday.”
The Supposed Dead Man’s

Telegram.
Columbus, O., 'July 14.—Yesterday the

body of Juan Aminte, a telegraph operator
at Guadalajara, Mex., lay in its coffin at
church ready for burial, says the Ilipatch, a
companion near by heard regular taps inside, which clearly ticked out, "I am alive.”
Surprised, he gave the alarm, and the telegraph operator, weak, but still alive, was
rescued and restored.

Aieuiynn, wnen interviewed on ttie reabove letter, said that the Archceipt of the
bishop’s sorrow and pain was of the Uriah
Hcep kind, yet he ought to know that it was
an unusual thing for Catholics to greet the
name of the Pope and of the Archbishop
with groans and hisses, as has been frequently done of late. “Archbishop Corrisaid the Doctor, “has, with fatal
atuity, leaned upon the arm of the flesh,
and affected to think that he could promote
the interests of the kingdom, the flock, the
family, the church of the carpenter’s son,
the man who was an outcast and had not
where to lay his head, by visiting and hobnobbing with bankers, and by seeking to
perpetuate and increase the power of political rings, helping all these to cheat, to rob
and to oppress the poor, while preaching to
the latter in the name of Christ resignation
and submission, and blasphemously perverting the words of the Master'concerning the
poor, as if the Master bad said, ‘Blessed are
the poor,’ but lie did say, ‘Blessed are the
poor in spirit.’” The doctor again scorned
the papal machine, the smashing of which
he said would result In the bringing of men
into the recognition and enjoyment of the
brotherhood of men under the fatherhood
of God.

?an,”

It’s Hotter Still Out West.

Chicago, July 14.—Despatches

from various points in the Northwest indicate that

yesterday was generally the hottest day experienced in years. At Tuscola, 111., business was practically suspended, the thermometer ranging from 105° to 110° in the
shade. At Pekin, III., it was 1C4° and at
Carthage 102° to 108°. For three days the
mercury has not been below S0° at Oshkosh,
Wis., dav or night, while in the neighbor-

Wabash, lnd.,

it was

101°

in

the

shade yesterday from 11 to 4 o’clock.
A
great number of sunstrokes are reported,
several proving fatal.
Washington, July 14,-No relief from
the hot weather is promised.
Today the
Lake Superior region, Pennsylvania, New
York and New England States experienced
a reduction of from four to eight degrees in

temperature.
Four Sully, Dak.. July 14-At 3 o’clock
todav tills was
United States.

Mu*

i«l•«<•••

The thermometer

in

was

tho

102°.

Another Suicide.
New York, July 14.—Lilly Schwabact,
aged 20 years, a bride of three weeks, committed suicide this afternoon witli “Rough
on Rats” and arsenic.
She recently married
Julius ;Schwabach, a well to do lioopshirt
who
installed
her in squalid
manufacturer,!
apartments over his shop in a disreputable
portion of the city. She begged him to provide her with a comfortable home such as
she had been used to and as he refused she
took her life.
Run

Over

by

a

Train.

Haverhill, July 14.—John Devlin, a
10 years old, was struck by the 7.17 a.

lad
m.

boston & Maine Great Falls train and run
His right leg was taken off below the
knee, and his left foot crushed. He also received a severe contusion on his head and
internal injuries. He Was taken home and
attended by Dr. Collins, who thinks his Inover.

juries

are

fatal.

Tom Davis and Pat Farley were the principals in a brutal prize fight near New York
city yesterday morning.

State

in

Years

Four

Fine of S5000

Prison and

a

Imposed.

this morning.

mystery. The
ance.

s'tting

reclining

in his

chair with his wife

He was escorted from the jail to
House.
the carriage awaiting to convey him down
Mrs. Sharp
town by three deputy sheriffs.
accompanied her husband and entered the
carriage with him. A deputy sheriff sat on
It was 11.39
the box beside the driver.
o’clock when the carriage drove away from
the jail aud just twenty minutes later it stopped before the County Court House. The
party alighted and passed through the path
made for them by the police, through the
waiting crowd of curious spectators to the
sheriff's office, and thence to iho court room.
Sharp was so weak that in going into the
Court House and up the stairs to the court
room it was necessary for the officers guarding him to support his tottering form.
Judge Barrett arrived at theCourt House at
almost the same moment as The prisoner.
Sharp took but little notice of any one, but
sank into a chair with an air of utter ex hailsturn and sat silently with livid face, bowed
head and clasped bands at the table before
the Bar.
A moment after the court was
called to order.
The prisoner’s counsel
made many points in favor of a new trial, all
of which were ruled to be inadmissable by
Judge Barrett. District Attorney Martine
then stood up to move the Court to sentence
the prisoner. He stated he considered it his
duty to ask the Court to appoint physicians
to llook into the prisoner's condition of
health and read some certificates from Drs.
Allen McC. Hamilton and Janeway, to the
effect that the prisoner’s health was very
bad and that he was suffering from diabetes,
inflammation of the kidneys and organic
disease of the heart, which were of serious
import to a man of seventy years. He then
read Dr. Hamilton’s report on the condition
offing Sing and arrangements for the care
of the sick, which he said were of a most
excellent character all-around and the place
was most healthily situated, “In view of
these facts,"concluded Mr. Martine, “there
is nothing left for me to do but to move for
the sentence of the prisoner.”
J udee Barrett imposed a sentence of four
years In State Prison and a fine of $Z2Z3.

[second

despatch.

A stay was granted on affidavits by Sharp’s
counsel that they needed more time to prepare a bill of exceptions and that Judge Barrett had said that he was too ill to give his
attention to the matter of stay.
BOLD

Committed on a Special Car on
Wabash

Railroad.

the
■

isutnua.

iranuy,

The origin of the lire is

loss i J covered

by the

a

insur-

Railroad early Tuesday morning. On Monday night General Manager Hayes, General

Freight Agent Knight and Assistant General Passenger Agent Crane, left this city
for Chicago, in the messenger's special car.
The car was attached to the regular train
and in charge of a porter.
About an hour
before daylight and while the train was
Stralla, 111., Crane was
shake, and
foundla masked man standing Beside his berth
with a big revolver, which was pointed directly at the agent’s head. “Now then, pass
near

rudelv awakened

over

your money,

with a rough

mighty quick,”

_

Not

Sign
Rights

Away

Peoplo’s

His

Under Duress.

He Will Place Himself Under British
Protection.

New York, July 14.—The Herald prints a
despatch from Honolulu, dated July 3, via
Han Francisco, detailing an interview its
correspondent had with King Kalakaua. KeHarding the new constitution, the King said
that he would not be coerced into signing it.
He will not sign away his'people’s rights under duress. He will sign the document if so
advised by his privy council, but in that or
any event he will consider the forced constitution illegal. As to personal violence, Kalakaua said he did not dread it, but such a
He told the corresponthing was possible.
dent that he would appeal to the representatlves of the foreign powers for protection,
and would ask them to guarantee his personal safety.
Chicago, July 14.—A Han Francisco special says: Advices by letter from Honolulu,
which are teo hours later than those published, say the steamer Australia sailed at
2 o’clock on the afternoon of July 5th, and
at that time the streets were full of excited
people. The Hides had just been called out,
and it was said that if the King did not agree
to sign the new constitution which has been
prepared, there would he bloodshed. Nothmg was seen of the King during Friday and

Saturday.

Workmen

were

engaged both

iu placing large iron bolts and
the palace gates.
Inside the palace, in the basement, were
30 natives, ail well armed, and the three ndtive volunteer companies were also prepared
to turn out at a moment’s notice. At noon,
Tuesday, July 3th, the Honolulu Hides were
ordered out in full uniform.
The secret
league are also arming. Gibson and Hayselden were moved to the prison on the reef.
Tills is said to have been done because messages were passing between Gibson and the'
King. The general report is that the King
will refuse to sign the document, and will
those

bars

days

on

ilpffinH hiinitplf in tlu> nalapp until

tnimirrnu-

July Gth,

when three British and a French
man-of-war are expected at Honolulu. He
will then place himself under the protection
of the British flag. At 1.20 a. in., the streets
were full of people, and the whites feared

bloodshed would result.

IThe President’s Outing.
14.—At 9 o’clock this
morning President and Mrs. Cleveland rode
from the residence of ex Senator Kernan to
the depot. As the hour for departure had
not been publicly stated, there were only a
few hundred persons at the depot and the
party passed from the carriages to the boudoir car “Coronet” without obstruction. A
special, engine was already attached to the
train, and after a few parting words the
train moved off.
The President and Mrs.
Cleveland occupied places on the rear platform and returned salutations to the waviDg
handkerchiefs and lifted hats.
They remained in this position until the Coronet
reached tlie western bounds of the city and
started northward. The journey to Alder
Creek was without other incident than the

Utica, N. Y., July

appearance of groups at the various stations.
—.

Railroad Leases Ratified.

Haven, Conn., July 14.—The stockholders of the Consolidated Road unanimously ratified the leases recently made by
New

directors,

which

gives the

Consolidated

complete control for 9J years, of the New
Haven & Northampton road, Naugatuck
road, Connecticut Valley road, and Stamford & New Canaan road.

finding no one, started to leave. He
accidentally stumbled in the isle and aroused
car, and

the porter. He covered him with his revolver and threatened to kill him, and the negro
became as docile as a lamb. Crane arose and
pulled the bell,which seemed to be just what
the robber wanted, for before the train
stopped he jumped off with his booty aud es-

caped.

Effects of the Cyclone-

Fears of

Quebec, July

Marine Disasters.
14.—A

cyclone passed

over

this district last night, uprooting trees 50
feet high, levelling chimneys and unroofing
frail structures.
disasters are
Marine

feared.

The Cattle

Disease In

New

Hamp-

shire.

Concord, N. H., July 14.—Dr. Irving A.
Watson, secretary of the State Board of
Health, haA returned from Lyndeboro, where

he went to investigate a most serious case of
mortality among cows. He visited the pasture, containing about ti'JO cows, where Mr.
Spalding has a large herd of cattle. Within
a few weeks seven of his cows have died, all
but one having been found dead in the pasture. In one case a cow was discovered to
be sick, and slie died two days afterward. In
the spring two cows died at the barn while
being fed on bay. The latter came from
The disease appears to be
Brighton, Mass.
pneumonia and peritonitis ^combined, but its
exact character nas not yet been ascertained.
A portion of the tissue of one animal that
died has been sent for examination to Dr.
Peters of the Massachusetts Agricultural
College. Surgeon General Holt, of Massachusetts, has examined one of the bodies,
and he agrees with Secretary Watson in the
opinion that the disease is contagious. Reports tiave been received that deaths among
cattle are also occurring in
Temple, Wilton
aud other neighboring towns. The disease
has already assumed an alarming character,
and stringent measures will be immediately
taken to quarantine all cattle which have
been exposed.

Heavy Failure in New Orleans.
New Orleans. July 14.—The failure of
the cotton future house of J. 1). Peet & Co.,

is announced. The iiouse is one of the larest in business, it jias been heavily engaged
on the bull side of the market.
The embarrassment is due to the inability to collect
margins from customers. The failure had
no effect on prices.
Tne cott

stakes.

The State of Maine colt stakes, advertised
by A. F. Gerald for the year 1887, to be trotted on Fairfield l’ark, August 18, closed with
31 entries, representing nearly all of the
breeders and fashionable bred stock hi our
State, some of whirh have already become
noted by their performances last season. In
number the two-year-olds seem to predomi;
In
nate, having eleven representatives.
notoriety and quality the four-year-olds hare
five on the list, the three-year-olds nine
and the yearlings five, and are as follows:
ONE YEAR OLD.

8. H. A H. C. Gower, Canaan, |l> f Ouaniker GUI

by

Onawa.

E. 8. Foster & Son, Canaan, cb c Vanderbilt, by
Dick Light heart, dam by Somerset Kuox.
I
F. H. Learned, Newburg Village, bf .losie L.,
by Ledo, dam Crazy Jane“by,Wtnthrop Morrill.
G. K. Ellis. Belfast, b f Klinbrook Belle.
A. F. Gerald, Falrtleld, b e Lungway, by Broadway, dam by UeD. Lee.
Charles Jewell, Canaan, blk c Enterprise.
TWO

YE Alla

Bridgeport, .Conn., July 14.—Mr. and

Barnum boarded the train at
this morning for the Adriondacks. Mr. Barnum was crowded into the
doorway of the cars and his pocket picked
of $200. Officer Arnold tried to capture the
thief, but in the confusion he escaped. Mr.
Mrs. P. T.

Bridgeport

Barnum continued
funds.

his journey

without

COST OF LIVINC IN LONDON.
Hints to Yankees Who Co to
land.

Eng*

If Yankee travellers intend to remain in
London for more than a very few days, it is
really worth their while to move out of their
hotels and find private apartments.
The
system Is novel to us, and it is interesting on
that account, beside being exceedingly econA couple of poundsfa week—say
omical.
$10—will find as good a set of rooms as one
would care to occupy, and if one chooses to
have his meals served in the huuse, he may
do so at a comparatively trilling expense. He
has simply to give his order every morning
for whatever he chooses for breakfast and

dinner,

THE DOMINION.
Disastrous

The Creat Showman Robbed.

said the

robber, “and don’t make a noise or I’ll shoot
the top of your head off.”
Crane passed over his money and in doing
so exposed his gold watch and chain.
“Give
me that watch and chain,” continued the
and
Crane
over
his
watch
and
robber,
passed
chain. The robber then looked Saround the

OLD.

Charles 8. Gilman, WatervUle, be Conrad by
Gideon.
G. li. Ellis, Belfast rn 8 tlmbrook by llaiubletouian Chief, dam Fet Knox, by Gilbreth Kuox.
Daniel Bowman, blk in Skowhegau Bomiell, by

Daniel Boone.
Dr. I. F. Tash, Fairfield, b s Homestead by Gen.
Withers, dam by Gen. Llghtfoot.
E. L. Norcross, Bangor, b c Warwick by F'earnauglit, Jr., dam by
Webb & Webb, Waterville, bl rn s Resolute, by

Lothair, Jr., dam by Daniel Lambert.
Lawrence & Jewell, Fairfield, b m Kate Jewell,
by Dr. Franklin, dan; by Gen. Withers.
Robert Stewart, Waterville, b ni Fireball, by
Onward,-dam Withered.

THREE YEARS OLD.

Salt Lake City, Utah, July 14.—The remarkable increase of the anti-Mormon vote
astonishes, if it does not alarm, tho Mormons.
The lirst election since the new registration under the Edmunds-Tucker law,
an
election for school trustees, ocbeing
curred this week, and the Gentiles carried
live of the twenty-one districts. This result
was entirely unexpected by the Mormons,
who confidently looked for a continuance of
the old order of tilings when they carried
everything. The small Mormon vote is ac-

Afraid.

Will

G. A. Hunt. lUnlty, bslnk Rolfe, by Young
Rolfe, dam Ink Drew descent.
William C. Marshall, Belfast, b c Harroldson.
Ueo. O. Bailey, Belfast, b f Inez E. by Hainbletonlan Chief, dam by Uilbretli Knox.
□
Wilson Bigelow. St, Albans, be Henry M. XeT
ler.
8. A. Nye, Fairfield, b g Sbylook, by Dr. Frank’in. dam by J. B. Thomas.
FOUR YEARS OLD.

J. W. Thompson, Canton, b m Louvtska, by Constellation, dam by Gideon, 3d dam Susan, by
Wlnthrop Morrill.
E. J. Lawrence, Fairfield, b s Ticonic, by Dr.
Fraukliu, dam Morrill descent.

and his landlady purchases the materials and prepares them for the table,
When she presents her bill, she charges sirnply for the raw material, in addition to some

trilling outlay [for cooking and so on. The
total sum, however, is pretty light.
Allowing $10 a week for the rooms, a man ought to
be able to live pretty well In apartments in
London at a gross weekly outlay of less than
$25. But if he is a stranger, and is not posted in these matters, he is likely to remain at
his hotel, and spend abeut as much money as
he would In America.
1 knew a chap who
lived here in London for some time, and who
was a howling swell, too, at the rate of
about $40 a week.
He hired a furnished
house, for which lie paid $10 weekly. It was
not a large house, but it was very pretty indeed, and was very comfortably fitted up.
His cook cost him $0 a month, and his chainbennaid $4 a month.
He had a boy in buttons, whose wages were something like $3
monthly, and he had an arrangement with a
neighboring livery stable that was certainly
neat.
Under this arrangement he was always able to command the use of the same
brougham, the same horse and the same
driver. He furnished the livery, which did
not cost him very much, and all he paid for
the privilege of running this exceedingly
high toned equipage was 02 cents an hour Tor
such time as he had it in use. He was. in the
manner described, enabled to go about and
cut a dash at about one-third of what it
would have cost him to make a similar disin an American city. But this particuplay
lar man had studied the ways and surroundings of his neighbors, and he got on very
much better than most of his countrymen
would have done under the same circumstances.
The point that most forcibly strikes Americans coming over here is the wonderful
cheapness oT clothing. I met Mr. Albert

Weber, the piano manufacturer, yesterday.
He was beaming with satisfaction over a
discovery be had made only a day or two
before. Said he, "I have found a tailor
down in Fleet street whose specialty is the

manufacturer of trousers.
Precisely the
same article
for
which I pay $12 to
$16 a pair In New Fork, I have been
purchasing here for S3 a pair, and I have
just ordered 26 pairs for a starter.” This
percentage of reduction is, of course, much
larger than the general run. At the same
time, clothing in England is vastly less expensive than it is with us. For instance, of
a first class tailor, the other day, I bought an
VAW|ZklVMHllJ

liuuucntuiv

Ul

VIVUWV|

IIUVU

throughout with

silk anil especially gotten
up in all directions. The price was #25. In
America, it would have been sixty dollars, il
purchased in the shop ol n tailor of similar
standing. It is n fact that clothing generally
In London costs not Quite one-half us much
On the other
as in New York or Boston.
hnnd, English-made clothes do not as a rule
fit as well as those manufactured iu AmeriIt is not that the tailors of the English
ca.
metropolis are less capable of good work
than tnose in the best cities of America.
The fact simply Is, that Englishmen do |not
like to have their clothes set upon them as
as is the vogue in America, and
snugly
British tailors accordingly make all their
garments with plenty of room in them. The
proceeding is sensible if not picturesque.

Recipes for the
Home Circle.
The whites of three eggs well beaten, without any sugar, makes a nice frosting for a
pudding. Spread immediately before carrying to the table.
Hints and

Practical

A delicious breakfast cake is made with
two cupfuls of flour and two well beaten
eggs, to be baked in scalloped dishes or patti
pans.
To Clean Silver—One-half pound of sal soda added to eight quarts c f water: when at
the pieces of silver, and
a boiling heat dip
immediately wash in soapsuds and wipe dry
with a piece of cotton flannel. This method
is recommended by one of the largest brittannia works in New England.
To make potato croquettes, take one dozen
potatoes, one ounce of butter, one gill of
Boil the potatoes until mealy,
milk, lard.
put them into a bowl, and take two forks in
one hand witli the points of the prongs turned outward; break the potatoes with them;
while breaking add butter and milk, salt and
Beat them until light,
a little white pepper.
then form into croquettes and fry a light
brawn in lard.
To make orange salad take six oranges,
quarter pound muscatel raisins, two ounces
pounded lump sugar, three tablespoonfuls of

ii

imeu.

reel

live

oi

me

oranges,

foreign*

livide them into slices without breaking the
)ulp, anil arrange them on a ilish; stone the
aisins, mix them with the sugar and bran
ly, and put them among the oranges.
Squeeze the juice of the other orange over
lie whole, and the dish is ready for table. A
ittle pounded spice may be added, if liked;
>ut this should he sparingly used.
A vegetable properly fried is a great help
oward an economical breakfast, giving the
3st called for by a languid
appetite when
bummer and
neat seems to substantial,
vinter squash, pumpkin, sugar beets, egg-

King Kalakaua Says that He is Not

_

St. Louis, July lL—A bold Irobbery was
committed on the special car of General
Manager Charles M. Hayes of the Wabash

speeding along

THREE

PRICE

1887._

sanunion

the

ROBBERY.

Dingo.

A Steamer Burned.

Rochester, N. Y.. July 14.—The steamer
Ontario, on Canandaigua Lake, was burned

The Mormon Vote Decreased.

Accidentally Shot.
Marlboro, Mass., July 14.—Octave Duhamel, aged 30 years, a laster at T. A. Coolidge's shoe factory, was accidentally and
probably fatally shot in the head this evening by his young son at the California
House. He has a wife and two children.

SENTENCING SHARP.

to

ur.

in

sidered the toughest criminal in the twelfth
precinct while living in Chicago.

The votcy without the aid of legislation.
ing on Monday indicates that there will lie a
on
the
vote
of
adoption
the
light
State Constitution next month, and if the Gentile gain
and the Mormon loss of voters has been in
the.same ratio throughout the Territory as
in this city, the majority for the proposed
new Constitution will be small.

were

munication,

hood of

Much

wom-

besidel him, fanuing him until the hour
came at which he was to start for the Court

Tuesday, August 16th, I’enobscot County, Etna.
Wednesday, August 17th, Piscataquis County,
Dover.
inursuay, August 18tn, somerset aud Kennebec Counties, Kkov. began.
Friday, August lbtb, Cumberland and Oxford
Counties, Sebago Lake.

REPORT

ox

led for about a mile. Teemer made the mile
in 14 minutes 30 seconds, with Hamm ten

kept

Park.

Sarah, widow of Alfred W. Copoers, Bangor.
Catharine, widow of Robert H. Gibson, Calais.
Baxter B. Salford, Augusta.
Franklin F. Rice, Wellington.
Richard Guniee, Skowiiegan.
Emery Robinson, Kenneounkport.
William H. Darling, Enfield.
Charles Harmon, Smithfield.
Sewall S. Ruimby, Mllltown.
James Fotter, Togus.

luacmeni

constantly falling behind.
Teemer, who was pulling 32, was creeping
away from Hamm, whose stroke was 34, and

stroke

He Receives the Formal Notification

Pensions Cranted.

15

CENTS.

I

1

New York, July 14.—At an early hour
this morning people began to gather at Ludlow Street Jail to catcli a glimpse of Jacob
Sharp, the briber, on his way to court to be
sentenced. All through the small hours of
the night Sharp tossed about in his bed and
could not sleep. About 9 o’clock he arose
and made his toilet. Mrs. Sharp had to dress
him almost as she would a child. Shortly
after Warden Keating sent in some milk
which Sharp hardly tasted,
lie remained

Friday, August 12th, Lincoln and Knox Connies, Union.
Saturday, August 18th. Waldo County. Belfast.
Monday, August 16tti, Hancock County, Verona

Washington, July 14—Pensions have been
allowed the following Maine persons:

iL„

iui

anti the refusal of so many to take the
oath promising not to violate the law in regard to bigamy and poligamy. The Gentiles
are jubilant over the. outcome of the school
elections, aud the Mormons are correspondly downcast. The latter fear that if this
sort of thing continues the Gentiles will
soon solve the problem of political suprema-

in

tfternoou.

FROM WASHINGTON.

•

couutvu

JULY

MORNING,

en

a

glish branches,

Injured by
2 Performances Kach Day at 2 and 8 p.
in.
Doors open an hour earlier.

in

iggmg
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Of Interest to Crangers.
Augusta, July 14.—The dates at which
dortimerWhitehead,a lecturer of the national

MAINE.

:i

I
nt

family

mported liquors

SHOWN IN ONK.

Increased Capital!

The whole

remaining.

arc

From Bar Harbor.

„|

||

Observation.

KNOKnOVNLV I.AKGK

Trained Animal Paradox.

cnances

ire

w mu

|

Dodge City..

Triple Cirens in Three Big Kings.
Double Menageries of Hare Beasts.
Hugli Elevated Stage Performance.
Museum of Living Wonders.
Roman Hippodrome of Glorious Races.

me

stay,

I!.vn Harbob, July 14.—Sloop Priscilla,
Place of

sa
B

Not Exhibiting East of Portland
and Lewiston.
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METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
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THURSDAY,July 21.
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Weather. Clear Clear; Clear
Mean daily bar. ..29.79 Maximum ther. ...78.1
Mean dally ther..69.0
Minimum ther....04.8
Mean daily d’wpt.46.7
Max. vel. wind....23 W
Mean daily hum.. 40.3
Total preelp.0

ME.

mm

the

stationary temperature.

Absolutely

uugeu

FRIDAY

MAINE,

_PORTLAND,

I
N«IH

NPEt'IAI.

1MES8.
Fall of the Baatile Commemorated in Paris Without Trouble.

The

The Name

Another

[Siduey Dickenson in N. Y. Tribune.]
Good-looking Hawaiian girls, from four*
i een to twenty years of age, stood behind the
oinpany and filled the open space inside the
1 ables, bearing long wands, set with bunches
< if
variegated feathers, with which they
] aimed the guests and waved away the inj ruding mosquitoes. All these maidens were
iressed in white and, like every Hawaiian
i n holiday time, wore about their necks and
] leads "leis” of fragrant flowers.

the Patriotic League and of other associations, with banners and trumpeters, marched past the statue and deposited upon 11
colossal memorial crowns.
As this wat
done there were a few cries from the procession of “Vive la France,"
“Vive la
Republique,” and “Vive Boulanger.”
President Grevy and ministers were greeted with some isolated cries of, “Vive Boulanger” and “Resign,” and a few hisses on
witness the
the arrival at Long Cram
>ubllreview, but the cries of “vi>*.
que” predominated, and the peop*e
generally disposed to be friendly. The review of the troops passed off without 1.
cldent witnessed by an orderly crowd which
cheered the troops heartily. The populace
this evening was calm and fears of disorder

to do so, when—hello! where are the
, hairs?
There are none, and if any were
1 irovided, what in the world would you do
vith them at a table that is raised not more
{ han six inches from the ground? We look

king. He has curled his legs up unler him, and is seated tailor-wise upon the
i uatting that is spread upon the earth around
it the

| he festive board.

it the viands. They seem to consist chiefly
if raw fish and piles of uninviting boiled
eaves. Interspersed with seaweed, and live
ihriuips, which are cheerfully wriggling and
topping over the tablecloth. We feel our
ippetite taking a sudden conye; we only
ame to look on anyway, we say; we never
ake anything to eat in the middle of the afernoon. A waiter brings us a dish, with
he chamberlain’s compliments; we look Ino it amfSee a raw crab lying on a bed of
[listening sea-weed. "An excellent appeizer,” says the waiter. We “pass” on the
incooked crab, buKry the sea-weed. Conentrated iodine, with a dash of chlorine,
nid an infused taste of sour fermentation
)pen that bottle of PommerySec at once!
V draught of the foamiug liquid relieves us
if tlie taste of this "excellent appetizer.”
>ea-weed, forsooth! It is nothing less than
uuer-kraut with the delirium tremens. A
>ile of the boiled leaves before us is deftly
ipened by an attendant, and behold! a deicious baked mullet, king of edible fishes,
mrtaking of which'wiv J—-!ure that there is
>ome merit in Hawaiian cooniT'*afatfM£ii<|
leside each plate stands a large calabash of
‘poi,” the piece de resistance of every naive repast. It is made from the root of the
aro—an esculent of the Aurum family—
vhich is ground into flour, beaten into dough
vith stone pestles, mixed with water and
illowed to ferment. It is of a faded laven
ler color and looks like bill-poster’s paste—
astes like it, too, when the bill-poster has
] >een
careless and allowed it to sour. There
s a mild flavor of
mouldiness about "poi”
vhich is much admired by natives, but
vhich my palate Is too little educated to apI •reciate. It is made in three forms, which
ary only in consistency, and are expiesively described as "one-finger,” “two-tin;er” and “three-finger poi.” The "one-fin;er” grade is the thickest, the “three-tiuger”
he thinnest; to eat the latter and not smear
ine’s self and one’s neighbors is to attain
he height of trencher ability in Hawaii. It
uay fie unnecessary to explain the mysteries
if "poi” eating any further—in the present
nstance the honored adage that "fingers
! vere
made before forks,' is disregarded, and
he latter artificial utensils are employed.
iVe make but little impression on our calalashes of "poi”—even with the assistance of
tried fish, and a pungent sauce made of the
1 laudle-nut
(which tastes like burned aluonds, and continued so to taste four days
ifter the "luau” is only a memory) the naional dish remained insipid. Others, better
wlowed by nature, or with superior advanages in the way of gastronomic education,
eemed to relish it hugely. I was filled with
idmiration at the exploits of a worthy native
lame near by. who put away three quart
< alabashes of it in an awful and mysterious
"Poi” is undoubtedly nutritious.
! nanner.
Hie taro plant, from which it is made, will
i upport a thousand men to the acre, and a
i aro field containing only forty square feet
and the
vill keep a man for a year, “poi
uro-root, baked or boiled, being his chief
j ood.
Another mass of boiled leaves, filling a
urge platter, is opened, and disclosed—pig.
diaries Lamb himself would have rejoiced
t seeing this Hawaiian modification of his
\ avorite dish; the liawaiians would make a
liche for him in their Pantheon If they had
1 ver beard of
his glorification of their most
steemed edible. The pig is almost a fetich
n Hawaii; be Is credited with supernatural
agacitv: is sacrificed as an offering of popu1 nr avail to reie, wnen tnai unpleasant godless becomes obstreperous; Is accounted,
vhen given by man to man, as the most debate expression of friendship, and is the
hoicest expression of love and fealty that
ho subject can offer to his king. His bakng is as solemnly considered and carried
iut as any sacrificial rite, lie is despatched,
! vith all
possible tenderness, after a geuerbristles areius diet of “poi;” his incipient
lelicately removed, and his internal maas
a
partlcularle agreeable
hinery dished up
he is washed and cleansed
•ontie louche;
ind laid out white and innocent for the fire.
V hole is then dug in the ground and
j ined w ith glistening banana and “ti” leaves;
are placed therein
and
cd-hot stones
the pig. He
of
ithers fill the interior
, s placed upon a layer of leaves, two or three
mils of water are turned upon him, vegetailes and seaweed are packed about him, the
arth is replaced and he is left to steam and
| lake uutil the time set for the “luau” arrives,
delicious is he when served up at the table,
is pure and savory a piece of meat as any
ua'n would wish to sit down to. We try the
Another
and pronounce him very good.
[ ■ig
ort of meat comes down to us from the
;ing's territory—delicately assorted of fat
ind lean, smoking hot, tasting like very rich
lolled beef, but with a peculiar, entirely unWe send
amiliar, very agreeable flavor.
mck thanks for his majesty's kind attenhis
favor
us
with
the name
ion; will
majesty His
if this new delicacy?
majesty, smiling
iraeiously, imitates the barking of a dog,
ind wuves his hand reassuringly.
Iloyalty
uust have its little joke; we humor it by
i’
faith!
ha!
Very
heartily.
aughing
pood,
la! Our neighbors jolu with ui in the merrinent occasioned by His Majesty’s witticisa.
iVhy, hang it all! they are laughing at us!
i'he waiter brings the dish—dog, for dueut

j

\

j

\

log! The chamocrlain explains. This is no
irainary “yellow dop,” he says, but a “poi”
log. What is a “nor* dog? It is one, he

on, that is taken out of the world of
niter it Is weaned, and fed
in “poi” until It is so fat that, when it Is
in no wise determine
itandinp still, you can
n which direction it will go when it moves.
I'll is result achieved, it is treated like the
>ig above described, and is esteemed by all
able oracles in Hawaii as a worthy couipanWe look again at the platon dish to him.
er; that is surely a pig's head that lbs upon
toes

logdoin directly

«

IUIJ

IV'

IV SO

V I'lil nil’ll

UK

Ul III
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irejudlce of strangers by setting Jog before
;hem with a pig’s bead attached to him indead of his own. Pig or dog—you may toss
ip to decide which you have eateu when you
return from a Hawaiian “luau.”
After the rati da chien—ot which we defined to taste further, lest we should acjuire a taste for it and shock our friends
when we reached home by insisting on hav
ng a cut of cold puppy always on the sideboard—come various concoctions of cocoalUt. followed by the more civilized incidents of watermelons, fruit of all sorts, cake
ind ice cream. During the repast the band
and singers have been hard at work outside,
and in the intervals of melody, speeches of
full import have been made by distinguished
guests. After all was done the king led the
way to the cocoanut trees, where several natives were assembled to climb to their tops
for a prize. One young fellow surpassed all
the others. At the word, up he went In convulsive, frog like lumps, clinging mysteriously to the smooth bark with tiugerx and
toes. Twenty-live seconds to the tuft of
leaves at the top, eighty feet
from
the
ground; be picks a nut and drops it; in fifteen seconds more he was on the grass again
making in forty seconds a trip that I
should have thought cleverly traversed if he
had taken half an hour for it.
Then more
music, some chat, a farewell bow to the king
and home by the edge of the sea lust as the
sun was settiug.
Later, to bed and tu
dreams of dogs climbing cocoanut trees and
throwing the fiuit at one; of gigantic crabs
waltzing with cuttle fish (for these, too. we
had at the “lnau”); of goggle eyed fish that
had somehow got iuto the king's clothes, and
other such enlivening visions. The next day
in bed, to give the cocoanut concoctions and
the seaweed and the candlenut—not to mention the dog—a chance to digest, which they
Thus incomwilfully refused to Improve.
pletely have I sketched the incidents and effects of the great "luau” of King Kalakaua
In the present year of grace.
These feasts
grow fewer and farther between; this may
be the last important celebration of the timehonored and characteristic Hawaiian custom.

ol

has been commemorated with quiet and deA demonstration was made at the
statue at Strasburg this morning, but it was
entirely of a peaceful nature. Members ol

i •repare

In/vb

House

corum.

After an address of welcome by the king,
vo are desired to sit down and fail to.
We

.....

the

but increased in enthusiasm a little later.
The streets rapidly filled until they becamt
crowded with people, generally good natur
ed, but determined to have it understooi
that they were not to be interfered with
Bouses not dlsp -ying decorations were it
many cases assailed with stones but nc
Cries of “Vivt
great damage was done.
Boulanger” filled the air, and the Marseillaise was heard on every side.
2 P. M.—Thus far the fall of the Bnstlh

In the Sandwich
Islands.

..............

In

Paris, July. 14.—A Boulanger demonstracharacter began at midnight

Royal Banquet

lorf

Debate

tion of a wild

KALAKAUA’S LAST LUAU.

We do in Honolulu as the
Ionoluluians do, squat ourselves like so
i nany Turks about the table, and at the close
, if the feast liud all our legs
asleep, and ex.
1 lerience the sensation of having no feet
vhatever. This Oriental and unaccustomed

Created

Commons.

ler, minced and warmed with a little cream
ir butter, or heated in white sauce, make an
igreeable variety for breakfast.—Juliet Cor>on, in Good Housekeeping.

V

Boulanger

with Cheers.

ilant, tomatoes, cicnmbers, parsnips, oysterilant, green corn, green and ripe tomatoes;
ilant, green corn, green and ripe tomatoes;
my boiled vegetables remaining from ilin■

of

uuic

nui/iuuui

mere was no reason to compel me government to rejeet the suggestion with regard to
the revision of judicial rents and there was

no apparent disposition on the part of the
House to sustain the government In rejecting
the proposals of the Cowper commission.
The
hail obtained vantage
opposition
ground wnich could not have been anticipated a week ago, and with a prospect of still
further improvement in view, with which
the measure was regarded by the other side
of the House.
He hoped the amendment
would not be pressed.
W. II. Smith said the government had Intimated their readiness to consider and give
effect to the suggestion made, but considered
the bankruptcy clauses advantageous to the

tenants.

Dublin. July 14.—The

BASE BALL.
New

England League

KOBTLANDS, 23; LYNNS, T.

Lynn yesterday afternoon, nearly 400
people were disgusted with the game. Kagan
At

was batted out of the box In the sixth inning, when Terren went In and the Portlands
got no more hits. The score:
KOBTI.ANDS.
AB.

*

ferred with ever^Wrelatlon of life.

Hatfield, 3b.
Thayer, e.
Davin.cl.

or

age was

bill was called a coercion bill, bdt what
liberty existed in the country where, a man
was not allowed to take grazing, build a
house, or supply goods to neighbors witiiout
exposing himself to outrage and uiurdtU^
where people could nut buy, sell, employ, or
lie employed, without being subjected to
direct tyranny. In submitting the measure
that was necessary for the protection of
houest subjects the ministers bad a right to
rely upon the loyal co-operation of the op
position instsad of resolute obstruction.
i.Ci ies of "Hear, hear.” A weak bill would
be worthless and this measure, while strong
enough .to be a terror to evil doers, would
not jeopardise the liberty of a single innocent man. (Cheers.)
Granville said he would not deny that the
finding itself unable to maintain
aw and order by existing machinery had a
right to apply to parliament for further powers, but when restrictions were proposed suspending common personal rights the clearest
proof was required to justify an exceptional
law. The state of Ireland was as peaceable
now as in Hvtf.when ordinary law was found
tobe sufficient. Everybody now knew that the
real aim of the bill was to suppress combine'
tions that interfered with the policy of the
government and to brand them as illegal. It
was the undoubted right of every man to
deal with his neighbors or not as he liked.
The measure was of a deplorably dangerous
character, and would certainly lead to grave
evils in Ireland. The opposition having done
its utmost to resist the passage of the bill
must leave upon tire government the responsibility for the results.
The Duke of Argyle, Lord Carnarvon and
others spoke and the bill was read a second
me.; ire will be discussed in
time. The
committee tomorrow.
In the Commons this evening, Lord Kandolph Churchill, resuming the debate on the
land bill, objected to Mr. liannerman's
amendment (that the bill be rejected) only as
mere was a general
raising a Ialse issue.
agreement, he said, on the point that the bill
was absolutely necessary to afford relief to
It was a great mistake
the Irish tenantry.
to impute want of good faith to thegovernThe govment In the proposals of the bill.
ernment had been forced to offer a temporary land measure before the session closed,
for no more odious duty could devolve upon
the Irish government than that to administer
the crimes act unaccompanied by a measure
which would satisfy the tenantry. (Cries of

from

the clause

dealing

with
evictions.
(Paruellite cheers.) He would
fear to entrust Irish agents, advisers of
landlords, with the powers conferred upon
them under that clause.
(Cries of "Oh”
from the Conservative benches and cheers).
What would have been the state of Ireland
if this clause had been in operation last winter? He did not doubt that from one-uuarter to one-half of the tenantry would have
betm evicted, and the result would have
been a state of tumult and disorder appall
ing to contemplate. (Cheers). It was not
within the limit of physical possibilities t« deal with the clause of this section
The bill must be lightened by throwing it
over. The bankruptcy clause was equally
objectionable, in as much as it would teud to
lower the moral tone of the tenautry, besides
benefit

any

producing an unmeasurable mass uf litiga(Cheers from the Irish benches.) The
government in view of the (large number of
tenants, who, it was expected would be
forced into bankruptcy seemed to be trying
to build up a system of National credit on a
widespread foundation of National insolvency. If the government, with the Irish member* would agree to deal with the arrears and
revision u( the judicial rents instead |of the
bankruptcy clauses, the bill would be deprived o( its worst ientures and become acceptable to the country. (Cheers.)
sir William Vernon Harcourt congratulated Lord Randolph on bis clear exposition of
If Lord Randolph’s
the defects of the bill.
tion.

ftiuippli Iml in

a

m>w

f

at tlit> hill

the House would have no

difficulty In passing It. Lord Kandolph had performed a capital operation under chloroform, ui>on the
transforming its motive and leav
skeleton of the bill. If the
government assented, the House would now
try to put some decent clothing on the skeleton. Let the government throw overboard
the clauses that both the Tories and Liberals oppused, and the bill, golug without delay into committee, would tind an easy pasthe

mere

sage.
Mr. Ooschen, Chancellor of Exchequer
speaking in behalf of the government, sak
that while they would not attempt to disguise the difficulty of the task, they must
refuse to buy a single vote by making any
concession against their convictions.
Mr. Parnell,
upon rising, was lngdly
cheered. He said tne government propose*
to abolish evictions by executing them undo
another name, wtth the object of getting rid
of the records of such transactions as e /lotions. The attempt to bolster up judicla
rents as a basis for purchase would defeat lb
own cud, because the land would not la
based on a Judicial basis. He warms
le government that their land scheme wuuU
not affect the national folding In Ireland
The present measure would simply be re
garden as a monument of stupidity and in
aptitude. A speedy revision of rents wai 1
absolutely necessary. He suggested if tin
government was not disposed to accept tin 1

Sure

advice, the Cowper commission might
least meet the Irish members half way.

a

Mr. Gladstone thought the debate ha<
been conducted with great ability. Presum
ing that the government maintained an opei
mind with regard to the suggestions made
He thought It needless to press the amend
ment to a division, but that the House ahouli I
be left at liberty to amend and improve tin I
bill.
The committee understood that i |
to do so the government were will
He re
ng to drop the bankruptcy clauses.
emisti
mluded the House that t!
tuted what the government had always pu ;
forward as a prominent part of the bill, am I
no substitute was proposed.
Assuming tba
Cbamlierlain intended to press his amend
to am
the
attention
ment Gladstone ealled
hailed his speech with great satisfaction
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Houck, ss. 6
Bresnahan, lb. 6

cf. 4
Spill, 2b. 6
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c.

Kagan, p Si rf.
Terren, rt & p.
Corcoran. 3b.
Murray, if.
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40

Innings.1
roruanu*..7

Lynns.„1

2
o

O

2

7

6

O

I)

X

22

0100113— 7
Earned runs—Portlands 4, Lynus 2. Two base
hits—Thayer, bavin, Schoeueek, Spill. Bresnahan
Three base bits—Thayer. Home runs—Murray.
Leighton. First base on balls— Hatfleld 2, Uuffey,
Leigh ton, Lynch. First base on errors—Lynus 2,
Portlands 7.
Base on Illegal delivery—bavin.
Struck out—Murray, Bchoeneck.
Left on basesPortlands 5, Lynns 8. Hit by pitched ball—Hatfield 2.
Time—1 hour 55 minutes. Umpire—

Lyncb.

LOWELLS, 6; UAVKKUILLS, 2.

The Lowells took the second place from
the Uaverhllls at Haverhill yesterday afternoon, batting Lally freely. Cudworth made
two tine running catches, while Jordan misjudged two files. Mahoney split his hand in
the fifth inning. The score:
Innings.1 23456789
Lowells.O 00 2
Uaverhllls.0 0 0 O
STANDI-NO OF THE

Portland
Lowed
Haverhill

3010

k— 6

2

0—2

O

0

0

N. E. LEAGUE.

Per
Per
Won. Lost. Ct.
Won. Lost. Ct.
41 16 .718 Manch’st’r 3d 22 .U2G
37 2o .648 Lynn
28 33 .458
36 20 .642 Lawrence 26 31 .466

The

Following

National

League.
played In the

the game*

are

National Leage yesterday:
AT

BOSTON.

Innings.1 23466782
betrolts.1 3 1 1 0 0 0 1 O— 7
Bostons.0 001 00 0 0 3-4
Base hits—Bostons. 10; betrolts, 10. KrroraBostons. 3; Detroit*, 4. Earned runs— Bostous,
1 ; betrolts, 6. Batteries—Twltclieii and (iaiizel,
Kail bourn and bally.
AT WASHINGTON.

Innings.1 23466768
BCashingtons.2 0100100 1—6
PlttS burgs.1 0000001 1-3
Base hits—W.asblngtons. 8; PUtsburgs, 8. Errors-Washingtons, 3; Pittsburg*. 5. Earned runs
-Washingtons. 1; FjtMburaa, 2. Batterles-

(IIImore and Mack: Morrti.' ami Carroll.
STANDING OF THE N AVION At. LEAGUE.
Per
V
Per |
Won. Lost. Cent
\«o- Lost. Cent
475
33
Detroit 41
18
.685 Phil*
»
.6141 Plttsb*g 23
Chicago 35 22
Boston 36
24
.coolWash'll 21
N. York 34
29
.538; Ind'p'lls 17
Other Came* Yesterday.

2.

At Dover—Dovers, 26; Manchester*, 13.
At Hartford—flartfords, 12; Watcrburys 4.
At Cincinnati Cincinnati*. 3, Athletics, 2.
At ML Louis—SL Louis, 6; Brooklyn.*, 4.
At Cleveland—Baltimore*, 3; Clevelands,
At

Natick—Lawrences,

16:

Natlcks,

3.

At Newark—Newarks, 9; Chicago*, 4.
Presumpscots vs. Yarmoutha.
The Presumpscots see no cause for the
Yanuouths being dissatisfied with last year’s
result. The Presumpscots simply won from
them a majority of the games played, thus
proving their comparative strength. However, if the Yarmonths wish to endeavor to
secure the championship for this year the
Presumpscots will accept their challenge
and nblv

them

two

games

at

Condierland

Mills, two at Yarmouth and one on the
Portland grounds.
Per order.
Phmdmfscot Bask Ball Club.

At

The Maine State League.
Bangor—Bangors, 19; Kocklands,

11.

Notes.

Game* today—Portland at Manchester
Lynn at Lawrence.
‘•Natty and skilful Manager Spence" is the
way the Lawrence American puts it.
It Is reported that Moollc, Manning and
Gardiner of the Haverhills are soon to be
sold by the management of that club.
The Haverhills have released Butler and
the

Lynns Henry

and Visner.

Umpire Lynch will probably be offered a
position on the National League staff soon.
President Young has been seeking his ad-

dress.
A meeting of the New England League
will be held at the Franklin House in Lawrence tonight for the purpose of preparing a
schedule for the remainder of the season
The Lowells scored their four runs in the
9th Inning at Lowell, Wednesday, as follows: Duffey of the Lowells took first on a
fumble by I.ufberv, and Higgins hit for a
single. Keunedy hit over right field fence
for two bases and Duffey scored. Toffling
sent the bull over the fence again ami Higgins and Kennedy scored. Sullivan and
Burns hit safe bringing Toffling In. This all

occurred with

no

lone out, but Sullivan

was

bases and Lovely and Hartnett both filed out to Andrus.
The general opinion in the league U that
Indianapolis has got badly sold lu the purchase of Polhemtts from Haverhill. He is a
slow base runner aDd only a fair fielder,
while his batting average has been fatted by
a good supply of
phenomenons for pitchers
who have been tried against the Haverhills.
McGuire,
Condou, Newton and numerKing,
ous other experimental (pitchers have been
put in the box against them and against no
other clubs, so there is no reason why his
average shouldn't be high.
The young Turners punished the Butterfingers yesterday forenoon on the Eastern
Promenade by a score of 11 to 9. The feature of the game was the playing of Hll-

caught between

liniima

nml

I 1aa/1

ir

A correspondent in Wednesday’s Lvnn
Bee announces among other things that the
Lawrences will probably be transferred to
Salem to play out the balance of the season.
The Fats and Leans will play a game of
ball at Long Island Saturday afternoon.

measure,

ing

MB.

4
4
3
3
2
0

..

fiovernment

"Hear,” “hear.”)
Proceeding to examine the clauses of the
bill he supported Dilion’s criticism on the
restriction of the lease-holder’s clause, which
he hoped the governmeut would amend. He
did nut see that the tenuntry would derive

2
0
0

Hchoeneck. lb. 6
Dufley, il. 6
6
Lulbery, ss
Small, p. 6

Neitner

spafflh* from the odious ferociousc owardly tyraunys.lt was slander upon
the trades unions to couiWrc them with the
National League, and it was absolutely
startling to hear Gladstone^to cloak the
abominable system of boycotttfig under the
The
euphemium of “exclusive dealing.”
sex

K. BH.

6822211
Andrus, rl..
3
3
O
Dickerson, 2b. 8
2
1
1

London, July 14.—The Unionists will ab-

stain from voting on the bankruptcy clause
of the land bill if they are not abandoned.
In the face of the threatened prolonged opposition to the bill, many of the Conservatives are urging the government to be content to pass the lease-holders’ clause, and to
leave the remainder of the new bill over till
the next session.
This morning’s London Times denies the
report that the Marquis of Londonderry intends to resigned the office of Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.
The military element in Sofia is turbulent
and is calling upon Major PetrcIT, new
minister of war, to resign.
Dublin, July 11.—Information has been
sworn out at Corey County Wexford, charging Capt. Hamilton with setting lire to a
house from which a tenant had been evicted.
The magistrates refused to grant a warrant
for Capt. Hamilton’s arrest, but he will be
summoned to court to answer to the charge.
London, July 14.—In the House of Lords
this afternoon uaron Ashbourn, Lord Chancellor of Ireland, moved the second reading
of the crimes bill. In making the motion he
dfijrflhed the bill as a measure intended to

visiting Canadian

cricketers played a game at Dublin today
witli the gentlemen of Ireland.
The Irish
team in the first Innings scored 319 runs. The
Canadians had made 20 runs with one wicket down, when the play closed for the day.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the Kegls
try of Deeds:
Portland -Mary B. Scott to P. J. (Lirsoe I7.RO.
Deeriag—William W. Merrill toMtunle A. Cobb.
#8.74.
Long Island—Sarah E. Harrington to John

Welch. #1.
Westbrook-Charles Fenton to Joseph Uellen.
#4,000.
William W. Lamb to Carrie E. Sylvester.
#1
and other considerations.
Windham— B. F. Shaw to Martha E. York. #1.
Martha B. York to Charles W. Wentworth.
#1
and other consideration.
Hebago—Charles E. Brown to Charles E. Davis.
etai.

#100.
Harrison—Mary
vey.

#ao.

Ann

Sampson to Ellen J. Sea-

Meeting-House Chickens.
[Ellsworth American.]
It is reported that a good deacon of a Congregational church somewhere In this section, thinks It advisable that the Young People's Prayer Meeting connected with the
YoungJ’eople’s Society of Christian Endeavor, be suspended for the reason that the
stated weekly prayer meeting of the ehureh
is not better attended, although they are held
on separate evenings.
Pat, a worthy discibe aisy,
ple says, “Be alsy. Deacon, begorra,
leastwise ye mash the machine what hatches
the mating-house chickens."
A New Coastwise Steamer.

[Belfast Journal.]
steamer which Is being constructed at East Boston to take the place of the
of the Kockland and EllsMorrison,
Henry
worth route. Is being pushed rapidly to
completion and will come ou the route about
She will probably be numed
August 1st.
the “Ellsworth.
She is 140 feet long, 1H
feet beam and very shoal. She has flue lines
and Is expected to steam twelve to fifteen
an hour.
The hull Is about completed
and the machinery Is being put In
place. The
old Morrison will be disposed of.

The

(knots

new

P H TO

CURRENT COMMENT.

1 JI{'K8S

“TIIE CONCORD FIGHT.”
[ISi<ldtfuid Journal.J

FRIDAY ROD1I1KC, JULY 15.

Tlie Most Wonderful

The Portland Press gives a breezy and instructive outline map of the ‘'Concord
Fight,’’ with several columns of interesting
explanatory notes. We hasten to remark
that this lias reference neither to the Concord nor the light which tried men’s souls in
seventy-six, hut to a breezy railroad scrimmage up in New Hampshire,

"

c do not read
anonymous letters r.ntl coiunmnlcaiions. The name ami address of the writer
are in all cases
imlisiieiisable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that arc not used.

Tho Dominion is experiencing just notv
the luxury of seeing money run into the

treasury

THE GROWING

OCTOI'OI).

faster than it runs out.

On Wednesday we published a very significant article from a Concord paper warning
the Forest
City that she was in danger of
losing her position as a commercial center if
It has not yet been acted on.
women.
the Boston it Maine, which now virtually
controls the railroads of Maine,also succeeds
Tho authorities at Long Branch
punisli in pocketing the railroads
of New Hamptramps by hitching a ball and chain to their I shire. Portland now
seems to have caught
legs and setting them to work on the streets.
ttlann, as will be seen by wliat we pubJersey justice is taking on a very barbarous lish elsewhere. The alarm has been souudsoonIf the local interests of
hue.
»
»i°»e
both Maine and New Hampshire are to be
sacrificed to satisfy this great octopod, then
President Cleveland has concluded to go the
Maine and New Hampshire public whose
to St. Louis in October when there will he
money was spent iu building these roads and
no (irand Army to molest
who granted the franchise now so valuable,
or make him
The perils
afraid. He will be happier doubtless with the ought to know the reason why.
of giving too much power to one little direcloyal veterans away.
torate coterie, are grave.
The struggle in
This season has so far been the most sick- New Hampshire will be watched throughout Maine with deep interest.
ly that New York has seen for many years.
The intense heat long prolonged and the unBIRDS IN THEIR NESTS.
usual degree of moisture in the atmosphere
How Collections of Native Birds Were
are supposed So account for it.
Obtained for Central Park.
They say New Hampshire railroad fights
throw lights of that kind in Maine far in the
INew York Tribune.]
shade. A good sized army of “counsel" is
In the exhibit of the Museum of Natural

employed by botli sides and they whoop
their respective booms in great shape.

Ilia

1'uj

Ottliuj.

If the Roman Catholic authorities undertake to prevent their congregations from at-

tending Dr. McGlynn’s meetings by threatening them with punishment similar to that
which has been inflicted upon him, as it is said
they intend to,they will make a grievous blunder. The timo has gone by when Catholics
can

be coerced In matters

purely personal
nolitical by the priesthood.;

at first disposed
the demands of the
people, but the hopelessness of it was so
clearly demonstrated to him that he gave it
The ministry has found the treasury
up.
empty, and there is only a very small fund
available for running the government. The
estimation in which the figurehead of a king
is held is shown by an editorial iu the
H,a->
waii Gazette since the overturn
iq .-mlf(
is declared that “the
not be taken

by

tbo

was

word^orthe King

can

pseple; that It has been
agfcin that it is not worth
the paper it is wjifcen on.” Since the Gazette’s editorlgTwas written Kalakaua has
given additional proof of his perfidy by reoustitution he promised.
J.1UTCU

again

anu

Republican lias been interrogating Democratic Congressmen as to the
possibility of a compromise between the free
trade and protection wings on tariff legislation. Carlisle thinks compromise is possible, and that some tariff legislation will be
auis

had at the next session.
nessee

thinks an

equal,

McMillan of Tenor

nearly equal cut

of both internal revenue and tariff taxes furnishes a basis for reconciliation between the
two wings. Mr. Randall thought a compromise could bo effected, “by a fair and just

revision of the present tariff,” but he did not
undertake to say what would constitute
such a revision. Wise of Virginia and Henderson of North Carolina insist on the abolition of the internal revenue taxes. Breckeuridge of Arkansas says there is no basis
for compromise, while
Breckenrldge of Kentucky thinks there is a “wide margin for
concessions.” If these men fairly represent
the Democrats of the next House the inference Is that the same fatal difference of
opinion exists as to how to reform the tariff that
was present in the last House.
—___

It Is, of course, true that the Portland &
Ogdensburg depends on the Boston & Maine
for its western connections. But it is equally true that the Boston & Maine depends on
the Portland & Ogdensburg for the transportation of freight coming over the St. Johnsbury & Lake Champlain and connecting
roads destined for Portland and other points
in Maine. Under existing conditions, there-

fore, while the Portland & Ogdensbarg needs
the assistance of the Boston &
Maine, the

Roston & Maine needs the assistance
of the Ogdensburg.
But
if the Boston & Maine accomplishes wuat it has
undertaken in New Hampshire it can get
all the freight coming over the St. Johnsbury A Lake Champlain and connections to

Portland without any help from the Ogdensa through line entirely
Its own. That line will be somewhat longer
than the Ogdensburg route, but it
by no
means necessarily follows that the
expense
of transportation over it will be
any greater.
Obviously a railroad that somebody needs is
more valuable than a grailroad that
nobody

hurg. It will have

needs.

The State of New Hampshire seems likely
to get a ten-hour bill with much less legtslative trouble than our own State had last
winter. The Senate fpassed a ten-hour bill
and sent it down to the House, where it
up on Wednesday. The House, after
making a few amendments relating to fines,
passed it unanimously, and it will

came

probably

become a law withoat much ado. The main
provisions of the bill are similar to the prottirx'n....
I-l.*11
^.vvuvj

Mill,

nmvu

“No minor,” so reads the
New Hampshire bill, “under eighteen years
of age, aud no woman, shall be employed In
laboring in any manufacturing or mechanieal establishment in this State more than
ten hours in one day.” The Maine law
says: “No female mirror under eighteen
years of age, no male minor under sixteen
years of age, and no woman shall be employed in laboring in any manufacturing or

mechanical establishment in this State more
than ten hours in any one day.” and has the
additional provision that any female of

eighteen years

of age or over may
lawfully
contract for labor for any number of hours
in excess of ten hours per day, not exceeding six hours in any one week or
hours
in any one year,

sixty
receiving additional

com-

pensation therefor.

The Maine law provides that no child under twelve years of
age shall work at all in any manufacturing
or mechanical
establishment.
The New
Hampshire bill makes the age limit thirteen
years. The provisions In our law relating
to schooling are wanting in the New Hampshire bill, and in several other respects the
latter is less wisely and carefully drawn,
especially in respect to penalties. A fight
over a bill is often trying aud tedious, but
it shows its weak points, aud rarely results
in harm. If the New Hampshire Legislature should disagree mote over their labor
bill they might get a better law'.
■

Ar Old Fashioned

Party.

[Somerset Reporter.]

crushing when she

Mrs. Ruth Weeks of West Hartland was
made glad the 29th of June
by having twelve
men with four mow
ing machines and three
horse rakes make her an all
day visit, aud
Jwo men in the forenoon and
eight in the afternoon with sufficient teams to
put some twenty acres of hay into the barn.
•his was a profitable visit for
her, and I
they will never be any the poorer for
..dp to a poor widow.

rrvmrniioui

nxlmuttlrd, rVrrroti* Vitality.
Business men, whose prosperity depends upot
tueir clearness of brain and mind, hud their menta
strength Impaired and their endurance aud powei
to work diminished. Professional
men, student;
and clerks, whose brains,
belug constantly active
require a more than ordinary amount of nervt
force, often hud their power of thought decreased
where formerly they could endure many cousecu
five hours ol close application of the mind, ttiej
now find that the thoughts wander, aud there
i;
Inability to fix the mind for any length of time upon one subject. Accompanying Ibis there is weak
ness and exhaustion, and an extreme nervous and
irritable condition, a dull, cloudy sensation, often
accompanied by disagreeable feelings in the head
and eyes.
ukmpoivdkivi-y.
Persons affected
V1IVIAI. DKPUENSIO.V. with exhausted
nervous vitality are often despondent imd suffei
from gloom and depression of the mind.
The
nerves become so weakened after a time that the
least excitement or shock will bring on. a tremor
or trembling, often attended
by mere or less palpitatlon of the heart. In no oilier class of nervous
affections lias l)r. Greene’s Nervura Nerve Tonic
more perfectly demonstrated its wonderful
power.
Under the use of tills remedy the weakened nerves
become strong aud steady, the tired aud enervated sensrtions
disappear, the feelings of nervousness and exhaustion gives
place to renewed vigot
and vitality, natural sleep comes
again, tile apreilte returns, and the
despondency, gloom and depression ure lifted from the mind.
Tlius thous
amis of sufferers are
being restored by
its
strengthening and invigorating effects to perfect
health. No one need despair. Give tills
remedy
a thorough trial, and a cure will
certainly result.

These atfections exist among all classes, and
confined to no particular age, the young, middle-aged amt old being alike subject to their depressing influences. I’eisoi.s wonder at their
feeling of exhaustion, lassitude and lack of inclination for physical or mental exertion. Where
before there was a strong and vigorous nerve
power, there Is now a sense of weakness, languor
and dullness. This ts often especially noticeable
in the morning; every movement is an exertion
for a time, and there is a tired, prostrated and
enervated feeling. The night’s rest, which should
have refreshed the system and restored strength
and vigor to the nerves, leaves the person more
tired and exhausted than ou retiring.
GttADVAL
Thousands of women
ilitKAKI.Mi MOWN, are weak and nervous
simply from prostration of nerve power. They
become nervous, weak, tired and prostrated, and
they allow the debilitating, nervous disease
to run on, not realizing the serious and
alarming
results which are sure to follow, for a gradual
breaking down of the whole system will certainly
resnlt. Rebuild, strengthen and invigorate the
nerve powers In such cases by the use of DrGreene's Nervura Nerve Tonic, and the whole
system soon becomes strong again; the nerves
calm and steady, unlimited work can be enurea, and health, with renewed energies aud
vigor, takes the place of weaknesss and prostra-
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Waft*, Mure and Mpeedy Cures
PRICE $1.00 A BOTTLE.

PK1CE *1.00 A BOTTLE.

For Male By All DruixiNtN,
Dr. Greene’s office, 34 Temple pi., Boston,
Mass. Sent to any address on receipt of the price.

for Sale by All Druggiata,
Or at Ur. Greene’s office, 34 Temple pi., Boston.
Mass. Sent to any address on receipt of the price,
W&F

Or at

the bog was brought away bodily, and with
it the imprint of a cow’s hoof close beside
the nest, which the animal narrowly missed1

Jiys

_

These eighteen groups of birds are said to
be the first that have been prepared in the
manner described for any museum in this
country. In one of the English museums
Morris K. Jessup, President of the
museum,
saw a large collection of them a few
years
ago. Mrs. Robert L. Stuart, whom he told
about them, was so pleased with the idea
that she desired to have a collection made of
the birds in this neighborhood. The work of
securing the birds and preparing them was
done by Jeanness Richardson, the naturalist, who has charge of the laboratory of the
museum.
The foliage which looks so real is
reproduced from the natural specimens by

Mrs. E. S. Mogridge, who was connected
with the Kensington Museum in
England
but is now engaged by the museum here, Mr.
Richardson is an enthusiast in his woflT. He
knows no keener enjoyment than ifi searching out the home of some rare species to add
to ins collection. During the summer his vacation will be taken up in a search for ten
more groups to add to the museum collection.
“Hunting for .specimens,” Mr. Richardson
said with a sparkle in his eye, “is the rarest
sport I know of.
Especially when the specimens are the smallest of all birds, and It is
a
particular species of them that you want.
I first thought it would seem
quite impossible to trace the humming birds you see flash
ing about the honeysuckle home to their
They buzz and flash like a meteor,
hey are gone. Then there are half a
*
varieties of sparrows which to the general observer all look alike, but here are several varieties in the groups I have collected.

E.

v.

J

tvouij

J\J\A

Will

that tliere is a wide difference. Of course
you don’t often get a chance to approach so
near them when they are alive and in the
fields. The habits of the several species are
just as unlike as their appearance.
One variety always makes its nest near the water
tn the gTound, and another
always under
some overhanging bank or in the roots of an
old tree.
“Do you see this pair with the nest under
tile bank ? That is a Louisiana water thrush,
it is rather a rare bird in this section, but a
tew of them get up here along the coast every
year. In the winter they go down into the
west Indies, Southern Mexico and Central
America. They are beautiful singers, but
ire not often heard, because their homes are
ilways deep in the woodland thickets,
where they are not often intruded on by human beings.
I came on this male quite by
iccident.tand it was a long hunt of nearly a
week before I found the nest and secured
ooth the birds. I was looking for another
dnd of a bird, the red breasted
grosbeak,
;liat is a powerful singer
up in the new
larks of Westchester, when I heard a male
ihrusli singing. I caught a glimpse of him
md recognized what he was. f followed him
some distance, and then lost him for the
lay. The next day I found him again
md traced him down to a little
stream,
>ut
I
could
get no further clew to
11m.
For several days I brought mv
] unch and
sat
down
on
the
bank*,
1 md watched the little fellow.
I could have
hot him at any time, but that would have
lone no good, as I wanted the nest. He
eemed to know it, and would alight on a
I >ranch almost | within arm’s reach and
sing
vith all his might and then dart away out of
ight. How did I get him? Why, at last I
1 •xamined the bank, and
right under the very
ipot where I had been eating my luncheon
the
nest
hidden
yas
away. The female was
iitting on it with the four white eggs spotted
brown, as you see. It was easy to take
yith
•he birds though I felt it a pity to do so. I
*ut out a piece of the bank, and there it
is,
he genuine Weschester soil that you see
see

REMNANT SALE!

,“PW.
)irds ?”

you

use

a

shotgun

to secure

the

Yes, with the smallest kind of shot, hardy larger than mustard seed, and a light
of powder. The small birds like the
»haibes or the wrens would be torn to pieces
>y larger .shot. When I cannot carry away
me surroundings of the nest I
photograph
hem and take notes for their reproduction
n the laboratory.
It is quite easy to get the
>ranch of an apple tree or a (logwood on
vhich Mrs. Mogridge has made such life
i ike blossoms. The robins, too, were
easy to
Those cardinals 1 found in Central
I let.
’ark and got a permit to takeBtliein.
They
ire very shy. A pair of them
escaped in the
mrkfouror five years ago andlthey remain
here summer and winter. There are about
dozen pairs of them now.
That little felow is the oven-bird, so called from itsdoinehaped nest built on the ground, roofed over
md with entrance on one side. That little
ellow singing to his mate is the ‘Politician.’
found him up near Hartsdale, Westchester,
ind tliere was a piece of the Tribune in bis
lest. Ho gets ins name from his habit of
licking up bits of newspaper to weave in
lis nest. In the winter he goes down to the
j ;ulf as far as Guatemala. The largest birds
1n
tile
are
the clapper rails,
group
kind
of
1
found them in
snipe.
;
ho course of
a
hunt down on Long
] sland for the seaside sparrow. You see
iow these rails make their nests of eel
grass
nd reeds. The nests are only found out in
' he dense salt marshes. The birds have little
ndian trails to the nests through the tall
rasa, but it is difficult to find them. They
I
1

■barge

SHINE’S NEW YORK STORE.
|

Remnants ol Black and Colored Silks, Velvets, Velveteens and
Trimming Velvets, Dress Coods, Cashmeres, Homespuns, Flannels,
Mulls and Nainsooks, Camels Hair, Print,
Oinghams and Sheetings,
Table Linen mid Crashes, Seersuckers, Pant Cloths,
Cloakings.
Also Remuauts of Hamburgs, Laces, Ribbons, odd
Napkins, at 3
cents each, odd Towels at 5 and 10 cents each, odd Corsets at i>S cents
a pair, odd Gloves at lO cents a
pair.
300 pairs Hose at 5 cents pair.

3,000 yards Silesia, Lining Cambrics, Wiggin
prices.

fwiilvn

and

Canvas,

s:
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CONGRESS
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GRAND CLEARING

d«

PREVIOUS TO TAKING STOCK
—

AT-

TURNER
Cheney Bros.’ Jersey Silks

BROS.’

30 per cent, less than

ftany people
a

LAZY]
in need

when simply

tonic!

of

Julius

in

1 all Term
Address

or

u
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n iss A. L.

Hlenograph,*

Sawyer. 537 Congress St.. Portland, Me.
eodtf
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QUAKER BITTERS.
In

Send to

QUAKER

years,

BOTTLE.

nnd

hns

IT

always

given satisfaction.

WILL

DO

COOD.

the

E. VAN

Shingles.

NOORDEN

383 Harrison

BUB jy4

Ave„ Boston.

IIO

I>lamii.a

_«.*

e'eiiant anu superb costumeschanged while „i the
air In sight of the autllenco.
Ml» list Templeton, Hiss (.•itir HiUow
Kourh Had I anlnao. Hill, farter, Jna.es
Riley. Usrinr aad Jlwephr'. Hr.,., Hi.u.l
it oil Oeche.lrn, Prof. Louis If.
Boos, ('..tulaetor.

an) article of

Take the Forest City Hiatts, Custom House
Wharf: Coupons admit to Pavliloii;
Reserved
10 and 20 cents extra, can oe purchased In
advaoce. at Htockhrldge's Music Store.
jyddtf
seats

•‘IT 1IKAON TIIK

LINT,”

OAK ISLAND!
BOSTON

H.tKBOK.

"THE PEOPLES SEA SHORE HOME.'

ami Retail Healers

EXCURSION and GLAK BAKE!
—FROM—

NEW ENGLAND.

Portland to Oak Island !
RONTON HARBOR,

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,
255 MIDDLE

*f/13C*

SATURDAY, JULY

WARE,

16.

1 handler'* Full Band !
25
has been engaged for this Excursion ami
pieces,
and will give au entertain meat on the steamer during the evening, introducing musical novelties ajid
favorite melodies, and on Sunday, July 17. at Oak
Island, will give a grand Morning anil Afternoon
Concert.
The splendid steamer “Tremoot" will
leave Franklin Wharf, Saturday, July Id, at 7 p.
Sunday. July 17, at S p. m. Hawaii
I2'v,re,iH.^nl.DK
Trip Tirliet. H OO.
jy|5il2t

STRUT, FORTUM, ME.
Manager.

hunimenn card*.

CARD.
Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, 1 shall be
to meet my friends to the Btate of Maine at
»y new quarters.
My twenty-Bve years experience In the business with Walter Corey A Co.,
six of wbleh was spent as manager (in connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me In believing that I can till
any order entrusted to iny care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stueks ol carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO F. DYER,
dtf
octao_

our

Dress Goods

All Wool Dress Goods at 25 cents: marked from
37 1-2 and 50c.
Bargains in Black Henrietta Cloths, Corded Foule
Cloth and Serges.
I lot Brocaded
Serge at 44c; worth 75c.

UU1TUJJ

r

happy

A

SPECIALTY

MADE

OF

THE INDEX!

NOTICE.
Wanted,

The Purest Soap in the Market!

AJJKHJIS.

J. F.

I lot

Remnants French Satines at 12 l-2c per yard.
25 pieces Printed 4-4 Lawn 6 l-4c; worth 12 l-2c.
Prints, Ginghams and Cheviots, in great variety,
at reduced prices-

Dealer in
iy4
ly4

Fine

NORTON,
Groceries and

DRESS TRIMMING DEPARTMENT.

public

the

to

Provisions,

3M

.Congress

M.

dtf

know where they will get

Cat Flowers, Funeral Designs, Bridal
Boquets, Bedding Plants, &e„

r

COPELAND

NO. 177 OXFORD STREET.

BRACKETT’S,

rLOKISTS,
Streat, opp, Qti Hall,

C.

PortlamLJe.

SMITH,

U. S. Claim

Agent,

WAMHI.WUTO*.D.C,
————

1

will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay,
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for speedy
settlement of claims.
Je22d<iin

•-

10 pieces Chenille and Crass Fringe at 10 cents;
worth 50c per yard.
25 pieces Satin Corded Gimps at 25, 37 and 50c;
just half price.

c7 J0RDA\,

E.

CIVIL E.\(il\FEK,

IM |.a .IliMIr Wnei, Parilu4, n,., offers advice and superintendence In construction
of works
Plumbing, Sewerage,
and

iu^

_

50 dozen Cents’ Shaped Seamless
Socks, 3 pairs
for 25c; worth 13c per pair.
25 dozen Ladies’ Shoppers, 24 super Balbriggan
Hose at 19c; worth 25c.
20 dozen Ladies’ Ribbed Unbleached
Balbriggan
at 17c; worth 25c
25 dozen Ladies’ English Cotton Hose in all colors, at 29c per pair; actually worth 50c.

Drainage

WK WII.L DO IT QUICKLY.
WHS WILL DO IT CHEAPI.Y.
Wt WILL DO IT WKLL.

B.

We call special attention to this lot as being very desirable for fall wear
on account of the extra
weight.

_eodtf

WJI. HI.

—

^

^

1000

Antique Tidies at 8c each;

PtSirWTKHN’ K \l ll t X,K,]

97 i -a Exchange St., Portland, Me.
FIXE JOB

Handkerchiefs, Embroidery,
in Silk and

a

TWELVE DOLLAR BARGAIN COUNTER.

Beaded

$odc, Job

TWELVE DOLLARS PER SUIT.

180— MIDDLE

STREET—182

Jy‘

d3t-tMW&Ftf

Wo. 87 Plum Btf—c

&

CO.,
Maas.
d6mcM

raav be seen, and all
Information obtained at the office of the Superintendent at the Hospital; and at the office of G. M.
Coombs, Architect, Lewiston, Me.
Proposals to be left with Dr. B. T. Sanborn, Superintendent at the Hospital. Augusta. Me. Tho
trustees reserve the tight to reject any or all pre

_

ANNEAL.

COMPLEXION

1887™

«si.?is,ofo*by
al«^^f2P*£y'
hdvVn ?2L78tV,?orlUu,d’

vte1887"

ch°°,c » clerk of said corporation.
ly- J° choose
Bve directors.
choose a treasurer.
1°
2H“
4
*° transact
business that may
any other
before the corporation.
Cl I AS. F. TUBIE, Clerk.
Portland. July 12,18S7.
Jlyl2d7t

egally

£?r

The "White Mountain” has no surface of zinc
with the cream, hut Tin Instead. FainHies especially should look to this, as freezers put
038 ((ingress street; William
away damp will wheu dry. show oxide of zmc, I
mink,
which is a well known poison.
Congress and Free
"•4’p'i,i'
DruKKlst 212 lMofortb
Catalogues and prices on application.
Htreet, 1 ortland, Maine.

KJasftii
V
itoVfK1st,

In contort

%v l3d?w

r»

LADIES !

Ice Crean Freezers.

the

Annual Heeling.
E SUKAhoUlcfs of the
Portland Kerosene Oil
that the annual meet
mr or
“'’I.,®?'1
*m h* held at their o«ee.
J*
Mb., on TUESDAY,
*t3
m., f°r ,lle toilowla* busiibim

Do your owu Dyeing, at home, with Peerless DyesThey will dye everything. They are sold every,
where. Price Mle. a package-4o colors.
Thev
have no equal for Strength, llrlghtness, Amount
In packages or for l-'astness of Color, or non-fiui
'■¥ *{»»!'"”• They do not crock or smut
sale by D. W. Heseltine A Co., Druggists corner

WHITE MOUNTAIN

are

dimtslng a treasurer: 4th'of choosing eight dire*5th. of transacting
any other business that
nay come liefore the Association
ORANGE T. MOULTON
Steep Palls, Me., July 6,

WF&Mtf

MOTION

Meeting.

orsj

3HPIWDER.
TRIPLE

aEKTINGk.

Ocean Park Association- Annual

Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations.
For Sale by
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

SAND'S

JAMES WEYMOUTH,
) Building
*
E. A. THOMPSON,
BIGELOW T. SANBORN,) Committee.
dlw

members of Ocean Park Association,
THEhereby
notUled to meet at the Chapel oi

]elS__

for 25c.

I'ePlans
JypOJKined
and specifications

|

MEDICATED

ping Bass, Silk Shields, Linen Shields, Canfield
Rubber Shields, Dress Steels, Hooks and
Eyes,
Safety Pins, 500 yards Pointer Basting Cotton, Ladies’ and Children’s Hose Supporters, Braids,
Belts, Hat Pins, Boys’ Newport Ties, Combs, Fancy
Hair Pins, Jewelry, Tambo Cotton, Linen Floss, Silk
Floss, Chenille Tassels, Cards, Etching Silks, Knitting Silk, Arasene, Brass Bangles anaOrnaments,
Soaps, Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes.

Water, 2 bottles

TO CONTRACTORS.

POZMNrSNS

SMALL WARES, CHEAP.

Howell's Ammonia

PKOPOMAI.M.

[X)9&lS.

Wraps and

ounce.

BERRY,
and igmd $P\iaU#.}

the
Aniusta. Me., until o’clock p. m.. July 18,1887, for
building the extensions to the laundry building.
No proposal will be received after 8 p. n>., standtime, and at said hour the proposals will be pubatthe ofilce of the Trustees, Insane

C. J. FARRINGTON,

etc.

Cream Jersey Waists at $2.50; worth $3.50.

Lumlborg’s

SPECIALTY.

Proposals will be received by
SEALED
Trustees of the Maine Insane Hospital,
«

FancySilk

Extracts at 25 cents per

A

STEPHEN

and marked them all at the uniform price of

great bargain.

Linen, for fancy work,

PBIXtTxU

I have placed our broken lines of Summer
Weight Worsted and
Fassitnere Suits dn the men’s and Youths’ Department, all Fine und
medium grades) on our

sale*

Ribbon and

—

All orders by mall or telephone promptly at
ended to.
novlleodtf

This sale Includes Fine Cassimcre nnd Worsted Suits that were formerly sold ior from Fifteen to Twenty-Five Dollars, all to be sold at
Twelve Dollars each for SPOT CASH. Don't come too late nnd regret that you canuot get fitted, but get the first choice of this Bargain

DEPARTMENT.

AND

Job Printer

I

The glorious Fourth has t otue and gone, with its pleasures and usual casualties.
The vital question now is where can I get a Stylish
Salt to wear during vacation without too much
expense. READ and
be convinced thnt you can be suited from our

vmviii

LACE

HARKS

Book, Card
I

Warner Bros.’ Corsets, Dr. Ball’s Corsets, P. D.
French Corsets, Queen Bess Corsets; also a full line
of low priced Corsets at
25, 50 and 75c per pair.
75 dozen Ladies’ Cotton Underwear, Corset Covers, Chemises, Night Robes, Shirts and Drawers at
25c each; worth 37 1-2 and 50c.
Hathaway’s Cotton Underwear.
Frankenthal’s Cotton Underwear.
Children’s Short and Long Dresses ifrom 25c to
CO RA aaaL

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
Exchange St., Portland. Me.

feb9

25 dozen Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose at 15c per
pair; worth 20 cents.
40 dozen French Ribbed spliced knees and
split
feet Hose, in browns and navys only, at 29c; worth
62 and 75c; in all sizes.

CORSETS and COTTON UNDERWEAR.

THURSTON & CD.,

97 1-2

iyJM:

come

1

Saves time, money, annoyance, and Insures good
copies of your totters. Awarded First Prise at
Am. Inst. Fair. Bend for descriptive circular
an.l pricelist, a E. HIATT PAPER

CurSt,,"

Building, Nassau and Beckman Sla, New York.
mya

eod3in*

orlo.u^V >i

iiylle<>41y

Montroaa Patent

Send for Circulars and Prio®-Lists Free.

COLCORI),
dtf

YOU

MEDICINE CO., Providence, R. I„ for Circular and Cards.

Metal

143 PEAKE STREET.
)an24

ONE

111

In th® World la

Given to private pupils by tbe subscriber,

W.

for

BEST ROOF

ENGLISH ANI> CLASS
ICAL STUDIES

J F.

uae

QUAKER BITTERS have been in tlie market 26 years, and have been thoroughly tested; and to
prove that they possess the merits we claim for them, any one purchasing a bottle of Quaker Bitters
and after using two-thirds of it can show that they have received no benellt from its
use; can nave their
money refunded,—and we hereby authorize all dealers to return the amouut paid. ie20M W&KBm-ew

I VSTIiLCTIOIV IN

!

1860.

Will tone up your system, make new blood,
give you health,
strength, and courage.
Sure Cure tor Dyspepsia, Nausea, and ail Stomach
Troubles, Summer
Complaints, Lassitude, Low Spirits, Debility, etc.
TRY

* upils thoroughly Instructed in shorthand
and
type-writing. Duv and evening sessions
Send for circular.
Agent fort he Cnligt-ap).,

HtilltMiri

out RUN

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

I lot

Playing.

Cf\*

I'orllnnil M> hool ot

IN

yard.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

ESTABLISHED

»t the late Baron llart-

cor-

Black Jackets, Fancy Jackets,
Jerseys, all marked to close.

all branches of Vocal and Instrumental Music.

4.

'on

Knroaean N«.v
"PPj,"IRpwfen"tnelatest
Wj
5^SPml5« »“<* Waklint In Mid
Air, a»K,Ir5‘
lady TKAil"f
suspended In mid air apparently with

ner

d

—

154 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
Mention this paper.
jlyl2eod2m

^

Largest Maiiufartiirers

Buttons, Clasps, Buckles, Pocket Books, Shop-

Openg Sept. 19, 20, 21.
apply to
JVI.IUM KICHBEKG,

Miscellaneous Entertainment, consisting of
the Greatest Novelties. Musical Sketches
and Comedies.

permanently associated myself with
HAVING
B. A. Atkinson a Co., house furnishers,

pives renewed

vrab.

School for Violin

work

QuakeP-Bitters

Conservatory

Eichbergs

Pongee Silks for fancy

Opening

Craiitl Special

5 pieces Elberon Velveteen, odd colors, at 39c;
worth $1.00.
150 yards Colored Satins, slightly
damaged, in our
show window, at 25c per yard; worth 50c.

Flosses,

of Music.

retraction

yard;

at 59 cents; worth 75c.
10 pieces Pongee Silks at 45c

seem

ROIICSTIOIISI..

1

at 50c per

Manager

lO'SDAY f.YEKISB, JULY 11.

__

j

AND

pieces Fancy Trimming Velvets

aud

A Relined

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

$1.50;

regular prices.

Black and Colored Silks and Satin Rhadames 20 to 30
per cent less
than regular prices.
52 inch All Wool Dress Goods at
just half price.
42 inch French Dress Goods at exactly half
price.
Job lots of Black Goods at half price.
Silk Warp Henrietta 20 per cent, discount.
Jackets and Wraps to be closed regardless of cost.
Remarkable bargains in Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear.
1 case of $1.00 Quilts at 81 cents.
1 case Fruit of Loom Cottons 8 cents.
One more lot Indigo Batiste 12 1-2 cents.
40 pieces 15 cent Seersuckers at 12 1-2 cents.
Parasols at a great reduction.
—JS28
d«

J

—

10

been selling for 75c.
IO different shades of

Proprietor

Grand

WELCOME YOU

PAVILION,

1*1.4* ■>

HOSIERY DEPARTMEMT.

SALES-

?heir harsh clattering notes give them their
iame, and tlicy live in the marshes summer
nd winter.
“These groups of birds are to be on exhibi* lon ail summer, and the number will be inreased as fresh additions are secured. Prof,
j lickmore, in referring to them
recently, said
t hat he regarded them as the most valuable
* djuncts to the study
of this branch of
atural history' that the museum has secured
or several years.”

J Ilostoii

great bargains.

CITY

S. P. NORMAN,

Clothing for Plan or Boy.
Light Overcoats, Dusters, Norfolk Jackets, Bicycle
Suits, Boys’ Fiatinel Blouses, Shirts, Knee Pauls,
Suits, ages 4 to 10 years. Boys' Overcoats, Star
Shirt Waists, Ac., Ac.

selling

and

Company.

Opera

c. H. KNOW LTON.

PEAKS’

PATRONS.

OUR

yon to come and see us if you need

5 pieces Muscovite Silks at 75 cents
per yard.
4
Black Tricotine Silks at 89 cents per 3yard;
worth $1.00.
10 pieces India Printed Silk at
been

89c, $1.00, $1.25

Wilkinson

the

Jytwtt

establishment, and cordially invite you to
examine our large stork and variety of Gentle*
turn's, Young Plea’*, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing of every description, which is especially attractive on account of llie LOW TltlCES
just now.
On Friday, July Nth, we closed out store for semiannual account of slock, and to reduce prices on
all odds and ends of Suits,
Pants,Vests,Thin Coats,
BOVS'and CHILDKEVS Clothing, Ac., and we
tire prepared to show yon some
usiouisliing values.
We w ill not quote prices here, but
cordially Invite

JULY 14. 1807.

—

Reserved Seats 10,15, 20 cents.

to mu

SILK DEPARTMENT.

for $1.25.
Black Rhadames

Vicinity.

_

s.

STREET.

J'y12_

com-

iiru4h.il

TWKNrir.FiMNr

WE

AND

OPENING
OF THE

PIRATES OF PENZANCE!
By

AS WELL AS-

PUBLIC

THE

II.

OPERA SEASON!

FOREST

SALE !

$1.00;

—

half

at

Also balance of our Summer Garments at half price.
Sale to
mence at 8 o’clock|sharp.
This is a cash sale and none of these goods will be
charged.

J

lnnttv

Portland and

REMNANTS and ODD LOTS.
THURSDAY,

GRAND

-TO-

Mans OF MUM EFFECT!

Department

A T

]

iv firf

STRANGERS AND VISITORS
—

Remnants of everything found in
at 25c per yard.

CONTINUED

!

here.”

OPERA HOUSE.
Coiiiim-iH-liii; Tloudriy, July

Semi-Annual Cyolopic Sale!

POSITIVE

avu'wevie vr*.

GREENWOOD GARDEN!

These goods we have had sponged and warrant them not to
spot by water.

down to the stream

to drink.

Itrtftinc iX

law last winter.

mw.uusuim

built their home on a bog in the long grass
by tile side of a running stream. A part of

Four years in the penitentiary would be an
entirely inadequate sentence for Sharp under ordinary circumstances.
His crime admits of no palliation, and the extreme
penalty of the law would be none too much punishment. But Sharp Is in very feeble
health,
and the Judge has
evidently taken that into
account in fixing his sentence. Probably his
sentence is longer than his life will be.

Kalakaua, it seems,
to make resistance to

ALL DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

examinreproduced.
ing them one has before him not a picture
but a scrap of nature itself. In one instance,
that of the field sparrow, the birds have

and

The Belfast Age is sadly disgruntled at the
appointment of special constables to enforce
the liquor law In Waldo county.
It thinks
an “unbiased inquiry
by the governor and
council would have convinced them that
there was less need of State constables in
Waldo county than.'almost any county in the
State.” Yet it was not long ago that a Belfast paper describing the scenes in that
city on the Sunday before the municipal
election said that the rumshops were all
open, and that rum flowed freely all day
and far into the night. Such a statement as
that would of Itself seem to be a sufficient
Justification of the appointment of the constables.

mane are

uume was

JX. JOHN LITTLE & CO.

FOR THE CURE OF
Nervousness, Weakness, Nervous Debility, Exhausted Nervous Vitality.
Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness,
Despondency, Mental Depression, Hysteria, Paralysis, Numbness, Trembling, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Apoplexy, Epileptic Fits, St. Vitus’ Dance,
Palpitation and Nervous Pains of the Heart, Nervous and Sick Headache, Nervous
Dyspepsia, and

this summer are eighteen groups of
birds which make their homes some portion
of the year in the city or within fifty miles
of New York. Some of them are to lie found
in Central Park.
Others were taken on the
hills or along tlio coast of Long Island; most
of them from Westchester County, but several of the rarer groups are only to be found
iu the marshes mid deeper woods of New
Jersey. The most interesting feature of
these groups is that they do not simply represent stuffed birds under a glass case, but
in each instance the bird is preserved in a
life like attitude, and its nest, eggs or
young
birds, aud the tree or moss amid which Its

tiser that the Knights of Labor have
lost 400,000 members during the past fourteen
months, he true, then certainly Mr. Powderly is wise to refuse a re-election, for at this
rate of disintegration before the year was
through there would not be members enough

Mark'

Purely Vegetable!,

History

If the statement of the Commercial Adver-

Remedy Ever Discovered for the Nerves

(Trade

niicBi.i.Arii;oii.

I

DR. GREENE’S
NERVURA
NERVE TONIC!
(Guaranteed

[Lewiston Journal],
Since tlio Boston & Maine got substantial
chief
railroad systems In Malne.il
grip of the
has been sighing for other worlds to conquer.

The Judiciary committee of the New
Hampshire legislature has reported favorably a bill granting municipal suffrage to

VW

imhoki.i.ankoiin.

_

KENDALL & WHITNEY
Jly«>

eo<l2w

!

Port Clyde Marine Kaliway has been thorTHK
In readiness to
oughly rebuilt, and Is
take
now

TTTTSP
A Pl’P
T TOO 1 i\
i

may he found <.u fUratOnt*
ilViMbtwidl&Ctr.NeWHitapa,
Advert Ulna Bangui (hi Spruce Stng-t). where advert 1»
htuniutracu
itual.tur U u \lw MJUH.

To Vessel Owners.
out all vessels tu need of repairs. All work
ami satisfaction guaranteed.
Address.
U. W. 811MP80N. Jit.,

dispatched quickly

^

docitkitt

IPort

Clyde, lie.

DR. HAM’S IKVMORATOR hss cored
many of
Pis worst rsass of Dyssnata, K btn-r and User I nm-

Blaiats. uirisluMautlBMA i« msovwM jwua

myao

eodiiwOui

»

ceding roads

PRESS.

THE

Crain Quotations.
Received daily, by private wire, by H. X Rinkham, broker, it Exchange street. Fortlaug. Me:
CHICAGO ItOARI) OF TRADE.
Wednesday's quotations.

MOBNIBitt, JULY 15.

11(1 DAY

WIT AND WISDOM.
‘Tin sorry I can't accommodate you, Mr. Paperwalt." said Mrs. McKerrel, shaking her head
resolutely, as she often did of a Saturday evening,
••but all liiy hoarders settle weekly; my motto Is
*’
'I'lY as YOU CO.*
Oh, ves,” exclaimed Paperwalt, cheerfully,
•‘go Is mine, so is mine. But Pm not going yet,
And a
you know; Pll be bore six months yet.”
nappier man never vetoed a hill.

WHEAT.

July.

Closing.71%

•

despite its calm

37%

37%

87
37%

26%

July.

Closing

....

mir-i,

am

737/s
73%
73%
73%

Oct.
76%
76%
74%
74%

Sept.
37%
37%
37%
37%

Oct.
87%
87%
37%
37%

Sept.

Aug.

71%

70%
70%
7t%
70%

Lowest.

72
71

71%
36%
37%
36%
30%

Highest....

Lowest.

Closing.

July.

Aug.
26%
25%
85%

Lowest.

U.siue.

FH"Jrl

Sept.
26%
2«%
26 %
26%

26

Ipenibg....
Highest...

Alps.New York..Haytl.July
New York. Havana.July

York..11 vana.lulv
York Havre.July
York..Port Union.Julv
of
Rome-New
City
York..Liverpool. ..Julv
Alisa..New York..Jamaica, dtc.luly
Alaska.New York..Liverpoo' July
Celtic. New Yerk..Liverpool.. .July
‘’V Yoik
Saalc
Bremen.Inly
■.
envoi P al
Yerk..Havana.lulv
I nivn s| in.Quebec.
I.lvermml.. July
Moravia
New York .Hamburg...July
\tw York. Havana
Clenfuegos
Julv
New York ..Liverpool.. July
Etruria
\—,v
ltk'i.a
i.)
Veik
of
Liverpool...July
City
Anchor'.i.New York..Ulas' ow.Inly
Klialea .New York .Hamburg ..Julv
Saratoga. New
La Bretagne.New
Allas .New

t'ortiarid Daily Press Stock List.
P-.wikars aim
s T

fin-

C K b.

Par V11111*7.
hiU;U.t’.n

»;iu
!*’2

ashimI
l'f;t

C.iH'.'u Nat. Hiltik.loo

150
120
51
t 'c'l
no
75
;*5
<5

I..2
l-J
f.J?
124
!
hi)
100
7o

Catia!

ing agraphic description "fa terrible accident lliat
he had witnessed. “I’d like to know wherwtliey
sells 'em.” remarked an old lady in the audience
wlm is always mislaying her glasses.

<1

KlIV x|«I li.-Miiv
.100
Jtiii'lenuiui \;aniu i! i*i uik.
75
Mior.UantM' Niilifii bi i .uik.
lov
Nalioiii&l Trailers' i'.mk.
....MU'
1 »»•*»»»• n'Slimin*** «‘i
I'ort-lmtf t»ur,*..n\.
"
Mias (‘»»‘in.,xuv
r. o
|i v

Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry
Is "a combination and form indeed” for lie ding
and curingdieeascs of the throat, lungs and chest.
It cures a cough by loosening and cleansing the
lungs, and allaying irritation; thus removing the
ranee, instead of drying up the cougli and leaving
the disease behind.
Purchaser—Please give me one quart of wldskev for mechanical purposes.
Druggist—What kind of mechanical purposes?
Purchaser—For soaking roots.
Druggist (alter giving him the liquor)—What
kind of roots?
Purchaser (skipping)—The roots of the tongue.
If you are tired taking the large old fashioned
griping pills, try Carter’s Little Liver Pills and
take some .comfort. A man can’t stand every
thing. One pill a do?e.

...

..

1

100
1 If.
126
loft

Srn>

quotations

id stocks

33%

;99%

Paul.
Erie Seconds.
Erie common.
Erie pref.
Northern Pacific...
North. Pacific,prf..
St.

P.ed Top....*2 «*2Vk
Timothy Beed2 05® 2 10
Clover. 8Vi®12VSiC

.4 pints.

Messina.4

Malagers....

New England..

Olalg».

Pipe. evil @7
Pig.6 00*5 52
New
01
0( 1
oi 1
0( >1

Collect

Rio. roasted

21®

28®
23®

Slaughter

33*

Goodd’ingd.

21®

Am

call......

11
Matches.
Russia..
Manilla
]2>/i®13>4 1 Star, (> gross
14
Boll
Mauilla
I Dingo. 39®
Hope
Metal*.
Sisal.12Vi®13y< I

28.

30%

re

1 00
44

al
;pour t*

*16 OOa.$16 00; Eastern fine *18®*16%
ordinary *12@*14: East swale at 10@*12. ltye
straw, choice. *14 00@14 60; oat straw *8.
Potatoes—New Southern
@2 00 D bbl foi

extra._
Qonocbttc Markets.
I By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. July 14. 1887.—Flour inarkotreccipis 17,288 packages; exports 1611 bbls ant
9227 sacks; steady; sales 19,800 bbls.
i loui quotations—No 2 ai 2 10® 3 00; siipeifim
Western and State 2 60@3 *6; common toguot
extra V\ eslero ami,Slate at 3 15*3 BO; good 0
choice no al :< (15.«,5 OO; common to choice Whits

7(5 Vi
Zluz.... 6 0047 00
iKoehclle Yellow_2Vs
Kits.

} 6!

Klee, p lb.... 5Vi® 7
Kaugoon. 6 ® 5 Vt
NnlrrnlUR.

ojgaleratus.

6® 5 VI

Mpicen.
©■■powder—*•■• l.!
Blasting.3 60(&4 C 0 Cassia, pure.. 16® 1;
fi
80® 3!
0
Cloves.
Sport tug.A 2f»®6
S
Ginger. 13® If
lirop shot....
7
Buck.
,Mace. 76® IK
] Nutmegs. Vo® 8;
Pepper. 22®
Hny.
Klarrk.
Pressed.* 14 a £ l 51
11
Straw. * %|
Laundry.8V4®

2.

1

1

1

Test*.

roa.

2Vga2V 1 !Souchong,.
2^(a2», | Oolong.
4
(aA1, 11 <i«» choice..
.12
(g 1 »:Japan.

(&7

Sheet iron—
Common— 8% @4^
HUC. 4(fi 4Va

I

IBIS’

20®
35®
25®

do choice.. 36®
Tobacco.
Best brands.. 60®

Medium.
Common.
Russia.13l6 ®14 Half
Galv.
7ia.bb it Kat’ulleaf....

80@
26

a.

6(
41
3C

60® 7C

imports.
1’ARKSliORI), NS. Schr Belvidere—223 ton!
coal to tiraud Trunk Kailroad.
Rsliroad Receipts.
FORTRANl). July 14,1887.
Received by Maine Centra! Railroad—For Fori
and,27 cars mlacellaueoua mercuaudiae; lor cod

*

iwiu

uu

a

1
1

for Saco; Levi Hart, lilies, dolor
Bangor; Chas E Batch, Manson, Philadelphia for
T Campbell, Matthews, and DayIsaac
Portland;
light. Uodgdon, for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 18th, schs Kensett, Curtis, Hoboken; C W Dexter, Hamilton, Calais; Etta E Tanner, Malloch, Easthort; N Joues, Perry, Addison;
Anaconda, Strout, Mlllbrldge; W K Miller, Powers, Augusta.
Cld 13th, brig Amy A Lane, Emerson, St Tho
mas: sch Minnie Davis, Davl .and Nellie C Davis, Davis, Friendship.
Sid 13th. barque Chas Luring.
Arl4tli, barque Hancock, Guptill, Mayaguez;
schs Uraco Andrews, Andrews, Brunswick; Isaac
T Campbell, Matthews, Philadelphia; Francis Coffin, Bellalty. llondout; Annie L Palmer, N York;
C A Sproul, Bristol; Lulu, Mlllbrldge; Mary Jane
Winterport; Two Brothers, Kennebec; Kale Lily,
Wtscasset; Orizou, Bath; Sassauoa, do; Mary
Eliza, Bangor; Majestic, do; A S Emery, Kocklaud; Win II DeWitt, Damariscotta; ltevolution,
Calais; Victory, do; Frank Marla, Kondout; Matilda, aud Fleetwing, Deer Isle; Harvester, Vinalhaveu; J Warren, Deer Isle; Ed L Warren, Belfast ; S W Brown, Kockport.
Cld 14th. sch Seliago, Clark. Hillsboro.
NEWBUltYPOltT
Sid 13th, schs Catalina,
Johnson, Bangor; Eleanor, Poole, east.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13th, schs Gamma. Brown,
New York; J C Nash. Crowley, South Amboy.
Sid 13th, schs It W Uuddell, Depew, Kennebec;
Helen Mar. Carver, Bangor.
Sid to 14th, sells Mary Eliza. Centurion, and
Majestic, from Bangor for Boston; W 11 DeWitt,
Damariscotta for do; Republic, Ml Desert for do;
Orizou, Bath for do: Unison, Gardiner for Beverly ; Lizzie J Clark, ilockport for Tauuton; Judge
Tenney, Bangor for Gloucester.
BATH—Ar 18th, schs Mima A Heed, Nash, aud
Jos M Hayes, Crocker, Boston; Wilt Cobb, Chase,
Portland, (and proceeded up river.)
Sid 131b, brig Addle Hale, Nichols. Richmond;
sell Alsatian. Stevens, Boston.
Sid fm small Point 13th, sch Luis G llabcl, Mur
phy, Norfolk.
—

and options 14 8% c, closing barely steady a
trade fair; sale
or near inside prices; export
696.000 bush spot and to arrive; No 2 Chicago a
1
hard
at
No
8«i/a(a87c; No 3 Bed a
81 V4«82c;
80c; No 2 Bed at 82%c elev, 84%r®84%c deliv
1
Bed
No
noinluacNo 1 Whit<
831iJi83%c f 0 h;
nominal. Bye dull and nominal. Hurley (lull
Corn higher; Ieceipts 89,500 hush; exports 34,
787 bush; sales 11,200 busli spot; No 2 at 44^
4414c elev, 45 l-16®4514c dlv, No 2 White 46c !
Wats Bhade stronger ant. moderately active; re
celpts 38,1X10 bu; exporrs uoo bush; sales 124
000 hush spot ;No 8 at 3414c; do White at 3814 j
8814c; No 2 at 35c; No 2 White at 38% M,39y4c
No 1 While 40c; Mixed Western at 35a37c; d ;
White at 89&43C; Wldte State at 89@39!4C. Ma
gar firm and moderately aclive, refined firm ;
C at 414®4%c; Kxtra C at 4%.a4%c; Whit
Extra C at 6c; Yellow at 4y«Tv4V4c; off A 614f
614c; Mould A at 6%c; standard A at 614c ■
granulated at 6%c; Confectioners A at 6%c; cu
loaf and cruslied at(>@614c: uowdered 0x0 VeC
Prirwleum— unite* 1;
Cubes.at 6%fe6 94-lotc.
8014c. I n I low steady), l'ork in moderate re
quest and firm. Beef dull, l.ard is higher am 1
moderately active; Western steam spot 6 9214k
tftO 96; refined for Comment at 7 00; 8 A at 7 4' ;
4,7 60. Huitrr quiet and firm, Cheese firm am 1
rather quiet. |
Freight* to Liverpool steady.
CHICAGO. July 14, 1887,-The Flour marke t
Is quiet; Winter patents at 4 25ra4 60; soutl;
ern Winter at 3 76,84 00; Michigan and Wit
cousin winter 3 60:44 00; choice to fancy Miunt
sota patent at 4 2544 60; soft Wlieat patents a t
4 00a4 26; Minn, bakers in sacks at 3 owe,3 2t
Wlieat unsettled; No 2 Spring 70'/4c; No 2 Be I
Oats-No 1
at73®78V4c. Corn—No 2 at 3G%c.
at 2814c. Bye No 2 at 47c. No 2 Barley nom
nal. Provisions, Mess Fork *16 604*17 00. Lar j
at 6 n214'a0 66; dry salted shoulders at 6 905
6 00; short clear sides 8 00&8 10. Whiskey 1 1(
Becelpts—Flour, 16,000 bbls; wheat. 28.00 J1;
busb; corn 80,000 bu; oats 97,000 bush; rye 300
bush; barley, 1,000 bush.
■

81
31
4(

a ai

le.

IA111.
3
0
0

esieru

oof8,800

56®

Ones-

v*

at 4 05 u 5 00; common to good extra ohm at 3 11
af oo; common to clioice,extr& St Louts at 3 2o.y
5 00; pater' Minnesota extra good to prime a
4 8u<a4 00; choice to double extra do at 4«5o
4 90. Include.,! 2300 bbls city mill extra at 4 4(
(a.4 55; 1600 obis do tine at 2 1048 00: 9t)0 bbli
superfine at 2 6')a3 25; 1400 bbls extra No 2 u
3 15io3»iO; 6,70<ri>bls winter wlieat extra 3 16«
olds Minnesota extra at 3 l.xa4 90
6
Southern dour quiet and firm; common to fair ex
tra 3 40;»3 90: good to choice do at 4 00a4 60
Itje flour steady.Whrm—receipts 213,060 bush
exports 430,601 liusb; cash grades declined 14 i

CASE

&

WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING of

BLOOD, and the early stage of
use

Adamson s
Botanic
Balsam.

In

our

stock may be found

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC
OF

EVERY KIND.

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed in
SEELEY’S HARD
PATENT WATER
PENFIELD’S

RUBBER,

HOWES’

PAD,

MARSH

V

CELLULOID,

PATENT,

The celebrated Louis Roederer

Champagne wines have steadily
grown in public favor for more
than fifty years.
Rich, dry and
without
superior in the market.

Carte Blanche
Grand Vin Sec

Rich.

Schreider
Schreider

Anchor.

ENGLISH CROSS BODY.

GEORGE

C.

INLAND NTEAMEKN

For sale in the Original Packages by
Leading Wine Merchants and Grocers.

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND and
DIAMOND COVE.

eodOrn

,lnd like all Counterfeits lack the
Itemorkublc CASTING Qualities
OF TI1E GENUINE.

after June ft, will ruu as follows:
Leave Burnham's Wharf at 0.00. 7.00, 8.30, 10.00
a. m.; 12 20, 2.00,
Leave
3.00, 6.00, 6.16 p. m.
Casco Wharf (Diamond Island) at 6.30,7.40, 9.16,
10.20 a m.; 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 6.46. 6.46 p. m. The
10.00 a.in. and 3.00 p.m. trips will lie made around
the Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.46 a*
m. and 3.46 p. m., and at the Farm Lauding, on re;
quest, at 11.00 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. EARE:Round trip 20 cents; 10 round trips (1.00; sail
ing trip 26 cents (Diamond Cove and return).
Make all arrangements for sailing parties or excur
Ions with the Captain.on board,or with L. A. GOUDY.;Manager, at eor. Pearl aud Milk Sts. Je29dtf

ASK FOR THE

DAILY EXCURSION.

BUT THEY

ARE NOT!

Exact

them

on Each

Tilth
Pnt.0ct.

,

CHIMSEk
1883.

tub riiiinii xur
manufactured ONLY by

PITTSBURGH, PA.
eod&wlyeF

|

dlynrm

PILES

treated without
the use of the
also all other dis-

or detention from business,
of the Rectum.
Cure guaranteed.
WM.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1*42) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1876), Evans House, No.
175 Tremont Street, Boston. References given.

Portland; Henry, Falkingham, Jonespor.
Cld 13th, schs A G Blair, Butler, for Kockland;
Surprise, Morris, Lubec.

eases

Spoken.
July 2, lat 87 N, Ion 42 W. barque J D Peters,
from Boston for Buenos Ayres.
July 11, off Hatteras, sch NatMeader, from
New York lor Feruandiua.
I

Hend for pamphlet.
Consultation free.
Oflioe
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. (dundays and holidays

excepted.)
febll

eodly

contemplated

FRYE,

■ Ml,AND

season

STOUT,

MTKA9IKBS.

points beyond.

Fore

Street.

_

...

L lirough tickets lor Providence,J/'well. Worce*
ter, New York, Sc.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston every week dav evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS leave Portland aud Bostou at
8 P. M.
J. B. COYLK. Jb.
JeUtf

MauMRer^

For NEW YORK.
Wharl on Wednesdays
Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, ou Wednesdays and
4
m.
J. B. COYLK, Jb.
Saturdays at p.
General Agent
septai-dtl
Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S
—IAVU FOB—

California, Japan, China, Central
and South America and Meiico.
NEWPORT.sails Wednesday July 20, Noon.
From New York, pier Itot ol Canal 8t., North
River, fur Maa Vraacuca via The ■•■has. af
Faaama,
Great reduction In rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Branuan Sts.
For Japas aail Chlaa.
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Saturday, July 23.
2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. ADAMS * CO.,
113 Miale Mtreel, Car. Hraad Ms., Boms.
dtl
elO

Bostou! Philadelphia
DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

LINE.;

From BOSTON onq WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA tmi TUESDAY and FRIDAY
l

\

rlulailelphla,
illng

at 10

! FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT GO’S HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
TIME TABLE.

WEEK

DAYS:

On and after Saturday .July 16, until further noI tice, boats of this line will run on the following
; Time Table:
Leave Portland for Peaks’ Island 5.45, 6.46,
j *8.00,9.00,10.00,*11.00 a. 111.; 12.10, *1.45. 2.16,
3.00,*3.45, 4.00,*4.45, 6.10, 7.30, 8.00 *8.30, 9.30
j p. in.
Leave Peaks’ for Portland 6.16,7.15,*8.30. 9.30.
10.30, *11.30 a. m.; 1.10, *2.10, 2.40. 3.30, *4.15,
! 6.00, *5.10, 6.30. *8.00, 9.00, 10.00. 10.30 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little, Great Diamond, Tre» fethen’s and
Evergreen 5.45, 6.50, 7.15, 9.00,
10.30. 12 <H) a. m.; 2.00. *3.15, 4.30, 6.45, 6.10,
• 7.30, *9.30 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond 6.20, 7.30, 8.20, 10.10,
|
j 11,40 a. ill.; 1.06, 3.10. *8.56, 6.10, 6.50, 8.10,
1 *10.00 p.m.
Leave Great Diamond 6.15, 7.25,8.15,10.05,
( 11.35 a. 111.; 1.00, 3.05, *3.35,4.60, 6.30, 7.60,

Delightful

Muil iO miles Down Casco

Buy

Ou auil after Jane :tO, INM, Mirnmcrs
laorilou and Aliee wilt leave Cusiam
House Wharf, Portland daily ns follows
viai
For
(
Long Island Little Chelieague, Hope Is! land, Jenks’, 9.30, 10.00 a. m., 2.00, 6.00, 6.10

I
!

|

p.

in.

For

Freights fur tbo West hy the Peon. B. ft., and
Dy connecting lines, forwarded free ol commission.
Hound Trig met.
PSM|C 910.00.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
II. U. nA.»PUON, Agent,
TO I.on* Hk.rl, Holt.. |
Sldtl

South

International
STEAMSHIP CO.,
rom

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B„ HALIFAX. N. S
—

aSO ALL VAKTS OF

—

New Brunswick, Nava Mcnlia, Prince Kate tarda Island, and Cage Bretou.

THE

enwood.

1

Drug Store For Sale.

ONE

HinHER

"THE

Foi dHaytr and Mar Klarbar aaly, at 12.18
p. in. t( Limited), for which seat* mu»t !
and extra fare paid, and for Mruaawirk. Oar.
diaer, Hallawall, AajgaatMi Water* ilia,
Itaugar. Kllawarlk aad Bar llarkar,
(Express), at 12.38 p. in.
IT" All train* timed as above from Commercial
Sir eel Station, stop at Congress street station,
where through ticket* and baggage checks may
he obtained tor principal point* East and West
I The It.16 p. m. train the night express with
sleeping car attached, runs every night 8'inday* Included, through to Bar llarhor hut not to
Skiiwhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar
Harbor on Sunday mornings.
Trams are due In Portland a* follows: The nw.rn
lug train trout Watervtlle, Augusta and Hath
8.45 a. m. i Lewiston, 8.60 A m.; day trains
from Bangor at 17.48, 17.48 and 17.68 p.in.
The afternoon trains from Waterville, Bath, An
guxta and Bock land at 6.35 p. m.; Maranacook
and Lewiston. 5.40 p. m.
Flying Yankee 5.45
p. ,-i. Night Pullman at 1. 60 A in. and at Con.
gre*x s'Ji'Set sta. Ion. Boston and Mt. Desert
ton and after Jth'.v 4th [Limited), 1.67 p. in.
t.tmiled Tickets, Sro aad rcaad clam, (as
Mxle al reall gsiaul. Ike Previa"*
dared
run

MI. DtStnl

ft MAt.HAo »'£«*-

BOAT CO.
il.vril. HBTRIfK NOTlCK.tbe .Siearner Oily of Richmond, Capt.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport, yla usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesday and Prlday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a. in.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
9. i. BOOTHBY.Oen’l Pass, and Ticket Apt.
Portland, June 23.1887.
Je2ftdtf

k Sato River Railroad Co.

Bridgton

Arrangement, commencing

Hammer

WALDO,

Bridgton 8.10, 10.10
at

Portland 8.45

P. A O. B. R. 8.35
at

_Je27dtf

Peak's Island House and
Restaurant.
tin

June

13th,
public Monday.
Exeur
OUENED
permanent and trausleut oarders.
served at slmrl
and
slonlsts. picnic,
private parties
Hksrr Ola.rra u kgrrinlly.
TM
notice.
house will tie kept open until October 1st.*
E. A. SAWYER, Froprletor.
Joint!

POPHAM

BEACH.

Fl.TO SEASIDE RES0R1
IN

MAINE.

OCEAN VIEW AMI ElKEkA HOUSES
Bulk IfloirU OpeM July lei, !•»».
Transleni
Board $7.00 to $15.00 per week.
rates $1.50 to $2.30 per day.
cltliei
3-inlle
In
New
Beach
England,
IVBest
(or walking or driving, and surf Bathing unsur
Maine.
of
coast
on
the
views
passed; grandest
Discount ol 23 tier eent in prices of board Iron
July 1st to July 20th. Address A. B. PEEK I.N8
Engagi
Manager, lliinaewell's Point, Maine.
rooms at once.

a.

18.

PKOHATi:

1887.

and

and 12.36

a m.

m.

and 1.00

and 3.20
J. A. BENNETT, Hupt.
tf

Bridgton 11.10

a.

m.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester R. K»
ARRANGEMENT

IOF

TRAINS.

On and after Tlsnday, June 47,

PiwsengerTrains

will Aenve

Per Worcester. llisioa, Ayrr Jnnesinn,
Nashua. Windham and Urging at 7.38
n. m. and 14.43 p. m.
Per Manchester, Cnncnrd, and points North
at 14.43 p- m.
Par K aches ter, Hnringrale, Alfred, Waters
bora, and Haca Hirer at 7.1147 a. m., 14.43
and (mixed) at 8.10 p. m.
Par Urrksm at 7.:»» a. m., 14.43, 3.80,
8.40, o d (mixed) at 8.30 p. m.
Per Hnccnrnppn.Cnmherlnnd Mills, Wets
break Janclien and Wstdfsnfs at 7.M
and 10.00 a. m., 14.43, I.OO, 8.48 arJ
(mixed) *8.30 p. m.
Per Pares! Arenac (Deerlag) lOOOa.m.
.’•■OOand 8.40 p. m.
The 14.43 p. m. train from Portland connects at
Arer Janet, with lleaanc Tunnel Keale tot
the West, and at Colon Dcmi, Worcester, tot
New Verk via Norwich l.ine, and all rail
Tta Hpringlleld, also With N. V. A N. fc. It. H.
Route”) (or Philadelphia,
(“Steamer
Ballimerc, tVashinglaa, and the Haalh, and
with Hastaa * Albany H. R. for the West.
Close connection made at Westbroeh Ja tea
ilea with through trains of Maine Central K.R. aoo
•t Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through

Maryland

trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of 8. H. HKl.l.KN,Ticket Agent. Portland A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS Sunt.
)une25dtf

Portland and

Ogdensdurg R. R.

JelBdtf

NOTICE.

per«®«. i«lrrested in the
hereinnfirr nuuted.

Port land

1**7.

follow*:
m. mm. for all station* on through
line, all
W hile Vlouuiuiu Kr««ru, connecting With
alt point* in Ktrihrm *ew II iiwpmhiae,
Vermwai. TUI* train run through to

«l,

Hurliugiou,
and wV.t.

PalU
1.00 p.

a*

Katun

* T a Court of Probate held at Portland, wtthl l
and for the County of Cumberland, on Hi »
First Tuesday of July. In the year of our L»r<
eighteen liundred and eighty-seven, the follow in I
matter having been presented for the actio
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it Is here!) 1
ORDKUEl),
That notice thereof be given to all persons li:
terested, by causing a copy of this order to li t
published three weeks successively hi the Pori
laud Dally Press, a paper printed at Por
laud aforesaid, that they may appear at »
Probate Court, to be held at said Portland, o
Wednesday, the twenty-seventh nay of July, bi
lug tile ninth day of a term of said Court bega »
and holdeiiou the Third TuesJav of said ntoiitl
at ten of the clock lu the forenoon, and be hear 1
tbereon, and object If tbev see cause.
BION BEADBUEY. late of Portland decease!
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presell
ed by Charles F. Libby, the Executor tlicrel
named.
HEN11YC. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest: SETH L. LAKEABEE. Eeglster.
dlaw3wF
Jly8

OydruEbNrc, MniarN

exprea* for Cilew VI wu•*», I r«w.
Urdi, FiibtHuV Profile Ihnw. Rmmhi
%% HMh«Mgl«u, tf« lhl« bent, Jelfrrmon and
PraacMla.
0.15 p. ua. for !fa. ( Mway, I'rawfardy
Vabyaa’i, l.ililriou, Mrll « Hiver Ar.
arrive* .Montreal
n. at.' dally. Sunday
m.

Included.

Purl or Car* far doaimil on 8.35 a. m.. ar.
rive .Haatrral *.50 p. m.
Wafaei Pal ace Pars fee N in gain Palls on
S.3o A Di., arrive at Niagara Palls 18. 48
a. m„ connecting for all points West.
Witgacr Palace f'nrs for Pnbyau’s on 1.00
n. in. Passengers by this train reach all While
hcfarc
Hcsan.
.Meaalaia
rvruiag.
IP'This train will not stop at So. Wldnham
wane Hock, vv. uaidwiu nr rurain.
CaandlHu Pm lllr wlreper* for tlomrenl on
6.15 p. III., arrive .Vtauirenl *1.43 a. ai., all
trains connect at Bridgtoo June, witn B. ft U.
K. K. for Hiidgiou, Hatrlua and Water,

fvrd.
in Prrtlaad, 8.45 a. tn., 12.35,7.50
p. in.
Parlor and Sleeping Car accommodations secured
by application to M. L. Williams, Agent, Portland, Me,
J. HAMILTON, Bnpt.
CHAB. H. KOYE. (1. T. A.
Portland, June 24,1887.
je24dtf
Arrival*

Rumford Falls & Buck field Railroad
kuaarr

P. O. VICKERY, Proprietor,
Popham Beach. June

a m.,

*..*15

ISLAND,

C'HKHTKK, NInaagrr.

to the

Jnne

47, 4HH7.

Trains leave
5.40 p. m.
Trains arrive
and 7.50 p. m.
Trains leave
and 8.16 p. m.
Trains arrive
and 8.56 p. m.
Je27

i oniiiM iM iaiu J mi** ¥7,

OPENS JUNE 30th.

T® nil

rales.

I LANU,

l‘a.**enger train.* will leave

FINK3T SPOT in CASCO BAY.
F. H.

(•llav**!

mm

SUMMER ARRANCEMENT.

KKUOKTII.

CHKBKAUl'K

■ irri.K

ISLANDS.

TOR THE ISLANDS.

Steamer

Tbe new Steamers of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at ft.00 F, ■., lor
EASTFORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. {^Freight received upto 4.00 r. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, tied
J. B. COYI.K, JR.,
of State street.
Oen'l Manager.
novgOdtl

East

FOR

P»rllaad

a. in.

vessel.

—

4(

For A Ml uru anti l.e w •*<«■*, 7 (H» ami 8.30 a.
in., 12 4') VOO p in. ; I.rwi*i«a »»« IAimm*wick, 0.45 a. in., 12 45 (1 1.15 p.B. For flash,
0.45 a. in., 12.45 ami 5.05 p. in., ami ou Salur
daya only at 11.15 p. in. Koeklaa't ami
Ka«i aad Itiarolo H. K., 6.45 a. in. ami
12.45 p. hi., aud on .Saturday** only al 5.0a p. m.
Hiaaawitk, bardiarr Ilnllawrll, aad
AMgMMia, 0.4oa. lit., 12.45, 5.06 ami tll.16
p. in. .VlaaMauih, ll iaihray, aad l.aka
Vliarianitruok. 7.00 and 8.30 a. B.. and 12.40
p. m. PiiriuiagiMu vin LcwiaM. <.3oa.rn.
m.
R.45 a
ami 12,40 p. in.; rin Hrun*M2. k
and 12.45 p. in. Kradflelal, Om1<Imm«I aad
Nartb iuaou
7(H) a. ID. and 17.40 p. m.
Walerville aud akawbrcaa. via i ewialon. 7.00 and 12.40 u. nu
via Aaganla, 6.45
а. in., 12.45 and tll.16 p. in., and Water villa
б. 05 p. lit. Brlfaat aa.t Dealer, 12.40, 12.45
and 111.15 p. n». Hnagvr via Lcwbivu. 7 00
a. in. and
in., via Augaxla, *'• 45 a. m.,
12.46 and tll.16 p. m. Maagtr dk Fiscal*
nqau K. K., 0.45 and 7.00 a. m., ami tll.16
p. m. Kllrwartk aad Mar Harbor, tll.15
Mt. Mtaph«a tf'alai*), Arw-ivak
p. m.
Oaaaly. Ml. John. Ualifus, aad ike Prv«
viacea, 12.40, 12.45 and tll.16 p. ”>•

Insurance oue-half the rate ol

__

■*

MONDAY, Jnae 21,
PiiMrngrr Traia« will Iran

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Fine Street Wuarf,

in.

l> a

■*

Ou Hint lifter

From
p.

\

SPRING ARRANGI'.UENT.

R. STANLEY & SON,
410

FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,

street

1)4 COMMERCIAL ST.

Bass’ English Ale

leave

day evening at 7 o’chark; arriving in
lor connection with earliest trains lor

every week

to the
southwesterly
in said

NET&TWINECO.,

aUltf]^^ESS,

knife

alternately

with

DIRECT LINE TO GREENWOOD GARDEN

Boston Office:

and

said

all rights
bound begun at," together
passage way which appertain to the above deReal Estate
the
same
scribed premises, being
conveyed to Ehen N. Perry by William II.
deed
dated
Pennell by
May 19,1881, recorded in
said Registry In Book 485, Page 161.
this
thirtieth day of June,
Dated at Portland,
A. D. 1887.
U. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Slierifl.
Jlyldlaw3wF

Purse Mina Repairing, &c. i

GLOUCESTER

myl2

on

thence

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT GO.

G£0. A, MACBETH & GO,,
au7

street thence westerly
to said Moses’ land;

End, Great Chelieague, and *Orr’s
I Island 9.80, a. ill., 6.00 p. m.
For llarpswell 9.30 a. m 2.00,6.00, 6.10 p. ill.
Return lor Portland, leave Orr's Island 6.oO a.
m„ 1.30 p. in.; leave Harpswell 6.15, 6.30 a. in.,
2.00, 3,46 p. ill.; leave East End 7.00 a. m., 2.30
p. til.; leave Jenks’ 6.50, 7.16, 11.05 a. an., 2.46,
4.20 p. in.; leave Hope Island 6.65, 7.20,11.00 a.
m., 2.50, 4.25 p. ill.; leave IJttle Chelieague 6.06,
7.35, 11.20 a. U1„ 3.06. 4.35 p. ill.; leave Long
Island 0.26. 7.65. 11 40a. ill., 3.25, 4.55 p. ill.;
arrive at Portland 7.00, 8,30 a. m., 12.20, 4.00,
5.30 p. m.
t *9.50 p. Bi.
•5 o’clock trip will not run through to Orr’s Is
(
Leave Everereen 6.05, 7.15, 8.05, 9.55,11.25
laud Saturday nights only to Harpswell.
III.
8.00
12.50.
\ a. ill.;
2.65, *3.45. 5.00, 6.40,
p.
SUNDAYS.
CAPT. II. B. TOWNSEND,
Leave Trefethen’s 6.10.7.20, 8.10,10.00, 11.30
j
For Long Islautf, Little Chebeague. Hope Island
a.m.; 12.55, 3.00, *3.40, 4.55. 6.35, 7.55, *9.65
J
and .ieilk’s 9.46,10.15 a. m.. 2.uo, 2.45 p. m.
Commencing June 27, will leave Burnham's p. m.
For llarpswell 9.46, 10.15 a. ill., 2.00 p. ill.
Wharf, Portland, dally (Sundays excepted), for
Leave Portland for Long Island 7.15, 9.00,
j
at
8o. Freeport, touching
Couslus and (.real Che- • 10.30 a. m.; 2.00, 6.45
For East End, Great Chebeague, 10.15 a. m.,
p. IB.
2.45
p. in.
beague Islands, at 10.30 a. m. and 6 p. m. will
a.
Leave Long Island 7.d5, 9.45,11.15
m.; 2.45,
leave So. Freeport dally at 7 a. in. and 2.30 p. m.
jteturr tor rortiaua, leave uarpsweu ii.au a.
6.30 p. m.
For passage or freight, apply to tile captain on
m., 12.00m., 3.80 p. ni.; leave hast End 12.30,
board. Carriages In attendance upon the arrival
4.00 p.m.;
arrive at Purtland 1.30,2.15,5.30
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
i
of passengers tor Freeport aud vicinity.
p. in.
Je25dtf
f
Leave Portland for Peaks’ 7.30, 9.00, 10.00,
Kound trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 35
*11.00 a. in.; 12.16, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, *3.45, 4.00,
cents; other landings 26 cents.
•4.45, 6.10, 7.30 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
jeSOdtf
Leave Peaks’ 8.30, 9.30. 10.30, *11.30 a. m.;
1 1.10, *210, 2.40, 3.30, 4.15, 5.00, *5.10, 6.30,
8.30 p. 111.
The unaerslgned are fitted for extensive and j
j L,eave Portland for Little. Great Diamond, Tre
prompt repairs and reh&uglug of Purse Seines, a fethen’s and Evergreeu 7.30. 9.00, 10.30 a. m.,
under the superintendence of Geo VV. Cobb, late
j 12.15, 2.00, *3.15,4.30, 6.10, 7.30 p. m.
of Portland, a thorough expert, with experienced
Leave Little Diamond 8.10, 9.40, *10.10,11.40
J
assistance; and a mill specially adapted In room, ] a. III.; 1.06, 3.10, *3.65, 5.10, 6.50, 8.10 p. m.
with steam power to handle six large Seiues at t
Leave Great Diamond 7.50, 9.20, *10.u6, 11.35
six acres drying room beonce with expedition;
| a. ill.; 1.00, 3.05, *3.35. 4.60, 6.30, 7.50 p. m.
longing to the mill; vessels arriving at the wharf
Leave.Trefethen’s 7.55,9.25, *10.00,11.30 a.m.;
ran telephone to the mill and in fitteeii minutes
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks' at
| 12.65, 3.00, *3.40, 4.56, 6.J6, 7.55 p. ill.
our team will take Seme from vessels; when ves6.45„6.45, 7 3o, 9.00, >10.15. 10.30, >11.00 a. m.;
Leave Evergreen 18.00, 9.30, *9.55,11.25 a. in.;
sels are in hot baste telegraph, if possible, Seine
12.06,
1.00, >2.00, 2.16, 2.50, >3.30, 4.30, H.15,
12.50. 2.65, *3.45, 5.00,6.40, 8.00 p. III.
oil the way.
Mew Nrine quick. Our prices are
7.30.7.40. >8.30 p.lll. ltKTl'RMNOU.20,7.15,8.20,
Leave Portland for Long Island *9.00,10.30,
low. Can store 200 Seiues.
9.30,
>10.85.
10.50, >11.30 A in.; 1.00, 1.30,
a. ill.; 2.00, 5.45 p. 111.
>2.30,2.36,13.10.5.06,5.10, 0.30, (8.00, 9.00,
Leave lx>ng Island *9.45, 11.15 a.m.; 2.45, 6.30
ni.
10.15
p.
p. in.
For Cushing’s at 5.45,6,45,7.30, 10.30 Am.;
On stormy and foggy weather starred (•) trips
1.00, 2.15, 4.30, 6.15, 8.30 p. m. ltKTt UNIXO at
will not be run.
eloeienter.
O.tO, 7.06, 8.10, 11.00 a. ill.; 1.20, 2 46,5.00,
No lumber over 100 feet carried. Coal must be
6.40. 8.50 p. ni.
in barrels and headed up.
For Cape Cottage, (weather permitting) at 7.30,
rates for excursions and deep sea fishing
Special
a. III.; 2.16, 4.30 p. m.
Uktukxixu at
10.30
eod*w2w
jy4
cau be made at the office.
8.00. 11.10a. in.; 2.56, 4.50p. m.
B. J. WILLARD. Manager.
State
leaves
street
Wharf
at 10.15 a.
Steamer
Jyl4dtt
Telephone 703-11
ill.; 2.00,4.15, and 7.30 D. in. The 10.15 a. in.
and 2.00 and 4.15 p. m. trips affords an elegant all
round sail.
Nl.hfDAY TI.HK TABLE.
—A?n>—
Leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks’ at 9.15, 10.30
I (State street 10.15) a. in.: 18.45, (State Street
12.30) 1 45. 2.15, (State Street at 2.00) 2.30,
J 3.15, 3.3u, 4.30, 0.15 p. m. Hktckxixo at 9.36,
10.50 A IA; 1,00, 2.00, 2.35, 2.45, 3.30, 4.00,
;
Just Lauded, Ex S. 8. Sardinian.
On and after MONDAY, June 6th, Steamer I 5.15,C.30p.m. The 9.16, 10.30 a. in.; 12.66,
Greenwood will l av** Burnham*! Wharf for Tre- I 2.30 and 4.30 p. in. trips run to Cushings’. The
For Sale lu the Original Package by
; fethen’s, Jones’ and Greenwood Garden, as folI 10 30 a. III., 12.46, 2.16 and 3.16 trips run to Cape
lows:
Cottage.
Leave Portland 5.55,6.45,8.30,9.45,11.00 a.in.
(May be omitted lu foggy or stormy weather.
J. B. CUYLE. Mgr.
1.45, 2 45, 3.45, 4.45, 6.16, 7.26, 8.20, 9.30 p.m.
Leave Trefethen’s 6.20,7.05, 8.50,10.05,11.20
I
J. F. LISCOMB, Treas.lylldtf
a. m., 2.05.3.05.4.05,5.05,6.35,7.55, 9.50 p. in.
IMPORTERS,
Leave Jones’ 9.05,10.20,11.35 a. m., 2.20, 3.20,
L90,5.90,6.45, 7.4.'». 9.00, I0.15n. m.
Munduy Tiuae Table—Leave Portland at 8.30.
9.45,11.00 a. m., 1.46, 2.45,4.45 p. in. Returning,
nov24
dtf
leave Trefethen’s at 8.50,10.06, 11.90 a. m.. 2.0o,
3.05, 6.05 p. m. Leave Jones’ at 9.06,10.20,11.36
a. in., 2.20, 3.20.5.20 p. m.
Round trio tickets: Adults 25 cents, Children
of the best fitted and best paying Drug
16 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates
Stores in Maine; best of reasons for selling;
to campers and cottagers.
ouly those meaning business need answer. AdC. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.
dress, "KUMEX”, Lewiston, Me.
K. H. WEEKS, Treas.
JeWdtf
d5t
jlyl3

STEAMER HAIDEE,

PEARLTOP
upon

CURE,

INLAND MTEANIKKM.

STEAMER ISIS, Capt. S. F. Hamilton,

MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS ABE
oftered for sale represented
as good as the Famous

THIS

RADICAL

Corner of Congress and Franklin Streets. !
marSO
eodtf

JQHW D. &M, WILLIAMS, Agents,
185 and 187 State Street, Boston.

And Insist

REVERSIBLE,

retained._

Dry.

feb28

PATENT,

We would call special attention to our Water Pad and Radical Cure Truss.
By their use the most difficult forms of
Hernia can be

a

Dry.

....

STANDARD,

HOWES’
FRENCH

Foreign Ports.
At Departure Bay June 28, ship Sintram.Woodside, wtg cargo.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro June 10. barque Clara Eaton, Lout, Para.
Ar at Aspiuwal June 28, brig Abtiy Cliiloid,
Storer, Boston, (tosail July 8 for Swan’s Island
and Wood's Hull); sch Lewis A Uodgdon, Adams
New York.
Sid fm Milk ltiver. J, June 24, sch W F Greene,
Crockett, New Loudon.
At Arroyo Gtli Inst, brig Teueriffe, Tracy, for
Aguadilla, to load for Philadelphia.
At St John, PE, bth Inst, brig Josefa, Snow, fm
New York, disg.
At do June 28, brig Sparkling Water, Iltchboru,
for New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 13th, schs Panope, Youug,

Every Instance.

Among the largevariety may be found

are

execution dated

certain parcel of land and buildings thereon
situated in Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, in Turner’s
Island district, and fronting on Pore River, and
bounded as follows: Beginning in the northerly
side of Beech street at a corner of land now or
formerly owned by B. F. Whitehouse; thence running easterly on line of said street eight hundred
feet to aud Into Pore river; thence northerly and
other courses on said river to land of oeorge
Pickett; thence by line of said Pickett's land to
the line of the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth
Railroad; thence southwesterly by line of said
railroad to a corner of land now or formerly
owned by J. W. Dyer; thence southerly by lines of
M. Yates and oth
land of said Dyer, E.
across the easterly end of Chesters, and
as
now
nut street
opened and made,
thence same courses to and across the easterly
end of Walnut
street as now opened and
made to the southerly side of said street; thence
westerly by southerly side line of said street to
the corner of land now or formerly owned by E.
M. Y’ates, thence southerly by line of said Yates,
land to the
southeasterly corner thereof;
thence westerlyby line of said Yates’ land to land
of
B.
P.
Whitehouse
aforesaid; thence
southerly by line of said Whitehouse land
to Beeeh street at the point begun at, containing
seven acres, be the same more or less”; the same
being situated in Turner's Island District In said
Cape Elizabeth and on Fore River.
Excepting however from the above described
premises the lot conveyed to Henry Nutter by
deed; dated Oct. 18,1878, recorded In Cumberland Registry of Deeds, in Book 433, Page 374
And also excepting the lot conveyed to Annie E.
Wass by deed oaten May u, ibbi, recoraeu in
said Registry la Kook 478, Page 26.
Also -A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
said Portland, on Bramball Hill, so called, with
the buildiugs thereon, bounded and described as
follows:—Beginning at the southeast coruer of
the Nathan Moses lot forty (40) feet from tho
Arsenal lot. so railed, theuce northeast thirty-four
(34) feet, more or less to a passage way of twelve
(12) feet, thence in said passageway northerly
about one hundred 1100) feet, to a contemplated

Our long experience enables us to furnish Trusses practically constructed of the best material.

They

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

Sheriff's Sale.
this thirtieth (lay of June,
on

STBAMKRS

TTUE FIH8T-CLASS

11 ib

-AND FROM-

ML'TinEB ABBAIKOEHENTf*.

1/

It'BR*

I'itr

CONUKES* SIT. STATION.

FIRE ONLY SI .00.

"A

eod&wlynrm

delicious.

"

A. D„
the twentieth day
1887,
June, A. 1). 1887, Issued on a Judgment rendered
by the Supreme Judicial Court, bolden at Portland
within and for the County of Cumberland, at the
term thereof begun on the second Tuesday of
Apill, A. 1>. 1887, to wit. onthe seventh day of
June, A. D. 1887, in favor of the Buxton and
Hollis Havings Bank, a corporation established by
law, having Its place of business In Buxton, in the
County of York and State of Maine, against Kbeu
N. Pf rry of Cape Elizabeth, In said County of Cum!>erland, for four thousand seven hundred and
thirty-four dollars debt or damage, and forty-live
dollars and ten cents, costs of suit, whereof execution remains to be done, and will be sold at
Public Auction at the Sheriff's Ottlce in Portland,
In said County, to the highest bidder, on the fourth
day of August. A. D. 1887, at three o’clock in the
afternoon, all the right in equity which said Ebeu
N. Perrv had on the sixth day of July A. I)., 1883
at three o’clock and twenty minutes in the afternoon, the time when the same was attached on
the original wit, to redeem the following described
mortgaged real estate, situated In said county, to

Coughs

Philadelphia

—

SOAP

—

—

Hay—Choice prime 18.00® 18 50; fair to good

Fragrant Latberwhich leaves theSkin smooth,

I

John, suit! all purl* o( .Hnln*
and iIn- Mui iiiiiic Pravbirrs.

l2.4op.

STEAMERS.

1

It has astonished most of the
skilled Physicians.
While it
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system and purifies the blood.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers.
Price 10 c., 35 c., and 75 c.

a. m.

HKNKY W. BACK,
Oen. Manager.

lOOyeamstablished as the cleanest and best preparation for SHAVING

TAKEN

mar21

at 7

BOSTON

itmakesa pro fas e, C rea my, and
clean,cool and comfortable.

AC._

CONSUMPTION should

Wednesday and Friday

Pears' Transparent Shaving Stick.

Severe

iust. barque Isaac Dodge,

IHN7,

June j.I,

Will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland.on Tur.<l,<»,
■ hur.ilu v and Naturduy, at 3.30 a. in.
For Squirrel Island, Hootbhay, Ocean Point.
Heron Island, South Bristol, East
Boothbay,
Clark's Cove and Damartscotta.
Returning— Leave Uaiuaslscotta on Monday,

:E

FROM

MultininvA

Thurnluf

Jel7d3m

oujjcrtrs

euhurg. Fortune Island; Royal Arch, Baltimore;
Olive Elizabeth, Woodbridge for Boston; Merrill
0 Hart, New Bedford; Susan Ross. St George.
Cld 13lh, ship Grandee, Jacobs, for Yokohama;
barque Jesele Macgregor, Dow, for Rosario.
Sid 13tli, ship St David, for Sail Francisco.
Passed the Gale 12th, schs John 8 Moultou, fm
Hoboken for Portsmouth; Nellie Eatou, and Nellie E Gray, Amboy for Boston.
Passed the Gate istli, schs Alpine, New York
for Boston; Helen Thompson,do for Lynn; Silver
Spay, do for Boston; L A Boardinan, Hoboken for
do; Modoc, do for do; Marla Adelaide, and Vankee Blade, Amboy for Bangor ; Mark Pendleton,
and Abby Wasson, do for do; William Todd, and
Nautilus, do for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY
Sid 12th, brig Screamer,
Brown, Portland ; sells Abby Wasson, Lord, do;
Wm Todd, Wood, Boston.
STON1NGTON—Ar 13th, sell E A G W Hluds,
Coleman, Calais.
PKOVIDENCE-Ar 13th. schs Clara Jane, Allen, St John, NB; John Somes, Robbins, Calais;
Henry Clay. Stevens, Sullivan.
Sid 13th. brig Sarah & Emma,Nash, New Yolk;
sell C W Church, Baltimore.
VINEYaKD-HAVE.N— Ar 12th, sells Douglas
Hovey, Tiiompson, Philadelphia for Bostou; Lizzie Dewey. Clark, Newport News for Portland;
T J Beckett, New Bedford for Bangor.
Ar 13th, sells Ulrica K Smith, Amboy for Boston; Nettie B Dobbin, St John, NB, for New York
Bed Rover. Calais for Fall River.
Sailed, schs Reno, Kri, Addle, John Brace well,
Douglas Hovey, Lizzie Dewey, Ulrica R Smith,
Nettle B Dobbin, and Red Rover.
HYANN1S—Ar 13th, sch Glenulleu, Bunker,
for Bostou, (and sailed.)
Amboy
Alan elii
m.lm l/sht.
It.......... ..11

1 96

wneni

]

eoCm

O-

after

and

STEAMER ENTERPRISE.

BANGOR, ME.

Laughton,

creamery 2<

On

tlltt CHIRIL miLKltlD
.4 11 It (til

Jel’tHilin

STEAMBOAT CO.

WOOD, BISHOP & 00.
my9

*

Portland & Boothbay

24 inch Wood.

EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sale in your vicinity, send your address for
information to the manufacturers,

Grace Webster, Jewett, Kennebec.
Cld 12ih, schs Annie E|J Morse. Lausii, Bostou;
D D Haskell,Haskell, do; Carrie A Norton, Hodgdon, do.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 12tli, schs Susan N Pickering, Haskell, New York: Ida L Kay, Marshall,
New York.
Sid 12th, sch Osprey, Crowley. Portland.
Sid 13Ih, sch Clytle,
Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, sell Wm H Jones, Falk-

niont extra erm 21@22c; do extra firsts 19S20C
do datryjgood to choice, at 17%@18% selections
19@20c; fair to good lots at tfigloe; low grades
of butter as to quality. The above quotations arc
receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l®2c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice 9c; Ohio choice at 8n
8%c; oft lots 7@7%c rNorthern sage at 9%c; Jot
lots %c higher.
Eggs—Eastern fresh at,17%; do firsts at 16.S
17c; choice Canada 16c; choice fresh Western al
]6@l6%c;Mcbigaii choice at 16c; Nova Scotb
at 16%c. Jobbing prices %®lc higher.
Beaus—Choice small N V hand picked pea ai
1 8011 85 p bush; choice New York large ham
picked do 1 75 .small Vermont handpicked pea al

41

....

3

101%
98%

or

Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE. LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, our
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete
cooking apparatus yet produced. Made by
skilftil mechanics from the best materials.

9th. sch Geo Moulton, Landerkiu, for Apalachicola.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 13th, sch Lamoine.
Steele, Ponce.
RICHMOND—Sid 12th, schs Warner Moore.
Crockett, Kennebec; Mima Bell, Small, do.
NORLOLK—Ar 12th, schs Jas W Drury, Baker,
Clark’s Cove: B W Morse, Griffin, do.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 12tli, sch Norman,
Smith, Fernaudina.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 10th. barques Rose
limes, lor Boston; 12th, Payson Tucker, Richmond for do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, seb Puritan, Harding,
Boston.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 13th, barque Payson Tucker, Iron; Richmond for-.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, sch A D Lamson,
Smith. Mobile.
Ar 12th, brig Akbar, Holmes, Sagua; Elizabeth
Winslow, Oakes, Cardenas; schs St Thomas. Kelley, Paysandu: Oliver Dyer, Emerson, from Saco;

@21 c; do extra firsts at 18 a 19c; do firsts at HI
@17c;do fancy Imitation creameryy at 17c; dc
seconds 16c; do factory,choice fresh, 14@14%c;
do fair to good at 12@13c; New York fresh made
erm extra 21@22c; do extra firsts.l9@20e, Ver

60

Fitted for Coal

«1

day 8.

With Low End Hearth
and Lar^e Ash Pan.

Sid

Stocks.

inane

COOKING RANGE.

Apalachicola.

60

Choice city dressed hogs 7%c V tb; coun try dc
6%c.

2 LTurpt’ue, gall 38®45
6 HOakum. 6Vi®7Vi
Oil.
20® 2 11
louiae.8 H)®3 2 >J Linseed. 40454
Quicksilver..
5 I Boiled. 63 u. 58
68 ®e Il8perm.,.1 00® 1 15
Quinlue.
itl rnuebarb.. 76a 16 ) 1 Whale. 50® 60
Kt snake. 86® t l|Bank.
80® 3o
1 '' Shore.
Saltpetre.
28® 33
Senna.
3 II Purple
33
(a
4 a i\ e I Lard.
Canary seen..
00® 70
Cardamons. ..1 OOial 7 s Castor.1
1 66
Soda, bwai b. 8% ig. u» 1 Neatsfoot. 004100
81 Elalue.. 52® 50
Sal.2>*'{t
Bulpur.2Vs « 3t a
l*HiHe».
Siiear lead.
2o® a 2 Pure gro 11a M02546 50
Waite wax... 66® t 0 Pure dry leads 2fi®6 B0
«B « Lug Veu Ked. 8;a 8Vi
Vltrol. blue..
7
Vanilla, beau.* 10® *1 « Ked Lead

—

66

ll®ll%c.

46®

Cast steel
German steel 6
Shoe steel

75%
100%
61%

Hams at 12®12%e t> tb. according to size and
cure; smoked shoulders 8@8%c; pressed hams at

Wmtergreen..212®2

Norway..

29

pails.

Butler— Western extra fresu

STFA

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6th, ship Soltaire. Bewail, Departure Bay.
GALVE8TON —Cld 13th, barque Joseph Baker,
Eatou, Pensacola; sch C II Fabens, Curtis, for

BOSTON. July 13. 1887.-Tlie;foIlowlng|are to
day’s quotations of Provisions, Sc.:
Pork—Long cut 10 50*17 00; short cuts 16 50
S17 00; backs 17 0O®17 60; light backs 16 00;
lean ends 17 00@17 50; pork tongues at 16 00
@*1660; prime mess at $16 50@17 00; extra
prime at 16 00; mess, at 16 60@17 00.
Lard—choice at7%®7%c p tb in tierces;7%c
In 10-lb palls; 8%c In 5-lb palls; 8%c in 3-tt

Copper—

Ketilicd_

27

76%

Boston Produce Market.

20 22
I 14x48 com
drug* and I*ye«.
i2@L H 14x48 piauAcid Oxalic
36
ished.
tart...
pO® 6: !<
Ammonia—
j Bolts. 11® 21
12
carh.
15®20 I Y M sheath
16
Ashes, pot.. 6%®
I YM Bolts..
Bais coama.. 65® fi I Bottoms
26®26Vii
13
Beeswax. 30®' 3 Ulngot.
Blch powders
UTin—
25® 27
Borax.
9® 1 >1 Straits..
Brimstone— 2V4®
l! English. 27® 28
Cochineal.... 40® 4 >1 Char. 1. C .6 76*11 25
II Char. I. X.. 8 00*8 5
Copperas.lVs®
Cream tartar. 40® 4 SI Terue.6 25*7 75
1
r Coke.6 26*5 50
Ex. logwood.
12®
Uumarablc... «0®i o ) Antimony. 14* 10
Aloes cape.... 16® 2 > Zinc.6 76®8 Oo
2d® 2 4 Solder VixVi. 17® 18
Camphor....
Molasses.
Myrrh. GO® 5 i
Opium.
§6 0 1 Porto Kico... 26* 40
Shellac. 20® 2 > Barbadoes.... 28* 30
..(-Indigo. 86® 1 01 ) Cielifucgos.... 24® 25
*
iodine....4 25®4 3 1 Bolling.
*2o Va
2 6i 1 Fancy Ponce..
Ipecac. 2 25
88®4u
1
2'
Nails.
i.iconce. rt.
16®
Lai ex. 34® 4< 1 Cask.2 30*2 40
Naval Blores.
Morpiiuie.8 35®3 0 )f
Oil bergamot.2 75®3 O HTarpiibl. 3 00*3 25
Cod liver.....1 60®2 O IjCoal Tar....3 25-3 60
Lemon.2 25®2 5 >1 Pitch (C Tar)3 26*3 50
O <>r.
r.il
Olive.1 26®1 7 -.lit'.I Diinl.
Peppt.a 75m 4 O VKosin.a oo®4 00

...

27i

00

] spruce.... 2 00*2 15
I.iuic—C'ruieul.
*12 60@$L j
1 06
! Lime 19 cask..
Cordage.
11
1 60
lb
CementAmer'n
I

I
t'oiimion.

41%
76%

Bcst&Belcher.1 8%
Bodle.;2 90
Plvinouth. 21%

Oak mid
staves

8 oz.
10 OZ.

130%
94%

rv7x/.

Bulwer. 1
Savage.
7%
Mexican. 6 00

®32 [South pine,30 00*40
Clear pine—
Cooperage.
Hhhd shooks and lids— I Uppers.$56®$66
Mol. clty...l 60® 1 7! 'I Select.|45*S56
bug. city... 96®10l II Pine commou(35®$42
Sug. s’d slik 60® 7i i|8pruce.(13*514
Pine sugar—
I Hemlock.(11*$12
® 41 i! Clapboards—
Box shooks
I Spruce. X.. $28@$30
Sugar Heading—
Spruce 36 ill 18® 21 h Clear.826**28
1
21
2d clear.(20*(23
Hue
18®
2' l| No l.*16(pl0
Hard pine
!
2:
Mol. heading
I Pfne.$26®*60
Hoops—
I Shingles—
New 14 It
$2 >1 X cedar... 3 6> @3 75
Old
I20&S2 > Clear cedar.:- <0*3 25
Short do S tt Siogtl SI X No 1....
00*2 50
7 it
8 li No 1 cede .1 26*1 75
staves
II
$12®*1
Pop'r
Spruce. ...125*160
1 SI Laths—
Spruce rough

No 1.
No 3.
No 10.

49
64

42

Mining

69%

If JEAMtK H. will lu.ivo Cd.lo it
ltuiise Wh irl Tuesday*. Thursday* and S.p
unlays at 7.00 a. lit., lor PopiMUi Betted, Bath,
liiehinmid. tiardluer. llallnwidl and Aiurusla.
other UtuttuLM ft.on.
Fare to Hath 75 cent*;
Freight taken at lowe* rato*. Keturm.itr. leave
Audita a 7 a. in., Mmuluya. Wetli»e84lay* him) F: i-

*NEWS.

Fishermen.
Ar at Gloucester 14th, soh David A Story, from
Block Island with 400 bbls mackerel.
Ar at Boothbay 12th, sells Bertha D Nickerson,
Nickerson, Western Banks, w th 2,500 qtls fish;
schs Kobt D Rhodes, Brown, and II E Willard.
Pierce, Portland.
Sid 12th, schs Ethel & Addle, Pierce, and Lady
Elgin, 1 lerce, Bay St Lawrence; J3th, Sarah B
Harris, Bay Fundy.

116%
49%
56%
131%
95%
42%
76%
27%
64%

p«» it«■!».• at 2.t*a. hi., daily. tP.oo a. n,
$ .*). •. 10.1*0 a. in., Ketiirnlng. lea't* Boston 7.30,
Mid•M I) h. in., 1*2.30 p ><i (*"7.*<o p. nt. d.dly).
«lelor«l, farIami an ib. Sir %• c.ary po* t, *»«lr»
» !.>•••*
*-.4*
I ••«
iii..
1.04', U.nO
(>. in
X*new«B«>ri a.fHi 't. m., I.Ou.6 Op.m. Pullman ear*
«»•' shove trains.
H’olim ct» with Kail Line*for New York, South
and West.
$0m>iieets with Soule* Line* tm New York.
••West Division—North Berwick to 8caiboro
CrosslMg Sumhtts.
Ttuuiigh Ticket* to ail po uts Will ami South
for sale at Partlaud *4Mli*a f*« hr# t»Mcc and
ot P 1« hAt»ye Wirrs-l
at I’niao 4 *rke« ♦»/M*
I As. r
KCKBKK Oea’I Manager
ii J FLANDKK8, lieu. P. A T. A
M. L WILLIAMS, Oen l A <hl
JL
m»*25

38

Memoranda.
Sch Addle Wessels, which recently put Into
Vineyard-llaveu with less of headgear, has completed repairs and sailed for New York 13th.

6%
Security
Standard......1 12%

22
24
25
35
22

90*100

Java do_30

Potass u. aide
Chlorate.

116%

Alice.

Lumber.

22®25

34

Colorado Coal..

I.rather.
York—

Light.
Mid weight.
Heavy.

33%
68%

iftft

‘J MJbC

Sid fm Aspinwall 2d
Swan's Island.

Quicksilver..I 6%
do preferred.30%
Santiago.?. 3|60
Con.Cai. & Va. 23%

■ .run.
Sheet. 7V4*8

Coni.

Cumberland. .4 75®6
Acadia.7 00®
Chestnut.6 76®G
Praukllu.
&
Lehigh. 6 7G®0

ttiilv

Homestake.14%
Ontario.26 00

ear'll

ssrena.

83%

[My Telegrapi’.]
NEW YORK, July 14.1887.—Tbelfollowlng
closing quotations lor mining stocks to-day:

Valencia
Can 61 W estern..18*19
Messina and l aPalermo 4>hx.6 00®5 61 1 Limed.
Pilot Sup.7%®8
do sq.6Vi®0
Ship.4V4® 6
Crackers *Hb..6®6Mi

...

f.

Iloilo.
Ar at Manila May 21, ship Sea Witch, Drew,
New Y’ork via Batavia.
Ar at Iquiuue, previous to Oth inst. ship Daniel
Barues, San Francisco.
Ar at Moville 12th lust, barquo Harvester, Cas-

14.

30%

63%
63%
28
28%
74%
74V*
66%
65%
100% 100%
0u%
60%
4!)
48%
100% 100%
96%
27%
27%
29%
29.

150%

New York

July

29%

94

«

Gerrish,

bid.

29%
69

<\\'

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

ing

88%

irvrs/

Richmond & W. P.. 29%

Good. .16®17
| Store.14® 16
Kgtfs. I ft's* 1 ft
Is'out
avlYSfl

A IUI1UB ••••••

..

ing

•

Gaul,

86%

116%
48%
64%
130%

102%
Oregon Navi...i... ;97%
Valley..
27%
Hocking

Missouri Pacific

Iluttcr.
iCreamery » lb...20&22
6' "(Jilt Edge Ver— 20®22
6( II Choice.18® 19

60*6

59%

Delaware <S]H.101%
Uiusisvtue & N.... 61%

Common Baldwins
Cheese.
Choice eating
O 00*00( Vermont.... 8V4®11
Busspts
IN.Y. lactory 8Vi@ll
Fancy Baldwins
Kvaporatea trll l6*19t I
Lnesus.
Palermo.4 60*6

pjmtrui

33%

86%

1

Newcastle May 27, barque Bcnj F limit,
Winn, Melbourne.
Sid fm Sourabaya June 7, snip Thomas Dana,

98

Northwest .117
Omaha.49%
Readiug. 66%
Delaware, L. & W 131%
Lake Shore. 9(1
Pacific Mall. 43%
Jersey Central.78%
Kansas & Texas... 27%
Union Pacific. 65%
Oregon lranscon.... 29%
Western Union. 76%
Canada bout Bern.. 67

Meeds.

14 «1C

Geese..

V

xr

86%
98%
30%

met after \H>N1»AY, .Inly 4th, ilie new .id
*
fHHl hfealiM I
Nalll.Vtltl H.lWlliOII)*'” will- 1
make il .ily trip lu Nnpie#, liridtftoii. North Itrldg|
lou him kl irris n heaving I akr station on arrival
I oo p. 111. Pori 1.toil v4 4>i£«l«'iialmrg train from Portk*inf.
Mtai'C :;t Ha rls*ui for Waterford, South and i
North Wateftyrd.
4'iitl for tickets over Hebago hake Uute. Pol
sale at H. & M. Htpot.
F.-r hencrlptive vtreular* apuiy to
U. K. tills 114, Proprietor,
Hr W too. Me,
|y*Jt!2v;

ik..Liverpool...July 20

WMl

K«r Ho*mu at

EASTfcKN DIVISION.

Sebap Lake Route!

Ar at

Opeu- Clos-

13.

20
2o
20
21
2
23
23
23
23
v*3
23

Sid, sell Cock of the Walk, Lew is, Boston.
July 14—Sid, schs Susan Stetson, Frisbee, Boston; Fannie Hodgkins, Kimball, New Haven.
EAST MACH IAS, July 12-Sld, schs Wigwam,
Strunt, New York: Nellie F, Huntley, Bostou.

...

...

Fowls.14*1(1

V

..

July

S33NTXINrC3lI'opular

of Ilie Ever

WISOASSET, July 13—Ar, barque Katt, Crowley, Boston.

4%s, coup.
108%
il4
Central Pacific lsts.
Ueuver & R. Gr. Isis.120
Erie 2ds.
98%
Kansas Pacific; Consuls.. 104%
.lo9%
Oregon Nav. Ism.—
Union;Paelflc;ilst .114%
do Laud Grants.
do Sinking Funds.,...
The follow,ng quotations of stocks are received
dally by Pulleu, Crocker & Co., Exchange street
Portland, Me.:

ing

eod&wnrmly

U
15
10
id
Hi
20
20

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

New

Closing
bid.

New York.

lulv a>«

uvrii

I 11.41.5* I.KIVK

fiskMgi

UNEQUALLED.

Baltimore—J Nickerson & Sol).
SAILED—Barque Esther: sch Falmouth.

New4%s, reg.108%

Open-

feb2d

low & Co.
Sell Wallace J Boyd, Bates, Philadelphia—Claik
& Chaplin lee Co.
Seh ltoy, (hr) Lester, St John, NB—master.
Sch W H Oler, Crowell, Kennebec, to load for

Undid Stateslbonds, 8s.
New 4s,5reg.127%
New 4s, coup.
127%

■

to

to try Pearline.

The Many Thousands Sold Establish Them As

Sell Mary Elizabeth, Duiitou, Boothbar.
Cleared.
Sell Sarah & Ellen, lleuley, Norfolk—J S Wins-

Row York Stock and Money Market.
IBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, July 14 !867.—Money Jon call
has been easy, ranging trout 2 to 6; last loan at
8, closing offered at 2%. Prime mercantile paper
at 6%@®6 percent. Sterling Exchange dull and
steady: actual business at 482^4- 2% for 60 day
bid anu 433%'a'4S3% for demand tioveramems
have been dull and heavy. Railroad bonds dull
and genera ly llrm. The stock market closed quiet
but firm at best figures reached.
xue transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 325.964 shares.
ne following are to-day’s quotations of Govern
ment securities:

HlghMxdCoru. 61®62
Super.'nie
low grades. 2 75*6 75 Com, bag IOIS....64A65
Meal, bag lots.. 61@62
and
X Luring
XX Spring..4 16*4 36 Oats.'carilots 41VVA42
Patent Spring
42®44
(Oats, bag lots
Wheats.6 00*6 25 ICottou Seed,
car lots..26 25&25 50
Mich, straight
do bag...26 00®27 00
roller .4 60*4 76
clear do— 4a,s*4% Sack’dBr'n
car lots. .17 00®18 00
stone ground4 26*4 6o
do bag...18 00® 19 00
St Louis sr'gt
roller.4 75*5 00 Middlings. 19 00®21jo0
Clear do—4 25*4 50 do bag lots,20 00®23 OO
f*r«vi»inu*.
Winter Wheat
Patents.6 00*6 25 Pork—
Backs ...18 00® 18 50
a> tab.
Clear ....17 50@18 00
Cod.
*ltl—
Large Shores 75*4 00 I Mess.16 00® 18 50
Large Banks 50 *4 Ot iReel—
I
Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 60
Sinai!.......3 GO*
Plato....
900®9 50
Pollock.2 75*3 25
Haddock.1 60*2 ut ! JCx Plato 9 60® 10 00
Hake.) 26*1 7C l Lard
i Tubs f {>..7 ®7Vic
Hen mg.
Tierces— 7 ®7Vfcc
Boaied {» bk..lOA2(k
No 1. 0 *13c
Palls.7V4ffi8V4c
Hams tr)t....l2@12Vi
Mackerel 4* bbl—
do covered. .12Vfe@13
Shore is. 10 00*1800
Oil.
Bhore 2s. 12 50*1 6 00
7 00*8 00 Kerosene—
M*<J. 3s.
Ket.
Pet. *'V*
10
60
...9
Po
60*
Large
pi'saace.
I WatT White. 7
I Pratt sAst’l.Obbl. 11
Cranoerries—
8 OOffilG 00 IDevoe’s Brilliant. 11 Vi
Maine
Cape C<‘dll 00*12 00 I Ligonla. 7V»
Pea Beans.. .1 WX*2 00 Silver White. 6Vk
Medium..-.1 90* 2 00 I Centennial. 7 Vs
Knisiu*.
CM rii. iii mul 80*1 86 I
Fellow ityps.l 60*1 06 I Muscatel— 1 90® 2 Vi
rotatoc8.;bl)l,$2 @254 Loudon i-ay’r 2 26®2 7 5
lOmluia Lay.... 9A9Vi
Bt Polaioes
7®7Vx
Bpanlshomous2 50*2 76 (Valencia.
SugarTurkeys.19*20 igrancluted i> tt.6V*
Chickens. * I Extra C.6%

advantage

JAMES PYLE,

(j T lty Co.
Sell Maggie Dalllng. Dalllug, Philadelphia—coal
to Portlanu Sugar Ketinery.
Sell Chas K Baleli. Mauson, Philadelphia—eoal
to Uiuidall & McAllister.
Seh Maud 8, Osuiore, Boston.
Seh A K Kimball, Kimball, Boston.
Sell T L Uresser, (Br) Coggins, Westport, NS—
dry tlsh lo Trefethen, aud Dana & Co.
Sell Belvidere, Newcomb, Parrsboro. NS—coal
to U T lty Co.
Sell Sarah K Hyde, Murphy, Freeport, NS—live
lobsters to W S Trefetlien.
Seh Tivano, Geyer, Camden—lime to L C Cummings & Co.

70

dtjiref.

mid

worn out more

Sold Everywhere.

T11UUSDAY July 14.
Arrived.
Steamer Allentown. Swazey, Philadelphia—coal
tu ltaml&ll & McAllister.
Barque a quiia (Nor) Stossen, Montevideo via
Delaware Breakwater. To Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Si h Augustus Hunt, Hull, Philadelphia—coal to

Boston & Albany.203
Wisconsin Cfcrai.21%
Wii unsln central preferred
42
Mexican Central.
16
Bell Telephone
220
Boston St Lowell ltatlroud,
167
Calilornta Soutliei Railroad__
47
C. 8. A «.
148%

Grain. Provisions. Sc.:

your

PORT OF PORTLAND

do t>ri

PORTLAND. July 14.1887.
Flour firm and unchanged. Grain steady. Provisions firmer and from 60c to $1 higher on Pork,
latrd Is stronger with Western packers very stiff
In their views, while some of the Eastern packers
are asking yg@t4c advance.
The following axe to-day’s closing quotations of

\t

.7 231

\>

a:c recc.vet

Mexican Central 4s..
F'n \& Perc;Marquette Halhoad coin

^COMMERCIAL.

James Pyle’s Pcarline, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.

ATT 3r4LOTT T7 IIS.

Itatfroad.112
Aich., fopekaaml
Rest York and’.New England Railroad.
40%

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that

PO TUSIQ & KE>H:BEC STEA »B1Ar.

,ott
106
113
113
12!.
137
110
102
107
112

...

FINANCIAL

l»UKTLA3D
17.80, 18.40 a. m., $12.88 51.6
3.81.16.30 p.m. Ilurtioo for Partlaad 7.8U,
For
and 6.37 p. m.
8.80, 50.16 a. in. J .(K\ 4.00 aud *1.00 p. ni.
For (iorlian, 9.30 a.»m., 1.30 and 6 37 p. in
Near bar a
Beach. P*ac Patat. 7.30, 8.40,
Old
•8.10
For liorhom, nootrrnl and I'birisKe, 9.30
p.m.
10.26 a.m.. 3.008 30,16.00,6.10.
а. III. aud 1.30 p. in.
Orchard Bench, due# nad Blddeford, 7.80,
For llarbec, 1.3( p. ni
8.40.10.25 a. m. 12.88,2.00.3.80. t6.00. 6.80,
For Kocliflrld and 4'noloo, 7.10 A Ml. and
0.10, *8.10 p. 1)1 Kcaat-baoh, 7.30, 8.40 a. n*.,
1.30 p- in.
12.88,8.8«%1*.00,6,30,•8.10p.m. Walla Beach
A M HIV A I.M.
7.30, 6.40 %. m., 3.80, 16.00, u 30 p. in. Narth
Berwick, Omii Palis, »ar«i • 7.80, 8.40
From l.rwMlou and Auburn, 3.22 a. n.
a. m„ 12.38, 3.30,15.00,5.30 p. m. Kaeter, HaIZ.oA. 3.16 and ’>.3. p. in.
verhill. I.n^rrace, I.owell, 7.80, 8.40 a. in.,
Front llorhntn, 8.26 a.in 12.06 and 6.45 p. m.
12.38, 8.8t\ 6.30 p. id. Hachc.ler Partatan*
Front I'hirauo and Unairral, 11.06 and
tan
and Alien Hay, 8.40 a. in.. 12.38,3.30 p.
б. 45 p. Ill
j m. Walibara and t>ai« r llurher, 8.40 a. III..
Irinn l| u. 12.06 p. lu.
17.38 p. in.
.Tlaa<.b*»ii*r and 4 eacerd via
PilUman Palace Bleeplisx ears nu mahl trail,
l*awn»nce ».40 a. in., (via Newmarket Junction)
Parloi ear* nu day train between Portland
3.30 p. m.
tfmilronl.
dl'NDAY
ruin*
TIPKET uKHU
for llcaiou 11.00, 15.30 p. Ml.
Bovrr, tl.00,
»
iS
Mrwrbara Bcmh
Plae
415, 15.3 p, in.
St., ino Oji.oi fool ol Inuu Streai.
Poiul, Old Orchitrd llmrh, *Rf», Hiddeticket* Solti at Iteiluretl lUte* to
lard, 10.00 n. ni, 11.00, 2.00. Jp“3.30, 4.16
16.80, *1.00 0 m.
Comtljit, l»«it«»*i, 4
5'riieHe’rah.** will commence running laly lib.
Inriniiiili, Hi.
1>e.*atiu,
l*.ri|utid passengers will take ami leave these
Hf. f*w ill, siiliV.Hlti
4 ill.
Itnivrr, Ma« n | trains it M C. K. K. Congress Street Station. Bo*
FrNNrh» ami rot* pfiuts io (hi- Norlla«*r»lt
ton ami Ml. Desert limited, composed entirely of
1 Pullman
Mlldl Hoillhnrut.
Vestibule Palace Cars, on which an extra
fare is charged. tCounect* with all Kail Line* for
N-w tm ». t>ourh <tiid West.
t/''%KKH II It fV.iMN.Ueiier.ii M.nu^pf.
tVla Fast. l>iv. to
WM* KIH4AK, 4». P. A
Scarboro Crossing. *Stops at Old Orcliard Beach
t
11»
ne7
.).
STKPHKNHON.
one
Sup..
May
hour.
K^re to Old Orcli ir<1 and return Sundays 80 eta.
tVla Hastem invsioc in Sc trho o Cro**mg.
wnCAtflKK*.
5-|r*3iops 30 iiiiuutes at Old Orchard Beach
5Stopa at Old Orcharil uue hour.

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of

are

WESTERN DIVISION.

«|UI IIUMIIAI, Vluj IU, INsI,
will run n* (oIUitki

UEI-AKTtBKN.
Fur Auburn and l,rwi»loo,7.1oa. lu., 1.1S

washed in the old

Your Clothes

PAWCNtiEK TRAIN ^ HVII K.
la rllwl Juae Art, IHXT.

train*

Paint, or Woodwork,

by washing than wearing. It is

A It It A NUE.H ENTS.

111 1| i: It

ill

Santa Fe

saw.”

>v

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

’26

[By Telegraph.]
Toe lottowtng
■lu.-v:

Vi.iv VmL

(IRANI! TRIM RAILWAY OF CAUDA.
An

Allow your Clothing,

MINIAT(«Kh* ALMANAC.JULY 15.

i;:8

flostoti Stock Market.

Father (to daughter who has Just returned from
school)—Have they good instructors at the seminary. Ethel?
Ethel—Yes, Indeed. The Professor of Chemistry was Just splendid.
Father—Understood chemistry pretty well, did
he?
Ethel—Oil, yes, l suppose so, as lie had Just
the lovliest eyes and brown, curly hair 1 ever

U-iiiriiHaiiu

...

Wyoiiitug.Ni

State ot Maine 6s, due 1839.to5
Portland City Os,Montctp'l vuriutisloo
I’1 ii.wii i L\ 6s, it. it. aid 1'.n >7... 126
.in?
BatU City 6s, Mini, various
IValii Cl'.y us it. It. aid vurleus
II..
Hunger City 6s, long li. R. aid
Bangor City ns, loin. .’dun.126
104
Belfast City os, K. It. aid
Ami.
iveu. H. K. 6s. various
(*5
Porttom! & Ken. it. It. Bs, 1896 111
i.aeds & Farming’tn it. It. 6s.Ill
Maine Central It. it. Isi mtg 7s. .121
Maine1 Central It. K. Consol 7s_136
Maine Central It. K. Sky Fund Bs.108
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg Hs_lol
2(1 mtg 6s.106
"
3d <utg 6s... .111

I

FOU

Cby Alexandria

HAILMiBA.

*

Bohemia.x"“' York..Hamburg...July 14
Sardinian.Ouebec... .Liverpool.. Julv 14

Coru-i*te«! ltVi,'\vrN * IIaukktt,
itrokrtr-s I hit MMUhi Mtver.
s.

ON’T

SMLINC 0»Y8 OF STFAWIRHIPb.

OATS.

If All. UO A DA.

mNCELLANIOCR.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
1.1 Vi KP,/OL.Julv 14. 1887.-< iitton market is
firm: upland*at 644d; Orleans at 644 .sabs |l?,000bales; speculation and expert2000 hales

111H.V.

spectacles that

IVI

26%
20%
26%
26%

26%

Aug.

some

Sept.

Aug.
25%

opening...

s-mi .1

lmgeis.

unu

37

30%
30%
86%
36%

losing.
26%
Thursday's quotations.

Opeulng_
Highest.

If Quaker Bitters lias cured you of Headache,
General Debility, Indigestion, Lassitude, or Low
Spirits, why not tell your neighbors and friends
that they may he cured. Mr. James Allen says:
“Quaker Bitters Is the best medicine we ever had
incur family.” Key’ James Weston says: ”1
would not in my old age be without Quaker Bitters; sometimes my nerves seem all unstrung, hut
Quaker Bitters always ailord immediate relief.
Little Quaker Pills cure all diseases of the
Stomach and Liver,
l>i'H

Sept.

Oct.
.37 Vs
87%
37

WHEAT.

monopolist?”
“Oh, no; by a dentist.”

|H

Aug.

Lowest.

built upon the
groans, tears, wailings aud blood of widows, orphans, old men and struggling women.”
“You don't say so. Was it built by a railroad

a

72

75%
75%
75%
76%

OA'l S.

•There's

are

Oct.

74%
74.%
73%
74

Opening.
Highest.

Two fi lends were walking along the street. One
of them, pointing to a house, says—
a beautiful place, but it’s enough Ui
make a man sad to look at it.”

“O. tny friends, tliele

Sept.

CORK.

JulyOpening.-.36%
Highest.35%
Lowest.85%
Closing.35%

at 25 cents.

“Why so?”

Aug.
72%
72%
71%

opening. 71
Highest.71 Vs
Lowest.71

Try Carter's Little Nerve Pills for any case of
nervousness, sleeplessness, weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia. &c„ relief Is sure. The only
In vials
nerve medicine for the price In market.

“On account of its history; for,
aud sereue surroundings, it was

Shipments—Flour, 16,000 bbls; I wheat,143,000
hush: ;corn,136,000 hush; oats, 61,000 hush: rye
3000 bush, barley 0000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, .Inly 14 1887. The Flour market
is dull and inactive; XX at 2 20*230; XXX at
2 45*2 65; family at 2 70 B2 85; fancy at 8 60®
8 70: patents at 4 10®4,30.
Wheat lower; No 2
Ked at 72%e. Corn is better and firm at 3244®
33c. Oats quiet but firm at 2744®2844c. Provisions easier; Pork irregular, new at 15 60@1‘:00.
Lard 6,30.
Receipts—Flour, 3,000bbls;wheat,163,000 bu;
corn. 31,000 bush; oats, 34,000 hush;rye, 00,000
bush, bailey 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls;wheat 00,000 bu:
corn. 0,000 bush; oats 4,000 bush; rye 0,00 bu;
barley 0,000 bush.
OETHOIT.July 14. 1887.—Wheat—No 1 White
84c nominal; Midi Red 84c nominal; No 2 Red at
76c, Corn 3944c. Oals-No 2 at 8044c.
Receipts—Wheat—41,300 bush.
NEW ORLEANS,July 14 1887.—Cotton steady;
middling 9% c.
SAVANNAH, July 14, 1887.—Cotton Is quiet;
middling 1044e.
CHARI.KHTON.Jnly 14. 1887—Cotton quleti
middling 1044c.
AlKtOMIfS, July 14,1387.—Cotton quiet; mid.
■illjig 1044
MOHILK, July 14, 1337.—Cottou Is quiet: middllra 10c.

miscellaneous merchan-

64 cars

dise.

Arrmagrairai

la

Kffrci Jaar 4.

tew*.

Leave Portland, via tl. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.;
Lewiston 8.00: Mechanic Kails (mixed train)
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.05; B. Hebron 9.30;
K. Sumner
Buck Held 9.46;
10.36; Hartford,
10.66; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00;
Mechanic Falls 3.16; arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
E. Hebron 8.40: Bnckfleld 3.50; K. Sumner 4.06;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Gllbertvllle 4.36 p.

“returning—Leave

Cantou 4.30. 9.15 a.m.j
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m.. 12.06 p. m.
On Saturdays only, a third tram leaves Canton
2.46 p.m.; Buck Held 3.25, arriving at Lewiston
6.10; Portland 5.45 p. in.; returning on arrlva
of train leaving Boston 1.00. and Portland
6.37 p. in. Excursion tickets will be sold between Portland. Lewiston and Stations on R. K. ft
B., good to return same day or Monday. By teaving Portland at 7.10 a. m. several hours can be
spent tn Oxford County and return same dav; or
a trip taken up the Androscoggin Valley to Rumford Kails returning Mouday.
mtaok t ONNKCTIONW.
DAILY—From W Mluot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Bucktleld 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. in.; arriving at Peru
6.JIO; Dlxtlvld tt.OO; Mexico 7.00 p. in.; also for
Brel tun's Mills. Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico tt.OO, DixfieWl 7.00 a. in.; arriving at Fortlaud 11*06
m.
L.
L.
LIaNCULN.
»upl.
p.
R. C. BRADFORD. 0. T. A.
Jun3dtl

\

PERSONAL.

THE PRESS
FRIDAY

E. C. Allen of Augusta will shortly take a
trip to Europe.
Hon. W. H. McLellan, of Kansas City, Is
making his usual summer visit to Belfast.
Appraiser E. R. Pierce, of the Custom

MORMKU. JULY 15.

IORTLAND AND VICINITY.
RKW

House,

AUVKKTIMKIMKIVTSI TO-UAV.

Prof. B. G. Brown of Tufts College

Wednesday

town

England Chautauquans

Mass.
The Berwick News says that M. S. Hurd>
who has served so long as postal clerk between Boston and Portland, has received
notice of his discharge.
G. A. Andrews, who has been the principal

high school at ltockport for three
years past, lias been elected ^principal of the
Normal department in the Baptist Seminary
at Atlanta, Ga.
Hon. N. K. Sawyer, for five years consul
at Turk's Island, and recently suspended,
has been ; visiting in Ellsworth.
With his
wife he will spend the summer in Hancock

of the

_

county and goto Jacksonville, Fla., in the
fall.
P. Frank Morgan, Boston; John Bennett,
Parsonfield; G. W. Hobbs, Norway; J. F.
Spence, J. A. Norris, Boston; D. A. Twomay
t

ITInir.lnn

janie_FM&W&wly

The Millie Wins.

The announced yacht race of the Portland
Yacht Club for the challenge cup between
the sloop yachts Millie and Warren, was a
complete success and proved to lie one of
the best races of the season.
A strong
breeze was blowing all day from the northwest. The race was won by the sloop Millie
by 36| seconds, although the Warren came
in tirst, but as the latter has to give the Mil
lie six minutes time allowance, the Millie
will continue to hold the challenge cup for
another season. Owing to the strong breeze
blowing both yachts had their topmasts
housed, even while sailing before the wind
on their wav out.
The start was made from
a point opposite the club’s boat house, and
the Millie crossed the line at lOh. 31m. 53is.,
while the Warren followed at lOh. 32m. 30s.
The Millie led the way until she came to
Spring Point Ledge when the Warren passed
her, the latter keeping ahead of her rival

Special attention will he glveu to private and
yachting parties at "The Waldo.”
je27-eodtf
Tlte action of Carter’s Little Liver 1’llls is pleasant, mild and natural. They gently stimulate
the liver and regulate the bowels, but do not
purge. They are sure to please.
d&wlw.
julyl2

je27eodtf

MUNICIPAL COURT.
11RP0RB Jl-DOE G0UL1).

Thursday.—Isaiah Boston, James Smith anil
Daniel McGee; intoxication.
Boston and Smith
lined $3 and cost. McGee 30 lays county Jail.

yachts rounded Green Island,
Trundy Reef Buoy, nine miles distant from

BRIEF JOTTINCS-

until both

Tho regular meeting of the Fresh Air
Fund will be held at 139 Spring Street Frldny

the start.

On their way out both yachts had
fair wind.
On the home stretch the M’.lie was ahead
and stood over to Cape Elizabeth
Light,
when all at once the Warren, through some
a

at 7.30 p. m.

day.

fine

There was a bracing north wind. The mercury touched 76° in the shade.
Large quantities of fish barrels are being
shipped from Belfast to Portland. Good
barrels only bring fifty cents each. One
year ago they were worth $1.10 each.
The St. Lawrence street church SundaySchool had their annual picnic at Freeport
yesterday. The party was carried to and^
from their destination by the

clever manoeuveriBg, passed the Millie for
the second time, keeping the lead until she
crossed the finish line at lb. 14m. 20s., followed by the Millie at lh. 18m.
The following is the account of the official
time
published by the Portland Yacht
Clulc
h. ni.

li. m. 8.
Millie.10.31.53% Millie.1.18.00
Warren .10,32.30
Warren.1.14.36

All retail grocery, prflsilsion and fish dealinterested In hjffmg a picnic are requested to meet
thisjjfternoon at 4 o’clock at

SAILING

ers

C. W7 Lombard & Co.’s fish

mar-

time allowance the Millie
According
beats the Warren 56J seconds.
Island Notes.

29th—with Daly’s “A Night Off,” presented
by the same company that gave so much

A number of yachts

harbor last evening.

last season.

Wednesday night. No special damage was
done to the shipping.
Schooner “Fostena,’’ Capt. Philbrook,
from Boston, is laying off the harbor. The

X. John Little A Co.

This is,

venture

captain has just returned from a voyage to
New York and the South, and will locate
with his family in their cottage on Meeting
House Hill.

as

is

well

known,

handkerchiefs,

cloaks and small wares. All
the goods are of the best and their purchases
made are bargains in every sense of the
_

Prize#

Won.

The game of base ball at the Orphan Asylum picnic between the Portland Unions and
the Greenleafs was won by the Portland
Unions by a score of 9 to 3. The feature of
the game were the battery work of Frates
and Ward. The 100 yards dash was won by
Win. IL O’Brion, 1st; Florence Driscoll, 2d.
The prizes was, 1st, a silver medal; 2nd,
silver headed silk umbrella.
The running
high jump was won by James E. Corridon,
1st; William H. O’Brion, 2nd. The prizes
were, 1st, a silver medal; 2nd, a box of
cigars. The three standing jumps were won
by Wm. H. O’Brion, 1st; Janies E. Corridon,
2nd. The prizes were, 1st, a silver medal;
2nd, a pair of gold cuff buttons. Throwing
base ball was won by James E. Hassett
Prize, one of Spalding’s best bats.
The New.Patrol Wagon.

The

patrol
yesterday.

wagon arrive I at Wilson’s
It Is a large double wagon
covered top and sides, the rear

new

stable
with black
Deing

mucu

lower

The “YTO.’s” to the number of about 30
adies and gentlemen made their first annual
excursion yesterday,visiting the“Woodbine’’

Long Island, where they were finely
mtertained, and with singing and dancing
lassed a most enjoyable evening.
m

Portland street.

painted by J. F. Ilovey

ul

made the day pass rapidly. At 8
o’clock in the evening the carriages were on
of the day was
largely due to the committee in charge,
Messrs. H P. Cox, F. M. Libby, B. W.
Dean, A. T. Davis and F. W. Dearborn.
success

Sunday Closing.
A paper was circulated among the apothecaries for signature yesterday, by which
there was to be an agreement to close tiie
on

as

9 a. in.

the

spiritual

world.

Afrs.

Jones

Vnnui fnm

mnulrc

...,l>„

winter,

games

early

a

vorse and her suffering more severe, if
vas possible, than last
and
nore intense, the pain reaching every

Tlie members of the Portland Shoe and
Leather Dealers’ Association filled several
Picnic wagons early yesterday morning and
started from the Preble Ilouse for the Kirkwood Hotel. It was Tap Day, and the large
party, bent on making the outing a success,
began to enjoy the affair before the wagons
had fairly got iu motion. At the Kirkwood
the reputation of that well known hotel was
fully sustained by the manner iu which the
company was provided for.
Sports and

alone will, however, be gratefully received.
Please send to No. 51$ Exchange street, as

sights in

nrtoliln

Tap Day.

The Y’s.
The Y’s wish to make a new
departure in
the Flower Mission work by occasionally
carrying fruit with the (lowers, and would
respectfully ask ttint those who have kindly
sent blossoms will add on next
(Saturday
a small amount of fruit.
Fruit or flowers

could

ingered through the winter, suffering inense pain at times, but improving a little in
trength. During the spring she was able to
it up, and a part of the time was quite com-

on

the next four Sundays, from Saturday night until Monday morning, apd not to
open them during that time for any Purpose. The agreement was to be operative if
all the druggists signed it, but many of them
would not do so.

thought she

few hours. It also gave a deunconscious state, lasting
ception
rom Saturday at 5 p. m., until Tuesday at 3
»in., a portion of which time she was supmsed to be dead, and during which time
he saw, as she related after returning to
onsciousness, her mother and many bcauti-

quick harnessing will be necessary.

stores

several times

of her

A set of double harnesses
being made byJMcGlauilin. These will
swing over the pole of the wagon when not
In use, like those of the fire department, as

The

project of building

J

a

pulp

P. D. French Sateen, colors
white, drab and light blue,
double side steels, $2.25

Company refused an offer from
parlies wishing to lease the sawmill on the
east side and place it in thorough repair, as
the leasing and operating of the mill might
interfere with the building of the proposed
new

works.

K. E. Robinson & Co., grocers, of Bango
have suspended, with liabilities of *2558 and
nominal assets of $2700.

The cigar makers, thirteen in number, employed by Mr. A. Lew's, have struck for
higher pay, and nine of them have left for

Boston.
Mr. Lewis thinks the men have
been receiving at much pay as they are entitled to, aim w ill not consent to the demands
of the strikers.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
l.BUll-'
The Skowhegan water company has

con-

Woithington^Company

tracted

with the
of
Boston to put in water works in that village
and work is to be begun about August 1st.

each, in
oue of
sevSt.; also other rents ou Salem
Apply at 47 BRACKETT STREET.
0 4

St.

LET—Two summer cottages, 7
IlO each,
and house 14 rooms; furnished

*1...

an

LET-One more rent In the Thompson
X Block, No. 117 and 119 Middle St.; ground
floor and a good, dry, and well lighted basement
ou three sides,
making it oue of the most deslraDle
rents In the city for jobbing or wholesale business
of
K’ X1IOMPSON\ No.
LET-House 291 Spring fM
TOboarding
house; occupar.ev

P. D. French Coutille Broad
Clasp, Silk Fanned at Top
and Bottom.
Price
$2.75.

Although

P. D. French Coutille, 14 inches Iona;, Silk Fanned at Top
and Bottom,double side
steels. Price $2.75.

TO LET.
oxiord street, consisting ol
elgnt rooms;
first class in every respect;
*20.00 per month. Apply H. 8. l’RlDE, No.

I uiyaiittt.ni
-Li

price
3 Cahoou

SALK-First class lodging house of 16
looms with 20 boarders.
House all full and
paying well; established seven years, uever
changed hands; beautiful rooms; hot and cold
water; furnace heat.
Bent *60 per month;
fine location. A bargain, cash price *750.
U. 8.
STEVENS & CO., 236 Washington street, Boston.

IjtOR

___14-1
MALE-All Upright Emerson Plano,
fjlOR
almost new:;will be sold for *225.
Enquire
THIS

SPECIAL BARGAINS:

IjSOR

close 68 cents.
One lot Sateen Corsets, our former price
$1.25, to close 75 cents.
One lot C. P. Sateen Corsets, in light bine,
cream, slate anil white, rcgnlai* price 1.75,

dress,

to

closing price $1.25.
Orders by mail will
careful attention.

IjlOBstory

two stalls and plenty ot carriage room, with 60,000 square feet of land well covered with fruit.
The above property Is finely located, within 8
minutes ride of Post Office.
Anyone desiring a
bargain hi real estate will do well to call on
JOHN F. PROCTOR.
SM

BROS.

male—A nice 3 story brick bouse, west
of and near State street and horse cars, 12
rooms, hath room, bay w indow. granite basements
and steps, cemented cedar, furnace; still lays well

1JSOR

Into window; good neighborhood.
NKB, No. 40 Exchange street.

en

Handsome Bags, made of real Seal and polished Alligator leather with straps, for use
when travelling, have been marked very cheap
in our Leather Voods Department. It will pay
to look at them. Also the large assortment of
Wallets, Purses, Card Cases, dec., which have
just been received.

E of said houses contains fifteen rooms and
hath room, is steam heated; piped tor hot
and cold water and lias a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and III arrangement and style of finish
is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Marke
Square, Portland, and convenient to tlie horse cars
and are among the most desirable houses on
Heeling iatnU Company’s property.
Also tor sale one hundred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
HOLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
P. O. BAILEY & CO., No. 18 Exchange St., i’ortl*ud.
je21dtf

ON

THE

270 Brackett Street, the former residence of
Clark H. Barker, is now offered by him for sale.
Tlie house contains eleven nice large airy rooms,

parlor and sitting rooms connected by folding
doors; has a good bath room which is piped for
hot and cold water; is heated by a furnace with
hot water combined; and is finished
throughout
with all
tlie

the modern conveniences. Attached to
the house and extending hack of it quite a distance and by its side to the street Is a large garden which Is inclosed almost the entire distance
around It by a thick, well kept hedge fence, ami

which contains plum, pear and peach trees, and
grape vines.
Apply tor terms of sale and other Information
to
GEO. F. MCQUILLAN,

NOTICE.
The

PIANO!

In Cape Elizabeth, July 14, Albert E., sou of
William and Hattie H. Pratt, aged 16 months.
[Funeral tills afteruoou at 3 o’clock.]
In this city, Alice Emma, daughter of H. L. and
Mary A. Osman of Berlin Falls, N. II., aged 6

ment.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
N. U.—Ault

Jyl5

for Ike HCKDETT

Citizens’ Mutual Relief.
adjourned meeting oPthe Citizens’ Mutna
Relief Society will be held this FRIDAY
EVENING. July 15, 1887 at 8 o'clock, In Reception Hall. Tbe Directors are requested to
meet one-half hour earlier at same place. Business
of importance.
Per order.
dtf
jlyl6

AN

Columbia

At Melrose Highlands, Miss Ann Maria Paine,
[ormerly of Portland.
[Funeral service at tlie First Parish Church,
[’ortimid, July 16, at 8 o’clock. P. M.
In Philadelphia, July 4, James E. DePeu, aged
son

of

The Record
accomplished by Hood’s Sarsaparilla can
lever be completely written.
Thousands with
iearts overflowing with gratitude have written to
is telling of the wonderful tbiugs
Hood’s Sarsalarilla has accomplished for them. The peculiar
■urative powers of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are sue
lesslul when everyth big else lias failed. If your
flood Is Impure, your digestion out of order, your
tidneys and liver inactive, your body tired and
ull of aches aud pains, try Ibis peculiar medicine
It will do you good.
‘‘For twenty years I have been troubled with
lyspepsia and liver complaint. My bowels have
teen constipated, so that I had to take
pills coniuually. 1 tried many different medicines to no
1 iffeet.
Last Spring I was recommended to try
food’s Sarsaparilla, aud one bottle cured me.
fly bowels are now regular, f have no liver difll:ulty, and the dyspepsia lias entirely disappeared[ can eat anything without distressing me.
food’s Sarsaparilla was a God-send to me.” J.
f. llouMiF.cK, So. Fallsburg, Sullivan Co., N. Y.
cures

Bicycles!

IB YOU HIM TUB BEST

way.
kxery Columbia Bicycle and Tricycle

H'ABRANTBD to be free from imperfections
in material and workmanship, and I will agree to
make good any breakage or defects in them not
caused by abuse or neglect.
For speed the Columbia has hkatkiv AM,
INK KKiOKDN, Long distance tourists always

jiEnDftunE

riib*

tlie Bowand ore vent Const!-

They regulate

lela
ration and Piles. Theem ill
eaHi«»ttotak0.
Only one pill a <1ohc. 40 In u vial, Purely Ye*
©table. Price 25 cents. OvinlHhy maillorf 1,00.

perfect
for new

maehine.s Are the
ever made In any part
catalogues free.
1 KH7

C, H. LAMSON, 177 Middle St.
may28
dtf

FISHING TACKLE.
REACH’S BASE BALL GOODS.
NEW MAIL BICYCLE,
ROYAL MAIL BICYCLE.
bent made Wheel* in the market.

The

Gin ASII MTIAG GOODS.

BAILEY, 263 Middle Street.
my30eodtt

G. L.
•

HE IMPROVED PORTMND

Pratt’s Astral,
Centennial Safety Oils.
II. N. JOSE. President.
C. F. TOBIE, Treasurer.
E. W. CONLEY, Gen. Manager.

PORTLAND.
Previous to STOCK TAKING.
August 1st, we shall offer some of
the greatest inducements to buyers ever
quoted in the country,
commencing with

Chamber Sets!
of which we have the largest line
to select from in the New England
States, manufactured from

Pine, Ash, Walnut, Cherry, Mahogany, Birch

laud and a fine set of new and convenient buildings, is for sale at a bargain. The farm is in an
excellent state of cultivation, pastures well w atered and some goal timber. There is a never
failing well of excellent water, and a great number of fruit and shade trees. The situation of the
buildings Is very fine, commanding a view of the
Kennebec river for an extent of five miles. As
seen from tlie Boston steamer amt by passers
generally. it is often called the finest place on tlie river.
Richmond, a good market and steamboat
landing, is less than four miles distant, ami the
Maine Central R. R. passenger and freight station C’Harwards”). r. U. and telegraph office
are only half a mile from the house.
For further
particulars and terms apply to

Made up with Wood tops or Marble tops, in all the latest styles
and finish, and we POSITIVELY
ASSERT at LOWER PRICES than
they ean be bought for in this city
or any other city in the Union. If
you want a Chamber Set and wish
to SAVE A DOLLAR, you will look
over our stock.
Remember the
prices ruu from

$15.00 to

will have no difficulty
in finding what you want.
And
any of these Sets will be sold for
Cash, or a Quarter Cash, and the
balance by tne Week or Month. If
you cannot come aud see the line
write us for particulars.
Freight
to any depot in New Enganu on any Set bought from us.

ftrepaid

PARLOR SUITS
For the Million!

416 FORE

STREET,

and has all the modern improvement).
ROLLINS & ADAMS, 22 Exchange street.
dtf
Je21

Pipe

ELIAS DILL, late of Gray,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having dm
mands upon the estate of said deceased, arc reexhibit ths same: and all persons inquired to
debted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
ISAAC I.. ELDER of Deering, Administrator.
w3w2'JTu*
Gray, June 21,1887.
yonng man about 17
years old. fair writer and correct at figures,
to work In an office.Apply in person between l and
2 p. in. fo H. S. GARDINER, Portland Company,
City.
15-1
smart

I.KT—Rooms ill Mrs.

Whitney's Cottage,
Peaks’ Island. Enquire of the
TOWillow street.
address
494

occupants,

GAY,

or

Fore street, City.
11-1

CM.flKH BOARDERS WANTKD-At
hotel at East Baldwin, newly repainted und
refitted; price $4.00. |5.00, *8.00 per week, according to room. Cottage rent and table board if
desired. Address, MRS. C. H. COLBY, East Baldwln.

Me._

I i#7-

BOARD—On alarm. A few first
class boarders will find accommodation by
S11T1.T1KH
C. W.

addressing
DEER1NG, South Gorham, Me.
City references given.
6-2

Nl'flTIKR BOARD-And
pant makers. ALPLEASANT
instruction in all brandies of Painting and
WANTED—Experienced
l.EN & CO., 20* Middle Street.
15-1
Drawing, also French and German by natural

either for
and the
Cash,
Quarter
balance by the Week or Month.
Tlies Parlor Suits must go, so call
early and examine. Come in the
morning. Come in at noon. Come
in the evening.
You will always
find ns ready, willing and anxious
to show you our goods, whether
you wish to buy or not.
down

LACE CURTAINS
for everybody, at $1, $1.50, $2’
$3, $4, $5, $0, $7, $8, and up to
$105 per pair. Probably in no department have we more bargains
to offer

than

in

Shade and
Drapery department, and we have
a beautiful line to select from.
Don’t fail to see this stock and
save a dollar.
our

EASY CHAIRS
AND

—

—

%

LOUNGES.
on

prices

to reduce stock.

$3.50.
Lounges $3.50.
Rattan Rockers from $2.50 up.

Chairs

NEW PERFECTION

REFRIGERATORS
—

AND

liirs

Portland

Railroad.

CHANCE

on

MFKIMi

STREET

«Ti/vuYfQ

p

v_

to Attend a case of dlDliNo. 229 COMMERCIAL
14-1

uurse

at

lihhl.

WANTED—( heap boat,abound feet
In good order. Address
str"2K
ouAT, Press Office.
13-1
Inform
YVA"<TK»-Iwlshto
YY
I ortland that I hate

LINE.

ICE CHESTS!
Keep your temper

and your butmeat in the New Perfection Ice Chests and Refrigerators.
ter

anu

Baby Carriages!

$5, $6. $8, $10, $12, $15 and upwards.
Bargains, every one of
them, for ('ash, or Part Cash, balance

in or write for

WANTED—At

STREET._
MATE

HKLP

IITANTED
Can makers; by WINSLOW
"
PACKING CO., No. 31 1-2 Excliangc St.
—

__14-1
C17ANTED—A good Steam Fitter.
YY

Apply to
CHIEF ENGINEER of Forest CltyiSugar

icflnery.

ANTED—One good Boy Cook and Steward
Ylori;. 8. S. Kiclimoud. Impure at MARTIN
>V. BEST'S, 39 Free street.
12-1
*17ANTED—2 or 3 good men for the haying
YT
season. Please call at 3d PLUM STKE'ET?
11-1
__

IITANTED-A good strong boy to work In
YY
store, must come well recommended
KulUlre at THOMPSON & HALL.
y-l

and Stone Co.,

rw,m9' "i"Kie

feblttdOm
I

°r

Shoe Store for Sale.

^wTsoi^hi^

vinitinu cards
Engraved
mall during June, July and August

eo<13in

—

the ACKNOWLEDGED
LEADERS in the sale of COOKING
RANGES and we carry more stock
than any other one concern in the
United States right here in Portland, and like other departments
we wish to
reduce stock.
Every

aud top warranted for 12 months,
and any Range we have, sold for
Cash, or $5 to $10 down and balance by the Month. Come in early
and get the beuetlt of this week’s
low prices.

B. A. Atkinson
& CO.,

|

Cor. PEARL anil MIDDLE STS,
ISAAC C. ATKIASOA, Manager,
jm

WORKS

First Consolidated

Mortgage

DENOMINATION
due

Principal

Bonds.

BACH.

July l.i, 1007. Coupon*

payable Juuuury

uud

July l.i,

FAYAIILK AT THE OFFIC* OE THE i'.UlMKItS
LOAN A.NX* THL'ST COMPANY, N. Y., THLHTKE
FOB THE BONDHOLDERS.

ISSUED BY

The American Water Works Go.
The undersigned oiler for sale and recommend
for Investment, at lo t uud iatrrr.t, .ubjert
t* ud tuner without Malice, the above described ft ,1.00,000 bonds of the American Water
Works Company, secured by mortgage upon the
franchise and property of the Water Works at
Omaha, Nebraska.
These bonds are part of an authorized loan of
$4,000,000, of which $400,000 are placed in trust
with The Farmers Loan and Trust Company,!New
York, for the purpose of retiring an equal amount
of old bonds now outstanding as soon as they can
be redeemed, and the remaining $2,000,000 are
deposited In trust witli the saineCompany to be Is'
sued after January 1st, 1888, as may be reijuir.
ed to defray the actual cash cost of extensions of
water mains and other additions to the
plant.
For the present, however, the entire Indebtedness
of the Company will be only $2,000,000, upon
which the annual interest charge will amount to

$120,000.
jjivss

tuc

iiiwhuc ui

uic

tor

Luinpiiiiy

me

en.

suing year on the basis of present applications
and contracts will exceed $200,000, and If the
average rate of Increase for the past three years
Is continued the basis of earnings on July 1st
1888, will not be less Ilian $250,000 per annum’
but there Is every indication that the percentage
of Increase this year will be larger than ever before, (lie Company having added 004 new consumers during the six months
ending July 1st,
1887, as compared with 556 for the year 1886.
The operating expenses for the
ensuing year
will approximate $45,000, and after paying interest and all other charges there will be a
surplus
of more than $35,000, exclusive of
any Increase
in earnings

beyond existing

contracts.
of the mortgage

By express provision
the $2,000,000 bonds in

part of
trust can be issued unless the net Income is more than sufficient to pay
the Interest thereon In addition to bonds prevl.
ously issued, and then only to pay actual cost of
extension, not exceeding $100,000 in any one
month.
The present population of Omaha is not less
than 100,000, an increase of 70,000 since 1880
when the works were constructed, and this remarkable growth has not only required the Company to make large extensions every year, but
will necessitate the removal of the pumping station to a place some live miles distant from the
present location, where a sufficient area for ;mere
settling basins can be obtained.
Next to those at Kansas City the Water Works
at Omaha are the most extensive under
private
management in the United States. The import,
•nee o( Omaha os a commercial centre Is shown
by the heavy bank exchanges at the Clearing
House, the same being In excess of those of Cleveland, Indianapolis, Columbus or Denver, and
nearly equal to Detroit and Minneapolis, and
larger than those of any New England city, except Boston and 1’rovidence, and greater than the
combined-clearings of the banks at Portland, Me.,
Worcester and SpringUehl, Massachusetts.
The bonds are now being engraved to meet the
requirements of the New York Stock Exchange,
and as soon as practicable, application will be
tu ouuiit titvriii iu

ucwui^

no

luai

at

cxciiange,

placed upon the Hat they will not only
ready market but will doubtless steadily

anti when

have

a

advance in value.

Pending the delivery ot engraved bonds on or
before September 1st, 1887, certitlcates In de
nomination of $5000 each will be Issued by TbeFarmers Loan aud Trust Company of New York,
which will have the same force and security as
the bonds, and for smaller amounts the undersigned will give temporary receipts.
We commend these bonds as a conservative investment for trust funds. Copies of the mortgage
and other papers may be seen at our respective
offices.

WOODBURY k MOULTON,

PORTLAND,

ME.

C. H. VENNER k COMPANY,
BOSTON, MASS.
W. T. HATCH k

SONS,

WINTHROP & PERCY SMITH,
PHILADELPHIA.
Jyn

dtf

NEW LOANS.
We

Offer, Subject

bale,

to

$25,000
of Saco Municipal 4s. Hated July 1,
1887, due July 1, 11)07.

City

Real valuatlou.$5,500,000
Assessed valuation. 8,348,301
Total debt.
50,479
Population 6800

$25,000

Miami County, Ohio, (5 Per Cent Court
House Bonds, due from 11)02 to 11)00.
Real valuation.$60,000,000

Assessed valuation. 23.479,169
Total debt.
309,000
Population 40,000.
—

ALSO

CITY 4DVKHTINE.HKNTR.

IJITV

Open Every Evening.

PORTLAND, ntINE.

Proposals

due 1912

due 1900
due 1196
due 1896
duo 1894
due 1987

Portland, Me.
dtf

SALE~

WE OFFER FOR

and

for Coal.

Committee on Public Buildings will re
1
eelve sealed proposals until Tuesday, at 4
o'clock p. in., July aft. 1*87, for seven hundred
and fifty tons of best quality Lehigh Coal, broken,
and two hundred and
fifty tons of best quality Lehigh Coal, egg size, 224(5 pounds to the ton, to be
delivered, and put in and trimmed In the bins at
such of the public building* and school bouses of
fTIHK

the

city

and at such times

as

designated.

may be

The coal to be iu all respects the best quality, and
In tlie best order, and well screened on the wharf
before delivery, and weighed and Impeded by
such weigher and Inspector as the Committee may
designate.
The Committee reserves the right to reject any
and all bids. Address
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN,
Chairman of Committee on Public Buildings.
Portland, July H, 1887.
JySdta
_

CITY

CITY

OF

PORTLAND.

MARSH ,’S OFFICE.

of Trucks. Drays, Wagons. Carts or
other vehicles, which shall be used In this
city for the conveyance from place to place, within the city, of Wood, Coal, Lumber, stout*, Bricks
Sand. Clay, Gravel, Dirt, Rubbish. Good*! Wares'
Furniture. Merchandise, building material or any
other article, or things whatsoever, are hereby

OWNERS

piuniPgfKi! Eft

fhsslp

rtPM>4snl

tnuma

f..p

...si.

and to receive their licenses and numbers (or the
year commencing, July 1,1887, at the Marshal's
Office, (rom the 8th to the 17th of July, 1887. A
failure to comply with this uotice will subject the
dellu'iirent to a penalty.
EZKA HAWKKS.tity Marshal,
Portland, June 24, 1887.
JeZfidtd
CITY OF POKTI.IVD, ntl.VK.

PIIBLIC~IOTIiK.
Committee on streets hereby
THE
that It Is about to pave Spring
Clark to Neal
and all

street,
plate laying pipes (or

gives

notice

street, (rom

persons wbo contemsewers, drains, water or
gas, are called upon to make tbe excavations (or
same Immediately, before said street is
paved,
otherwise permits for such excavations will be re-

fused.
By order ol Committee

on

bridges.

and

streets, sidewalks

HERBERT O. BRIUOS, Chairman.
Portland, June 11,1887.
jelldtf

CITY of PORTLAND, MAINE.

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.
above reward will be paid for Information
THE
which will lead to the detection and conviction
of
any person fouud guilty of depositing on tbe
shore of Back Bay, any filth, garbage, dead carcasses, excrement or any kind of offal or offensive
matter.
By order ol theiBoard of Mayor and Aldermen.
EZRA HAWKES, City Marshal.
Portland, July 13,1887.
Jyl4dtf

Are You Eamlliar with ttie Plans
—

OF Till

Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF PORTLAND, TIE !

you realize thai this old and sterling
DO
pany isa HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
In 1848 under the laws ot
com-

Maine?

HE you aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION OOLLAK8?

A

has

than 8IX
to-day
IT
LAR* IN ASSETS, and
DRED THOUSAND

MILLION DOLover THREE HUNDOLLARS IN SURPLUS,

more

uj

voiLWAtcu

uic luiwoiittUTo suuiu«nn ui mauiv

and Massachusetts.
pays Its losses promptly. Its policies are In
IT contestable
after three years.
has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
IT managed by Its Board of Directors and Offi-

cers, whose
tioned.

Integrity and ability

are

unques-

wise provisions of the Maine Non-ForfeiTHE
ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by
this
and under
Its workings extended
Company,
Insurance Is provided for In case of lapse.

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
POLICY of the UN ION MUTUAL contains
every desirable leature in a PERFECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
II you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full information In regard to the Company
and Its plans.

THE

a
COMPANY, auu because ol Its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.

DIBKC'TOBM.
Edward R. Seccomb West Newton, Mass.'
Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. PercivalBonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D.. Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Rockport, Me.
Geo roe L. Derlois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Kobik, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.
OVVICKBM.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D., Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

CEO. J.

Interest

WIGHT,

Superintendent of Agencies. Eastern Department.

SIN KIN SON

Manager for

novfi

SWAN & BARRETT,

at Par

OF

JAMES

—

Maine Central R. R. 7$,
Maine Central R. R. Extension 6s,
Portland & Kennebic R. R. 6s,
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s,
Bangor City 6s.
Lewiston City 5s,

Ibtt Middle Street,
Jr?

C. W. ALLKN
4tf

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents ol
THE
Maine lor their especial patronage, because
It Is
HOME

NEW YORK CITY.

City Agency,

Portland.
eodtf

KANGAROO
Bids and Congress for Gentlemen!
—

LIGHT,

ABE

—

COOL.

STYLISH!

Nice and Comfortable lor Summer Wear.

SOME CHOICE

Water Works Six Per Cent. Bonds,
Principal and Interest of
which are Ouarcnteed.
We also have for sale City of Port-

land^,
inauu

Maine Central R.
many

outer

R.|g

rename

iiivestment securities.

H. M.

PAYSON &

32 EXCHANGE ST.

STRANGERS
can

Hml the llricst assortment of seasonable nov*
elties In

BOOTS AND SHOES
In

Portland,

/

at

CO., SIGN OF COLD BOOT.
eodtt

LA DIE*’ FANCY OXFORD*.

HOME ONDS.
Kotklnnd.

Tennis,

Yachting

(is and As
Os and It

Bath,

Portland A Oitdcnsburg 1st,

Os
6*

AYaldoboro,
-.
Anson,
Portland,
As
•

•

Aretas Shurtleff,
BAMK AMI BBIMB,
104
,
Je20

Middle

Poor &

atr

(jreeiiougl!,

BINKKU %YD

BROKKHM,

Proprietors ot
POOR

114X141. OP
RAILR04DS,
Execute orders at the stock Exchange in New
York and Loudftu.
Bonds a
Hallway
hterest allowed ou deposits.
Correspondence invited.
S

foerultv

tebfo"*"
FARM

IQRR.

AND TIMBER
For Sale.

W 1
)t fl

ACRES <>f good land and a valuable pine
timber lot situated lu Llmlngtou, York
Me.
Good buildings, flue orchard and an abundance
>f water. Must bo sold to close an estate, AdIress until Sept.l, M. A. U. MKaDK, Kx„ Ho.

i .'nunty,

.imlngtou, Me,

Bicycle Shoes

461 Congress Street,

Jlyl*d3w*w3w»

Specialty.

a

Market Square.
I”18_Vodtl

Fancy

We wave

u

•

Work!
choice

very

line

of

FANCY WORK
and would Invite the

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

and

BROWN,

Portland,

PORTLAND.

,iy

only
tngraved plate anti 60 cards for *1.00, Including
"stage. Plate good for 10,000 Impressions. Satifaetion guaranteed. Remit by imstal note. Send
I I ir sample sheet. W. W. DAVrs CO.. Weddiug
tatiuuers, 43 West Street, Boston. my30eod3w

are

ltangewarranted a baker, or exchruged. Every side, bottom, end

ziT

HEREBY FORBID-All
boring or trusting anyone on my account as
shall nay no bills of their contracting. GEO. W
V. TOMPSON. Portland, July 11, 1887. 12-1
L

Ji;13

AND

RANGES!

niSPEI.IANEOtS.

if

Month. Come

particulars.

—

We

once, an experienced table
Slrt; also a kitchen girl; at 524V,
UiNOltKSS
13-1

Leave junction of Vaughan and Congress streets
for Munjoy Hill, via. Congress street, at 7.08,7.23,
7.38, 7,53 and every 15 minutes until 10.63 a. m.
Leave Vaughan and Fine streets for Munjoy
Hill, via. Vaughan, Neal and Spring streets, at
11.00.11.10,11.20, 11 30, 11.40, 11.50, 12.00
and every lOmiuutes until 9.50 p. in.
Leave Atlantic street for West End, via. Congress street, at 7,30, 7.45, 8.00 and every 16 minutes until 11.30 a. m.
i-eave Atlantic street for West End, via. Congress, returning via. Vaughan, Neal and Spring
streets, at 11.80,11.40,11,50,12,00 and every 10
minutes until 10.20 p. m.
E. A. NEWMAN,
General Manager.
jly8dtf

a

or

STOVES

ISMf

FE.YIAI.E IIEI.P,

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
». O. HtlI.EV.
mar 14

Six Per Cent.

frit

WANTED-20 cents
F1-**,*;’■* BARKEI.N
until further notice. GOIJllY Si

line.

Stock and Trade of the Boston Shoe Store,
1SHK
Bangor, Me., Is offered for sale at bargain;
ent

by the Week

___

wll >« ll;dd
sio* I Pearl St.

Auctiouoers and I'orainmivn Merchants

BANKERS,

the ladles of

nicely furnished

rooms and am prepared to eut and make dresses
In a nrst class manner. 1 cut
by Prof. J W l.ivngston’s Improved mctliod ami guarantee a per.ect lit. MKs A. J. PltAY,
Congress street
27-4

Leave junction Vaughan and tlramhall streets,
West End, for Middle street, island steamers and
Grand Trunk Depot, via. Vaughan, Neal and
Spring streets, at«.30, 6.45,7.00,7.16,7.30, 7.45,
8.00 and every 16 minute* until 10.46 a. m.
Leave Vaughan aud I’iue streets, for Middle
street. Island steamers and Grand Truuk Depot,
via. Vaughan and Congress streets, at 11.00,
11.10,11.20. 11.30 11.40, 11.50, 12.00 aud every
10 minutes uutil a.60 p. ni.
Leave Grand Trunk Depot for West End, via.
Spring, Neal and Vaughan streets, at 7.00, 7.16,
7.30, 7.45,8.00 and every 16 minutes until 10.36
a. m.
For West End via. Spring, Neal and
Vaughan streets, returning via. Congress street,
at 10.35,10.46,10.66,11.06 and every 10 minutes until lO.lo p. ui.
rONURESS

«

BO'0,;«

follow*:

HTBEET

jl-

AT

Mpriuit and ( oigren Sired l.iuc*.
will, until t'urlhcr notice,
run a.

li

27-4

WANTKD-A
therla. Call
m

■he

M

WANTED,

t)F TIME.

Commencing Mniurdny, July M, Cnro

MImhpq

Gloucester, Maine.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

—

method, Elocution and voice Training music
(piano and violin) If desired. For further partial-

Boons.

moderate; location unsurpassed; good class
trade. Address or Inquire of
BOYNTON & TAVI,OR, Propritun,
27 Main St., liaugor, Me.
jly!2d2w

prices,

or

n.i

24 PLUM ST.
IVIephone

Parlor Suits all

HOARD.

Administrator of the

WANTED—A

and Brocatelle

Real.

To

cold water

JylSdltn

—MANUFACTURED MY—

Portland Cement

or

in hekkby

estate of

Plush,

Silk Plush

a

uiven, that the
Notick
subscriber has been duly appointed and takhimself the trust of
upon

Crushed

Pine street, near corner of
story house
TWO
Brackett street; contains eleven rooms and
Big cut
bath room; Is steam heated, piped lor hot and

SALESROOM,

Portland, Me., July 15,1887.

en

Do not pay long prices when you
can call and examine onr stock,
and get styles, prices, quality to
select from, and the fairest, squarest and best treatment that can be
accorded a customer, llair Cloth
suits with Marble top table for
£35. Realities. Plush narlor suits
with Marble top table for $50.
Beauties, and

on

AND

$700.00,

that you

so

DKCIKKR, Ka. Bowdoinht.ui, Me.
flyf2eod3t
For Slate

OFFICE

«i.
v/ ur\*

miivi

w. F.

Cement, Drain and Sewer Pipe,

[Positively Cured by
iho&e Uttl3 Pills.
Vi.cy also relieveDfe
tro:=J3 Horn Pygpcpjia,
I ml fruition and Too
Iicarty Eating. A perfect remedy tor Dimin m, Nausea, Drowalin Hf., Biid Ta.-to In the
Month* C oaled Tongue,
Fain la the Side, &c.

Tht*

most beautiful and
A the world. Call

100 Doses One Dollar.
W*_u&wlvnrm

strtiftFniirh

fully

is

Barrels.

or

Deodorized Naphthas, Gasolene, and all the pro
duets of Crude Petroleum, guaranteed of the best
Also stole Agents for I he State o
qualities.
Maine, of the well-known Brands of Oil:

get the Columbia. They lead in workmanship,
ease for climbing hills, safety going down hill,
strength of material and for durability in every

Sarsaparilla

lold by all druggists. (1; six for $5. Prepared
inly by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Haas.

1

dtf

tbe undersigned Stove and Tiuware Dealers hereby agree to close our places of
business on Saturdays during tlic months of July
and August.
Tenney & Dunham,
C. A. Cummings,
Durgin & Crocker
J. K. Brown,
J. S. Knights,
M. P. Elweli.,
Andrew Mulnix,
K. M. Akki.y,
A. R. Alexander,
J. F. Harris,
Portland, July 12,1887.
jlylBdtf

60 years.

29, youngest

ORGAN

tuning to order.

East Parsonsfleld, Julv 1, Mrs. Abbie ltidlou,

_

Portland KeroOil Co.

Oil, in Bulk

WE

DEATHS.

gl-

HP HE well known farm In Bowdoinham owned
JL
by the late Janies A. Decker, consisting of
140 acres of excellent tillage, pasture und wood

having made extensive Improvements In their Hennery, are now prepared to deliver tlielr various
grades of

The sole agency of this world renowned instru-

ture.
It is kept exclusively by the best grocers
everywhere.

Shipping.

34 Exchange Street.
Portland, July 5,1887.Jlyfidtf

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.

to

In 8aco, July 6, Lenwood L. Morrison ol Saco
Ham of Danvers.
In Portsmouth, July 12, F. W. Brice of Portland and Alma J. Whitehall ol Crystal, n. h.
Ill Great Falls, July 6. Herbert W. Wood and
Sophronia Bachelder, both ol Winthrop.

IIoum-k
Far Hale
on
Femeadra
Wireel. Oakdale. Drrrinir.

Fine House for Sale in the Western part of the City.
fine two storied Brick House, situated

Wednesday morning,
wheels and received injuries

and Miss Emma U.

MALE—One and one-half story house
!°J.No-00 *'lu« street. Enquire
the PREMISES.
1&-1

Two

cart

MARRIACES.

Pearl and Middle Sts.

1)-1

AAOR

YOKE COUNTY.

any in this country.
It is guaranteed strictly pure and only the
highest grades of sugar used in its manufac-

CORNER.

FOB

Mr. George II. Gould, for the past three
years principal of the academy at West Lebanon, lias severed his connection with the

ac-

N. 8. GAKD1-

MALE—On Mellen street, a new and de
sirable two story house with modern convensteam
iences,
heater; lot contains 6000 square
feet. Apply to JOHN C. PROCTOR, Centennial
Block.
0.1

sene

The Forest City Granulated Sugar is
knowledged fully equal if not superior

2

Sebago

engineer mak-

fell under the
which resulted in death that afternoon.

CO.,

House
Furnishers!

11-2

teuement
2
house and small house in rear, with
laud enough to build another house; pleasant and
sunny, with green lawn and two large shade trees
Furnace;
water; Closets; Di y cedar, For
particulars see N. 8. GARDINER, 40 Exchange
street.
110

l’eceive prompt and

RINES

133, FREEPORT. ME.

MALE—Centrally located

^

Prohibition.

Hood’s

OFFICE._lj-l

One lot Imported Woven Corsets, regular
FOR MALE—A hrst class family
HORme
horse, from the best trotting stock, eight
price $1.00, at 64 cents.
years old. Size, color and style
good, safe for
any one to drive, perfectly sound and can trot
W. S. A. Corsets, onr former price $1.00, 2.50
gait, ad which will be guaranteed. AdBox

a

>f

MALE.

MALE—On Mon Joy a two story frame
house In fair repair; arranged for two famf am dies; good neighborhood; lot about 40x87 ft.
BEN.t. SHAW, 48>/3 Exchange street.
12-1

dered its charter last week. This is a branch
of the order for women. The Council was at
one time prosperous, but went into decline
and surrendered for the want of interest and

12 years lo months.
In St. Paul, Minn,, June
S'. W. and Annie M. Chase.

11-1

FOB

stock of Corsets is now very
much larger than one who has not seen our
surplus would suppose, yet we are constantly adding newr makes, and to these as well as
to the above described, we would respectfully invite your attention.

The town of Brooks is meeting with good
in refunding its indebtedness.
The Council of Sisters of Industry, No.
5201, Knights of Labor, of Belfast, surren-

iged

ins

Block.

our

success

In

suitable for a
given about
GEORGES.
25-tf

1st; stable attached. Appl,
HUNT, 109 Commercial St.

June

WALDO COUNTY.

gravel

&

lfl^lrackett St>qUire

for $10,000.

a

mm WATER

Falmouth Foreside,

Wharf.

Three millions of spruce are running over
the dam at Skowhegan
daily. Weston &
Brainard have 43 men and a donkey engine
at work on the big jam in their boom, and if
it were not for the logs gathering on the upper end they would soon clear it out, liu; the
accumulation there will prolong the job considerably. It is a heavy job, and adds largely to their expense above that of other years.
The Skowhegan Reporter chronicles several important sales of real estate in its vilThe Yosmus tannery, with some 18
lage.
acres of land, has been purchased by S. W.
Gould, Esq. The old Morrill lot and buildings. so called, and the Amos Fletcher property, consisting of the old bakery and livery stable, occupied by G. S. Hill, have been
purchased by R. W. Brown and W. H. Ward,

riding on

Waluut Grove,

mo

.1_l_

thirty days, and have
ing a preliminary survey.

at

AUCTION RALH.

OMAHA

rooms
or un-

miles from Portland. Facilities for bathing, boating and Oshlng unsurpassed In Casco Bay. Apply
on premises or to ALBERT H.
WAITE,Wldgerv’s

Llewellyn Merrow of Norridgewock came
very near being killed. He was thrown from
his mowing machine and dragged 40 rods under the scythe with the horses running, lie
saved his life by pushing his clothes into the
knife.
The double-tree broke and let the
horses from the machine. His arms, sides
and abdomen were badly cut.
Some tnree. weeks ago, parties from Dayton, Ohio, were at Madison looking over the
water privilege with a view to building a
mill. They returned the latter part of
pulp
last week and bonded a privilege and land of

[Belfast Age.]
A long row of vessels’ chronometers, now
ut of use, upon the shelf of Calvin Uerey’B dock and chronometer establishment
s Imw the rapid decadence
of our coastwise
s hipping.
Few if any coasting vessels are
1 eing built to supply the places of those
rhicu are lost. The chronometers are laid
way, and the masters of the lost vessels are
n mst of them, forced to seek other employn mut.

LET-Two rents of six rooms
TOgood
condition,
Brackett St.;
Tate

a

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

FIMANCIAL.

$1,600,000

ill

ou

AuJ
Recently

...„ ...

part

rooms.

PROCTOR, Centennial Block,

en rooms on

mill at

the Edwards

that
grew

flier body. Monday, July 11th, about 3
’clock in themorning.she was released from
ier sufferings. For the last ten hours shejwas
rholly unconscious. She had gone to sleep,
nd awoke iu the light of a higher world,
'his was as she had ardently desired.
She
xpressed to me this wish many times during
ier sickness and It is gratifying to her famiy that her desire was granted.
The ease is a remarkable one. It baffled
he doctors. It seems that her desire to live
nd her great will power dominated the
But it should be said here
orces of disease.
hat she became, in the progress of her sickreconciled
to go, and during
ess, perfectly
he latter part of her suffering this was the
nrden of her prayer; for, as she said, “The
my had peon made bright’’ to her.
Iler case was remarkable again because of
er personal care over her children, even
r'lilie suffering the most intense pain. But
er many conversations with them and her
ender advice, I trust, will be remembered
y them and heeded. Her two little girls
nd her eldest child, a son, for whom she
elt the greatest solicitude, will carry with
hem wherever they go those sacred scenes
rhen at her bedside they received her
benediction and her lovingcounsel.
lotherly
ihe made so clear and definite all her wishes
oncerning her burial land the future dispoition of the family that It la
easy for her bus*
iand to
carry them out; and as he did everylung possible for her while living, it is his
urpose tu do all that she requested now that
he is gone. May the good Fattier comfort
im and watch over the children.
The
nneral services took place
Wednesday afteroon, Kev. Mr. Shinn, as requested by Mrs.
ones, officiating; and the choir of AlfSoul’s
burcli sang.
y. h. S.
Decadence of Our

P. D. French Coutille, sizes 18
to 30,13 1*2 inches Long,
Price $1.50.

at

gusta is still under consideration.

nine or ten years, and how she was atin December and was given up by her

urvlve but

Is

the road home.

The

or

roon13

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

, acked

and is so roomy that the tallest man can easily stand up straight without touching his
head. Entrance is obtained through doors
in the rear. The wagon was made in Windwas

which to move in the matter of water-works.
If, at the end of that time, say about the first
of September, the companies are not confidently assured that the town is to be protected by water supply, insurance rates will
be advanced to prices commensurate to the
hazard involved; and it is undoubtedly true
that many of the companies now doing business, will retire altogether from the city.

Everyone praises the Index Soap.

Last December an article appeared in the
3ress with the heading, “A Strange
( }ase.”
It gave an account of the sickness
, if the wife of Mr. W. O.
Jones, who resides
, in Forest Avenue,
Deering, of the firm of
lones & Hutchings, machinists, Fore street,
t told how Mrs. Jones had been a sufferer

forward wheels being arranged so that the
vehicle can be turned in a small place. The
wagon weighs upwards of 1200 or 1300
pounds. The loside is arranged with seats

ham, and

Ellsworth Is to be given to the insurance
interested in business there, and
sixty days have been given the town in

companies

Death of Mrs. W. O. Jones.

than the front, and the

oifnoflnn in

institution.
William G. Noyes, the six year old son of
Editor William S. Noyes of Saco, while

loctor, who

LET—One

large front room, furnished
TO
at
rnE™8TREET^ialSOtW08lngle
$2
LET-The Cottage house No.777Congress
TO
street, containing 8 finished
Apply to
JOHN F.

HANCOCK. COUNTY.

liniion nf tlm enrinne

St._12-1

and let the house, or will lease
the house furnished to a desirable party. Apply at
once to JOHN F. PROCTOR.
D-l

The measles have been raging at Green’s
for the past three weeks.

nrrihur

or

A‘fi'I!r4 Iuce*>’ furnished boarding house,
T°
centrally located, containing 18 rooms; will
sell the furniture

4

Excursion to Oak Island.

A Pleasant Occasion.

(

Mathias’, DO Exchange

Landing

fhut

with

Inquireou the PREMISES,

furnished,

The East Maine Conference has appointed
four day's temperance campmeeting
at
Northport, beginning the second week in
August. Eminent speakers will be present.
The first day’s exercises will be devoted to
Good Templarism; the second to the Woman’s Christian Union; the third
to Children’s Juvenile work; and the fourth to

or

st'j
P[*ce
at 8.

THE STATE.

Mr. Sherman Douglass is meeting with
good success in his efforts to organize a military company at Bar Harbor, says tlie Herald. Over fifty men have enrolled their
A meeting has been held for tin*
names.
purpose of organization.
The insurance journal, the Standard, lias a
very forcible article concerning the lack of
facilities for lighting lire s in Ellsworth. At
the time of the Farmington and
Eastport
lires the Pkesk pointed out the unprotected
condition of Ellsworth. Nothing lias been
done since then, and the Standard now says

TO

one

viknt TO LET-Seven rooms, pleasTKNK
ant and
healthy, upper part of 31 Mechanic

followed

The Hull Yacht Club anchored off Peaks’
Island Wednesday night and sailed for Bar
Harbor yesterday morning. Among the
yachts were the following: Silvie, Commodore C. V. Whitten; the Eugenie, Vice Commodore II. C. Converse; the Carmen, Fleet
Captain B. L. M. Tower; the Nimbus, J. J.
souther; the Hera, Qeorge Howe; the Betty,
W. H. Merrill; and the Echo, Messrs. Bur
well and lsham.
There will be a grand excursion to Oak
Island by the steamer Tremont of the Portland and Boston Steam Packet Company’s
line, on Saturday evening. Chandler’s full
band will accompany the party.
The advertisement will give particulars.

word.

TKT—Two
two, all
except linen: with kitchen and dining
room; furnish all wood. For further information
ingy1"5 h/ JOHN CLOUDMAN or JOHN M.
ALLE.N, Prout's Neck, Scartioro,
13-tf

by a lunch. Among those present were Clarence Hale, Esq., Mr. J. If. Hatiffn, wife and
daughter, Mr. F. S. Waterhouse, Miss Patience Waterhouse, Stanley T. Pullen, Wm.
Wood, Orville Baker, Esq., Dr. Merrill, Mrs.
C. R Milliken, Mi9s Milliken, Miss Beth
Milliken, Mr. Scntcr, Miss Conkling. Messrs.
Musans, Whipple, Millett, and Webb.
The party returned to the city in thee wee
small hours with many thanks for the courtesy of Mr. Chester, and well wishes for the
prosperity of the Waldo and its enterprising
proprietor.

LET.

lOTTAfiES
BKAK*
with four sleeping rooms,
furnished

support.

Hull Yacht Club.

no

the

part of this firm,
They have held these semi-annual sales for
years and always to the great satisfaction Of
the shopping public, and their own profit.
The bargains are in silk dress goods, velveteens, satines and satins, all wool dress
goods, Henrietta cloths, serges, prints, ginghams and cheviots, lawns, dress trimmings,
hosiery, corsets, cotton underwear, ribbons,
on

at anchor off the
Among them was the

also the Alert and Percy V., all from Boston. Several of the yachts and small vessels
dragged their anchors during the gale

commenced their semi annual cyclopic sale
of remnants yesterday, and their advertisement gives a full and complete catalogue of
the bargains offered by them in every line of
new

lay

“Bohemian,’’owned by Mr. Nason of Boston,

A nAcr

son, of the Portland & Ogdensburg road,
Admiral Luce and the officers of the fleet,
will visit the Crawford House.
The directors of the road will also attend. The train
will leave Portland at 8.35 a, m.

dry goods.

TIME.

8.

to

street.

nnoione

STANDARD

b. m. 8.
Millie.2.46.06% Millie .1.56.58%
Warren.1.41.56
Warren.1.57.55

The^^ytland Theatre will open about
^Jjgj^tetiber 1st—perhaps August 28th, and

nf

TIME.
ll. HI.

a.

was

HMTI m

12 1

TO

mo I, KT—First class
upper tenement of seven
a rooms, at No. 37 SPRUCE
STREET. 14-1

At the Waldo.

ball room of the hotel, which

I I

Picked up oil Cod Ledge, a cedar
yacht s boat about ten feet long. The owner
can have same
by calling at J. W, TKEFETll
EN S.eud Commercial
Wharf, and paying charges.

Thursday in response to the invitation
of Mr. F. II. Chester, the genial and popular
proprietor of the Waldo, about 75 well
known Portland people went to Chebeague
Island and enjoyed a hop in the commodious

for

FINISH.

START.

A.OST and found.

On

Tnbn TinU.An.

*

steamejJkHuffl^

l»v innifufinn

TaK,..

arrivals

broken.

were

From B. Frank Swat), Boston, Mass: “I have
been troubled witli asthma for twelve years, and
have employed skillful physicians in Boston, also
two of the leading physicians iu Augusta, without
effect. 1 have felt nothlug of this trouble since
taking Adamson’s Botanic Balsam." Trial bottles 10 cents.
julyll eod&w

Tn.fl9V

VuVrtrl,

among the

Moulton street yesterday when the
front wheel of the carriage came oif, throwing Mr. Lamb violently to the pavement.
Mr. Lamb was badly bruised bat no bones

appetite
keep tin? digestive uigaits tn good
ordertliey give pre-eminence to Anaomurn Bit
ten.
Wlien you try them be sure It Is the genuine article, manufactured ouly by Dr. J. S. B.
Siegert & Sons.
eod&wlw
July 11

pleasure

were

through

;uid

ket, Congress

Vnllnl

at the United States Hotel yesterday.
Mr. Uurton T. Lamb, who is employed at
Isaac Berry and Brother’s store, was driving

Frenchmen can properly he called “Knhtbts of
table.” They are good judges In all Its refine

room over

V

Lord, Steep Fulls;

the

remarkably

Framingham,

at

ADVmiTIMKMKNT*.

CORSET DEPARTMENT

Tlie Selectmen of Deerlng, in compliance
with the vote of the March meeting, have petitioned tlie hoard of County Commissioners
to cause the several railroad companies to
put up gates where the roads cross the highways. The officers of the railroads have
been waited upon by tlie Selectmen and
failed to respond satisfactorily, lienee the
appeal to the Commissioners.

in

Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson is delivering
lectures on English literature to the New

Advice to Mother..
MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it prodnees natural, quiet sleep
by relieving tbe child from palo, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

a

was

Boothbay yes-

Freight Department, who was prostrated by
the heat Tuesday was much better yesterday.

THREW ASIDE HER STICK.
132V4 Ckhistophbk and 487 Hudson Sts.,
New Yoke, February 12. 1884.
Allcock's Fohogs Plasters have been a
preat comfort to me In Winter. I use tnem as
«best-protectors j they break up a cold In a few
hours It placed one on the clicst and two under
the shoulder blades.
laist Winter I was much crippled with rheumatism in my knee; I had tried different remeclcs
without avail; then I covered the whole knee
Joint with two Allcocks’s Porous Plasters
and kept them on for four days, when I changed
them. 1 got better all the time, and in two
weeks 1 was entirely well, and threw aside my
stick.
_Mrs. 8. Finke.

was

and went to

terday.
Bishop Neely of Portland has engaged
rooms for August at the
Ocean House,
South West Harbor, Mt. Desert.
Mr. Edward Duddy, of the Grand Trunk

Owen. Moore & Co.

Yesterday

his summer vacation at

spending

NKW

DEKUING.

Bangor.

Man.

Six o’clock dinners at “The Waldo.”

is

Belfast.
Miss Marcia Bliss, who lias been in Japan
as a missionary, has returned to her home in

FINANCIAL.
AMUSEMENTS.
Excursion and Clambake—Oak Island.
H. M. Payson & Co.—32 Exchange Street.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Corset Department—Rines Brothers.
Notice—Stove and Tinware Dealers.
Notice—Portland Kerosene Oil Co.
Knahe Pianos—Samuel Thurston.
Citizens’ Mutual Rellet hocietv.
N otice is Hereby Given.
Wanted—Pant Makers.

Wanted—Young

SUBURBAN NEWS.

Portland

Ladle* of

Vicinity to rail and
examine before purclinein* elsewhere.
and

MISS FAIRWEATHER,
No. $ Kim Street.

my 17

dtl

THE HURON
Table and Dairy Malt
Ik.

Hr.I T.klr >W
•ffrrrd ta the

Unequalled

lor

Dairy

Hall
pablic.

rvrr

Oryneu, Whitnen. Purity A Strength,

-AT WHOLESALE BY_

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,
P.rtlnnd,

Ittna

Hale

Vgcal. far .lUaiar.

Ash your grocer for It

eod3m

ALBANY LAW HCHOOL.
rillllKTY-BEVKNTII year begins Se.Dtend.er
A Mb, 1887. For circulars or
Mo^adrfres. HOBACB E.
Albany, N. Y.

fnei-lal fide™L

BMItATEl D./iaM,
Jel7eodl(rt»

